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rely brief casualty list issued at mkfnfgtil, 
less than eight Canadian officers. One mac 
Martin, of Eel River, Rcstigouche county, 
received. The only other maritime ''(MOT-, • 
IT. McDonald, wounded, of the ^rmti|'
I East Bay, Cape Breton. Major Attirai 
Mtreat, who is reported slightly wounded, ~ 
was wounded once before but returned' !»
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-TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Wounded—Emile Frechette, Montreal; 
Lieut. Rene Larocque, Montreal, 

t- Slightly Wounded—Major Arthur X. 
Dubuc, Montreal.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
■ Died of Wounds—FRANK MARTIN,
l" EEL RIVER (N. B.)

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION,

Suffering from Shock—Charles Wood- 
id ward, England.
an TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Morris Paulsen, 
Lethbridge (Alta.)
THIRTY-SEVENTH BATTALION, 

id Died—Christopher Paynter, England. 
ln FORTY-SECOND BATTALIONS 

Severely Wounded—John Seivwrigfat, 
„ Montreal. / ..-Ht. - •‘s'- .*'':it3tii
”* Wounded—Corporel Percy , Ackeriy,
_ England; Lance Corporal'Neil MacTsv- 

ish, Scotland; George Payne, Scotland; 
-, Albert E. Hutchinson, England.
F ~ FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded—Lieut. Robert H. 
Gregory, England. ^ '

PRINCESS PATRICIAS. 
Seriously Wounded—Lieut. Bdmund 

F. Newcombe, Ottawa- !
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT, 

fc) Died-Harry Bstles, England. 
r, SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
3 GADE.

Wounded-GUNNER JOHN J. Mc- 
„ DONALD, EAST BAY (C B.)

FOURTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE. 
B. - Severely Wounded—Staff SergL Geo. 
^ C. Tapson, England.
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s&f VOTE IN COMMONS
STOOD 383 TO 36

.do—Austrians Report €apt :
ACTUAL BLOCKADE

THE- NEXT IN ORDER
, .. i-r .rfv»4$>■"5 ■

sv;- c,

-A German aeroplane passed over 
oon. A British official announce- 
gaged by all the anti-aircraft guns

"1at the

waü , Fd Pmsaed by two British ..
MUCH DAMAGE IN SERBIAN TOWNS.

London, Jan. 24, 6:12 p. m.—French air squadrons yesterday

than two hundred bombs on Men
ions. Another squadron threw^.a

h, issued to-

SsiAs;
London, Jan. 24, 11 p. m.—An official iE.

Lloyd Gewge's Attitude as te lndus^ 
trial Conscription Uncertain But 
Bonar Law Assures Members of ■ 
Government’s Good Faith—Simon v
Advises Against Violant Opposition.

London; Jan. 24, U.'«8 p. m.—The M1U- 
e bill passed the third reading 

in the house of commons tonight by a 
vote of 383 to 36.

The bin was immediately sent to the 
house of lords, and given Its first reading. , v": ,i 

second reading wiU be taken in the ' 
house of lords on Wednesday, and par- ’ 
liament will probably be prorogued Fri
day. . v‘j£ •' ' w •' 7 .

The fact that thp minority against the 
bUl was virtually only a third of that - 

iding Is considered a great 
Premier Asquith, and for 
ar Law, who directed its 1 
although tonight’s debate 
®BJU.J*lU2_ jnçmbaa tic '

mt when 4WiU be a haDebate in House of Commons To- . . -■
morrow May Result in Supercess- 
ion of Order-in-Council—Germany's 
Final Nete on Lusitania Case Re
ceived in Washington,

m
tteahtir 
» the two

GERMANS USE 20,000 SHELLS WITH Li

Path, Jan. 24, via London, Jan. 25, 12.4 
mtmication was issued by the war office ton!

? '' ’ ’■« - s
Times, how

>mmI.
have

;,V3: ,&F l it 1 ;of :■far* 2?near the;
Washington, Jan. 24^-The U^tedl ~““'T ‘

Stales has notified Great Britain, through «The German infantry 
the American embassy in London, of its . , , „ . .
"n^with th7 ELw^rttn aTnanneTaf- ception of a few groups, which ourjbe 

iecting American trade. ' “In the region of Boe»h
Actual Blockade ii Better. Wise has been very active on

London, Jan. ^Debate on the ques- ** ’“‘J" ^ bT °”
Hon of enforcing a striteter blockade of supported by the artillery.
Germany by the British fleet; which is “In Artois, on out front to the west of the road from Arras to Lens, the 
to open In the house of commons Wed- enemy after having exploded a mine, inaugurated a fresh attack which was

blockade if a majority of the -embers of ^u(ated by UnB, dam-agedToeromn battery,
the hoose of commons were convinced 1 . . r .'WTîït'TTT...~• . -,. ... . . J* . .

; » .better i
■■■ in v.-trade

iid. , in the course 
ig to our first n 
, hut was prov

in
:tarjry.1C

vicinitypied in vain «f mm&ml ks:
... . they were subjectedmbs did great damage.” Wj

•man’s chief danger is now in the air,

. (MMto a heavy fire. It ia heUe |

German Report of Air Opk-tions.

Sons was issued today hy
■ÉÉÉlIlBiÉMKS

ret
th?S

= have take

>•% 4 ''
«U. vard across n

Fredericton, Jan. 20.—Robert pray, 
son of James Gray of Klngsclear, was 
married in Marysville yesterday after
noon to. Miss Florence Grace, 
daughter ot Major and Mrs.. C. G. . Pin- 
combe. The Rev. D. W. Roberts of
ficiated. The bride was given àWay by 
her father and was attended by her 
sister, Miss Kathleen Pincombe. The 
bride’s presents included a grand piano 
from her father and two brothers how 
on overseas service hnd a set of furs from 
the bridegroom.

J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the execu
tive council, is confined to his hohae by 
illness. * ‘

Four Scott act cases were acknowl
edged in the police court this morning.
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the British forces Is Mest.

During the last forty-eight hours the Tigris river has risen «even feet at 
Kot-M-Amara, and two and a half feet at Amarah, preventittg aU troop move- '

ments by land. stati
“An armistice was concluded for two hour, on the 22nd for fire ’colfectiou ** 

end burial of the dead. . j
“General Townshend reports from Kut-El-Amara that ha has 

plies, and that his troops have not been-further engaged.»1

BRITISH DAMAGE AIR-RAID JJJM^piKENCHES. . m______
London, Jan. 24, 10.45 p. nv-The following offidal communication was made > 

public this evening; ' b

“Today the artillery on both sides has been active about Loos. We 
out a successful bombardment or. the enemy's trenches northeast of Arme 
doing considerable damage.

“There has been a bombardment about Hooge, St Jean and Pelkem (in 
vicinity of .Ypres.) Near the titter place we silenced the enemy's trench mortars 
with our artillery fire." ... ' k- , r ^ ' '"T '

TEN PROJECTILES FALL ON NANCY,

Paris, Jan. 24, 4 p. m.—At the war offlfce the following report was made 
this afternoon:

“The artillery action over the whole front was feeble. Id the Arteis dis
trict there was fighting on both sides with hand grenades and torpedoes before 
the defence works in the vicinity of NeuviHe. r

. “To the northeast of Raye and to the east el R°ye Court, fcouth 

Somme, we cannonaded proviison trains. • •
f ” “Ten projectiles were fired on Nancy between 7 and 8 o'clock this morning.

,h*

kerke, Belgium.’'. ' ,i .. ' Vi{ ...» ÿ
RUSSIANS ADD 700 PRISONERS TO CAPTURES.

:» Petrograd, Jan. 25, 12J0 a. nv-The Russian wav Office has issued the fol
lowing official communication:
-• = “On the west iront, near IRoukst, out artillery su< 
of Germans at work on entrenchments. In the Middle Stripe d 

Germany reiterates clearly, it is said, I now, our artillery fife dispersed enemy detachments. In ' 
that the torpedoing of the Lusitoia was tW w been *rtUlery duels. In fighting for the possession of c

again is expressed that Americans lost Dn the Caucasus front we captured 700 voJ
j their lives in the commission-of the re- Our artillery is again bombarding the Etzerum forts. In the region 

prisai, and Germany freely offererepara- gh„t we defeated, at various pointe, Khurdish horsemen supported by
i",m oMhêninîted’wXsb SCUTARI OCCUPIED BY AUSTRIANS.

Z.*S2ZA?Z*£S?Xi w-Aj-.H—y.-aro. ............... ................. *®
tintions with this government, and ta the tro-Hungerian troops, according to sa-AW 
fact that broad assurances -for the future Hungarian headquarters. Several thousi
have been gt^n- • . _ retired towards the south without ofterfr

All discussfons considered superfluous , ,.
have been stricken from the proposal, statement follows. „ ,.n HnnD, th.
Consideration of public opinion in this “Scutari has been occupied by Austro-Hungartih troops. Several tin 
country and in Germany were said to Serbians who formed the garrison retired towards the south without rest 

^h.,ve played an important part' tn_tbe “Austro-Hungarians -also have oceujSed Nttaic, Baoilovgrad, and Podforitza. had no
rafting of the document. It has been M disarming ol the country has been carried on, up to the present, with- ent state of>affalts.

wrTpprovJ uTn a out friction. At several places theMontenegrin. havenot evin walteduntil tire
fl,rm of settlement which in nny way ad- Austro-Hungarians appeared, but have laid down their arms before the arrival pJate' battle that had L,„

Itrd that, regardless of the Americans of the troops in order to return to their homes. At other places, a majority of for the last two days, th* lwuu
lived, the torpedoing of the LusitaMa disarmed prefer Internment to being sent home. grins making their final viMen

I" MS an Improper apt, and which might mmerallv has received out troops in a friendly manner, and sis tan ce on the Traabosich moun
let upon the cotamander of the sub- *The poputi g 7 , occurred at Podvorltza. ressed before Scutari. However, as
rine, who was acting under instruc- in some instances with ceremony. Riots, such as occurred at Fodgoritta, ceased mQgt have bad but little art!
"s which since have been modified. In 1B toon as the first Austro-Hungarian detachment appeared. most *

V of this, it Is understood, Germany . theatre: ItaUan advances in the district of Lava,one and on the been
may admit; in th* final settlement, that _ . , repulsed.”

was wrong that Americans should Rombon slope were repuiseo. ,__________  .
1 ive beep lost, withotit conceding it was . , hv Montaieerin tional reason given was that other pow-
-vrnng for the commander to fire a tor- Scutari was occupied by Montenegrin ti . had occupied wirtions of Jttiat 
!» do at the liner. troops in June, 1925, it being explained, nt 3

The German government is onderstood ^ ^ offlcial note issued by the Monte- Scutari ls the most important trading London, Jin.
" mo8t anxmostosettKthematter n goverament> that strategic and town to Albania, and has a population has.arei

a manner mutually sattifacto^. IL« ^ reasons impelled the Monte- of 20,000. It lies on the east bank of up the
’ °™ünüdnp^8) ^egrin descent on Albania. An addl-

;

tion of cutting off this trade entirriy.jtïs&æ r,
Joseph Walton, Walter Rundman, presi
dent of the board of trade, said the use 
of British vessels between neiitrol ports 
was being restricted as much 'as-possible, 
but that absolute prohibition would not 
be attempted, as it would not be to the 
interests of the nation.
Germany* Last on Lusitania.

Washington, Jan. 24—Germany has 
submitted to the United States, through 
Ambassador Von Bemstorff, another 
written proposal designed to bring about 
a settlement of the controversy over the 
sinking of the steamship Lusitania, with 
a loss of more than 100 American fives. 
There were Indications tonight that the 
document might bring to a satisfactory 
termination negotiations w| 
in progress for eight mont

Although the greatest 
rounds the negotiations, it ’ 
night on excellent authority that Ger
many finally had agreed to eliminate 
from the text of the agreement any men
tion of th» warning issued by the Ger
man embassy the day the Lusltsmta Sail
’d on her last trip from New York. 
Mention of this warning is understood to 
have been contained in the last proposal, 
which was rejected after President Wil
son had considered it

It is understood also that Germany 
has left out her proposed general reser
vation of admission of wrong-doing on 
the part of the submairôe feonMSander, to 
which the United States objected.

It was also stated authoritatively that, 
in its latest communication, Germany 
mokes some reference to a‘desire to see 
the United States take action in regard 
to the questions involving the freedom of 
the seas.

The German ambassador and Secretary 
of State Lansing will probably confer 
regarding the proposal ip the immediate
fnttnèi ._ : * /• -i.
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Major H. E. C, Stu 
m England, Soon 
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i the whocl government, 
the- motion for the 
hn Simon, the 'form

[fftSPA ’ the

of 21 Fell, ‘ on

Pa.” •• you eee <* 
band 11. ■

played tWi way. anda 
prize was siren to any cus
tomer who could place an 
order for all fourteen and 
tell the number of the bds 
each was In. Little Mary 
went to Brawn’s store to 
mate her purchases, 
guessed all the names cor
rectly and won the prise. 
Can yon do as well?

Two of the
already given to you to 
start you right. What are 
the other twelve?

■e lost on '.<1. ; S
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London, Jan. 24-(Montreal Gazette 
Gable)-The party of officers and 
nurses who have, sailed on sick leave ot 
leave of absence, include the following: 

the Major C. W. McLean, Army Service 
Corps; Captain J. Meakins, Second-Ar
tillery; Captain H. J. CoghiR Military 
School; Captain R. A Laird, Second 

■HN „ Train, Who Will assume 
**' command.
8n Captain C. M. Ingall, record: office;

Captain Mayell, Army Service Corps;
Lieutenant F. I. Tanner, Twenty-Fifth 

thel w Lieutenant j. h. Richardson,
Battalion, who take» a new

T____ j the 87th; Lieutenant A.-K.
; who will taoke a commission un- 
-'inel Thomas, Ottawa. ^ 

ig Sitsers: F. McLean, B( Vig- 
E. F. Neelin, E. Godmer and M. P, McBride (ta dltige). ” W:

■ Thirty invalided or discharged N£.0’s 
Ted arid men were in Charge of Captain F.

Bfcliad Li Crosby, First Battalion, and Captain
oximately 20. The nqtaber F'cS>^^r*H 'E^SturdM^of St John, vetyv daring. He was fixing a machine’ 
.rwf’î^.whfi^Geï Bat^io^who wasowoondéd at ^en_ struck^ the abdomen ^ a

çc» man machines had crossed the British cS^ndwill proceed to the front hoWS^ Hewn the first officer of the

S.A sxzàXSSkï&ssi
“BH,"h s«araa!Msjfcû feiï-xv«saüs

Enemy's Defensive Improved, oply ban «t «Le front for a month, Av- (P. B. t). and is a graduate of McGül
jan 25—The prepefiderance ing Which period he had shown himself andSVictori* universities.

■ : -V --------I

.Jy, v;r^
rd reading,
w?me seere-

try, asserted that although, the govem- 
ient had. done much to meet the object
ing to the bill, it had failed to alley 
:ars' of those who believed the bill was 

: prelude to industrial compulsion, 
id also failed to meet the case of 
iscientious objector. Therefore, 
nable to recommend that the 1 
be allowed to pass its tl 

ing Without division. He strop; 
cated, however, violent opposlti 
huLonce it became a law.,,

Y*----------------- - .. ■ —■ ■■■■■
ROME ADVICES SAYX AUSTRIAN EMPEROR Æ
: K seriously ill

-
London, Jan. 25, 2-59 a. m.—Advices 

received by the Vatican. are to tjto ef
fect that, the condition of Bmperor 
Ft adz Joseph is grave, says the -Daily 
Telegraph’s Rome correspondent.
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The house was decorated with the flag, 
BSlHed. nations. Mrs. Edward Cun- 
lam poured tea; Mrs. Reid Mr- 
V and Mrs. 4 J- Graham ushered • 

Mrs. Henry Melanson acted as cashier- 
Miss Gertrude McLellan, Miss Oni,-’ 
Wddon, Miss Cora MeSweeney and the 
Misses Nora and Dorothy Shannon 
served. There was an excellent musical 
programme in charge of Miss W. Gor
ham. Those assisting were Mrs. J 
Brown, Mrs. C. S. E. Robertson and the 
Misses ’Alice. Lea, Blanche O’Brien, Bes
sie Doyle, Emma Sangster, Kathleen 
Brown, Gertrude McLellan and Miss 
Gaqdet, of St. Joseph’s.

last in town, guest ofw-', v,
wfiS^re)*. here attending the fu 
their mother, Mrs. John Copp, 
their homes on Saturday.

1 marriage of Miss Helen ‘ 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
r Kristie. to Mr. Leighton Stewari 
engineer of Chile, South Amei 
formerly of Summerside (P. E. 
celebrated at the bride’s home' 
lai* Street on Saturday momii 
ceremony was performed by th< 
i# Rose, only the relatives and 
friends being present. The 
march was played by Miss Emi 
tie. The bride wore her travelli 
of navy blue serge with close ft 
and carried carnations and lilii 
valley. Following the 
eon was served. Mrs. George T 

"scouring coffee, assisted by M 
.Wewson, Miss Ida Tennant a 

yt^felbjfeLeod. Mr. and Mrs. 
left at noon for New York and 
ggfj'jfMr Chile. Among the oui 
gHB*f,*rcre Mr. Stewart, of Sir 
(P. E. 1), father of the groom, 
Henry Read, of Sackville, am 
bridé.

Miss Ruth Kingston, of the 
View Hospital staff, is paying 
her home in St. John.

Mrs. G. F. Morehouse left < 
day for her home in Truro.

Mrs. Allen Sharkey, who has 
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FREDERICTON ÏÏiTtoday^Vhe pîesS

Frederîbton, Jan. 20—Mrs.Balmain, of, Qf the company is expected to reqch 
Woodstock, spent a few days here last Fredericton this afternoon, 
week with her sister, Mrs. Wesley Van- Tenders were called for the col 
wart. %ïfs m -

The Thursday evening Club met last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. F. Winsloqr 
when Mrs. Holden and Mr. Albert jgrra- 
ory were the prize winnfers." 'u

Mrs.: J. W. Weaver was hostess pa 
Friday eventoga t a pleasant bridge of 
five tables, when Mrs. A. M. Gibson and.
Mrs. William Croekshank were the prise 
winners. The guests Present included 
Mrs. J. H. Brookes, Mrs. W. 8. Carter,
Mrs, Hanbury (Branden), Mrs. W. S.
Thomas, Mrs. de MiUe, Lady Ashburn- 
bam, Mrs. W. H. Steevek, Mrs.
It X cife$5T™ii5:ü:"8

Chestnut, Mrs. A. M. Gibson, Mrs. Law 
son, the Misses Sterling, Mrs. % W

Shute and Miss WUkinson. Miss Wsi
ceived with her.

■Qie engagement of Mr. Francis i

to Mias Grade Floyd Deli 
daughter of’ Mr-/ and Mrs.-1 
Lennox Park, New York, is
the'olTst^nd mos?prominent wcre el
families. Mr. deLancy Robmson is a N “L 
leading architect of New York. He was R 
the architect on the restoration work of G k> 
the Cathedral in tiiis city, tmd also de- ,
-signed the rood screens in Trinity church,
St. John.

X Miss Mabel Sterling, who has been 
spending the Christmas vacation at her 
hdtoe here, left for Washington on Mon
day evening.

Mrs. W. H. 
tainèr of the

r inTo
: rr
- ceremom SUSSEX- Frank Howard, of Sussex, is the 

of his sister, Mrs. J; J. Kane.
Hickman left' last week for 
resume her studied at the

isLr ■* 1 Sussex, Jan. 20—Mrs. George W. Fo 
1er: was hostess at a most delight 
bridge Friday last in honor of the It 

. ■uuu'of St. Edward's Roman A"™* tbose

Rev. F. G. Macintosh spent Wednes- rearsori, Mrs George Snffren, Mrs. Wal- 
day in town,’guest of Mr. Jas. Piercy ^ Mr*'
end the Misses Piercy. Sarke’ Mr(, '

"Mr. Ray Chambers of Calgary, is the £7.£oodlV?e’r M”" G" % ,We^or<S Ml> 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. ^f.lUia™ ^Leo^,Mrs-Daly, Miss Roach.

Rev. H. C. Rice was calledyto Sunny 
Brae Tuesday night* owing td the death

Mnnrtnn T»n on* Mrc r x Tnnpq ^ father, Rev. Mr. Rice, a retired Moncton, Jan. 20-Mrs. B. N. Jones Methodist minister. .
w . Uaa F°ne to St,. Stephen to «pend » Mrs. Thomas Mitchell has returned
** month with her daughter, Mrs. H. S. B. from Montreal, where she was'attending

wn Strothard at the Methodist parsonage, the funeral of her sister.
JMrs. Kyle and son, Donald have re- Miss Trites and her sister, Miss Bird

tamed from Hartland where‘they were Trites, who have been guests of Mrs.- :,:■==* lisiting Mrs. Kale’s father, Mr. James Arthur Keith, have returned to St. John.
Mrs. H. G. Ashford left Monday for 

* Mr W. G. Tribes, who has been vis- St. John, where she will be the guest of
I-with Mr. and Mrs. Jtlng (riends in the dty ha8 returned to her mothen Mrs. Tait, after which Mrs.

her home in Fredericton. Ashford wiU join her husband, Ueutcu-
l has been spending Miss Marjorie Smith has returned ant Ashford, who is in Halifax.

from Sackville where she was the guest . Mrs. G. W. Fowler, Mrs. G. N. Pear- 
of her aunt, Mrs. J. F. Allison. son and Mrs. Ralph Robertson spent

”• rar ^ 'r*fyice^rMidenti MlsXOsbome. secretar !«. Û -SÆ md " of Point de Mra- J- Calkins, of Sackville is Thursday in Hampton, guests of Mrs.

S2 ■ newcàstu uelected were, W. Scott, Dr. MacKenrie, . . the^iiL oriran Miss Mur- de?P symJ*ftthy to thc m th r d b few weeks in Woodstock, theguest qf Mrs. A. S. Townsend left Wednesday
was^Z Elected Wr ^ ^ E Z chie wiU be a^Ffor^ome time and Bray has returned from a h«aunL Mrs. W.JS. Jarvis. ^^Jriends'tor^f^w ^

iris - to ««a. î» 'uâ_w.t&rsryyrtiris*^H°"-h- ”"™'"Mrs. Isaac Leighton, accompanied by go^nWhhversecn^1aBtd^antI,apart" w^^wbî^to0 the same Mtos Nina Tait, wt>o’ has been the Ttey. H. C. Rice exchanged pulpits

O» w. .d. w. ■»-.—» *-*■ !*...... ..

s?.ispjf.ilMÆ£rir toM-J^fer*^Mr ^M G*”to soiks'andCe$P70 c^OUT^e who has ^0“vkitto, mr, town he9 was tij'gftest^f Ven. Areh- Mrs I^ Haine will entertained the ing the hoUday season at her home. thf ^cGo™“’d^Pew^sCa(Pe1^
tolentel^dpoXpatroiticnrehestra Sfglton tor toe ^t^k,Ætur^d ^ ^nham at Christ church rec- ladira’ Mdofthe Methodist church on t Mra. Rotertjt^rattand^ra. George toe^guest daughter, M^nJ

Siÿ&tâSg? ****** ^^a^&Stahies return- ^ron has Æ Â visiting tSSS^  ̂X
yiïtây Sîï e t0 St J°hn It. J^ m0min8 fro,° * ^ 10 ^ EVeKi?byterianCK^e<>“ ^ ^ ^ &art'spent the week-end

return home on Monday next. eris illness, returned to town Tuesday v°®£ v '-k -ittt «Imo v«Sitv Gumming. sume her duties as a nurse.
Miss S.Jj. Benson is visiting friends in morning. __ ______ Mr C Frank Carlyle, formerly of this Miss Verna *tf Un ter is visiting friends Mrs. Harry Black, wife of Captain • ,

Ottawa and Toronto. Captain and Mrs. A. Barry entertained lunnciue town but a resident of Winnipeg for the at CampbeUton. Black, of the 104th Battalion, returned

„ a.J.;a^-eJL „„ e's.msyss.'ssu: jsrjs^.’s.’sss&^z J

of Berlin (N. H-), were m town last present. if™ R ichard Gwen" returned to her Already two of them have given their Chatham on Saturday to spend a few A wedding of much interest to fnemln-\sssssrxfssssfgz *?■«'> ftr^s sss sss^i w- h-- x^hs&e^sshome Saturday eventog, after a short ladies of St. James Presbyterian church gUS Kennedy ^ ^ *' ' been spending a few days in town, the Mys. J. S. Covert and daughter, Miss Smith became the wife of Mr. Hmry L.

<8JW.Miar>*. - » ^tstossysi^s —-** vnm** ÿrwasK sersTtiRtsd&rsgs&zszsmwue -Luke’s Sunday school at St. Luke’s Hail to them. , JsrthYÎSrat Misses O’Neil tMs Sackville, Jan. 20-Mrs. Fred. Ryan, Miss Helen Edgett, of Hillsboro is toe will reside. , , ,
oh Friday evening last The evening’s On Thursday evening of the past week k ^ of Vancouver, arrived in town Sunday guest of friends in the city. Mrs. William Fawcett and children of
programme of enjoyment included Miss Rennie McQuarrfe was hostess at Ml8s Amelia Kennedy entertained a morning and will be the guest fir several Mrs. Isaac Ryderhan returned to her Sackville, are guests qf Mrs. Cyrus Dob
music, solos, games, club swrning, dumb \i most enjoyable" dance, given at her few friends at the tea hour on Satur- wheks of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, home in Havelock afte> spending a few son. ..
bell exercises, basket ball aqd bowling, home, in honor of Miss -Florence GUes. day " Mrs. Ryan, who formeriy Rved in Sack- days at her home in toe dty. Mrs.. James Lamb spent Tuesday ir,
after which a dainty supper was served. During the evening dainty refreshments a M WaUgce left for Providence ville, is receiving a warm welcome from Dr. and -Mrs. C. T. Purdy on Friday Moncton with her son, Mr. Kenneth
At the conclusion of the supper a hearty were served. Among those present were, on Monday night her many friends here. evening at their home on Church street Lamb.

of thanks, moved by Colonel Mer- Miss Florence Giles, Miss-Sadie Small- ReV Wm. FraSer left on Thursday to Mrs. A. W. Bennett entertained at a entertained the trustees and elders, Mra. M. Garfield White spent Wednes-
sereau, G.C., and seconded by Major woèd, Miss Gretta Bundle,*Miss Blanche 8pend a week in Halifax. couple of tables of auction on Saturday members of the building committee and day in St. John.
Jones, was tendered tjie hosts on behalf Taylor, Miss Hazel Sweezey, Miss Annie Miss Carrie Rigby entertained a num- evening in honor of Lieutenant Chitty, of ytheir wives and the pastor, Rev. T. P. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar White are guests
of the members of the battalion. As- Corbett, Miss Janie Icving, Miss Jean ber of her friends very pleasantly at a London (Eng.) Prizes were won by Mrs. Drumm and Mrs. Drumm. A delight- of Judge and Mrs. White,
sistant Adjutant Charles McCulley, late- Morrison and Messrs. James - McMfurray, sewing partv oh Wednesday night. IF. B. Black and Mr. Pethick. Those ful evening was spent with music and Mrs. U. W. Eveleight received word 
ly from the battlefields of France arid Lieutenant Graham McKriight, Harry Miss Lite Holmes went to St. Stephen present were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. readings and at the close delicious re- Inst Saturday of the very suddjn death,
Flanders, was 'present as an honored McLèaiî, Rae Morrison, Ned Hubbard,' on Wednesday to take part in a patriotic Wood, Dr. and Mrs* Bigelow, Mrs. F. freshments were'Served. at Osage, Iowa, of; her brother. Rev.
guest. Hector McQuarrfe and others. concert, which was held there on Thura- B .Black, Miss Gretchen AUison, Lieu- Mr. and Mrs. H. E. DeWolfe, of Al- Horace Colpitis, a Baptist clergyman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walsh have re- Lieutenant J. Gfaham McKnight ajid day night. 1 tenant Michael Chitty and Mr. Pethick. bert, spent Friday in the dty. Major Guy S. Kinuear left this week
turned from a short visit to St. John. Provisional Sergeants E. Herbert arid The annual meeting of the Charlotte Mr. Seyrnour Fisher, Mount Allison Mrs. M. A. Irvin'and the Misses Lena for St. John, to begin his duties with™

Andrew Me Murray, leaVe op Saturday County Councillors met this week, when 1910, now of Montreal, was in town re* and Charlotte Irvin, of Truro are the the 115th Battalion,
morning for Halifax to take a course of W. B. Hawkins, of Pennfleld, was elect- cently, guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bigelow. guests of friends in the dty.
instruction in musketry. ed warden. Mr. Ernest Smith is visiting in Mono- Mrs. J. W. Trites and Miss Trites, of Farrsboro (N. S.), this week, after a

Woodstock, Jan. 21—tCaptain Guy Mrs. Burton L. Gerow, of St. John, Mrs. E. B. Coakley returned on Tues- ton, guest of Mrs. R. A. Borden. Salisbury, spent Saturday in the dty. W weeks , visit here with her sister.
McLauchlan, who is witothe 64th red- and Mrs. Irving Malcolm, of Mocton, are day from a week’s visit in Calais. Miss Dott Johnson is visiting friends Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Ring and Dr. and Mrs, Ernest Jones,
ment stationed at Halifax (N. 8.), has- visitors in town and are here to assist in Mrs. Fred Andrews was hostess at a hi Amherst. x. Mrs. W. G. King of Buctouche, spent
received promotion to the rank of major, the Red Cross concert given tomorrow very pleasant knitting party on Wed- The vacancy in the musical staff of Friday in the city

F. B. CarvelL* M. P., spent the week- night in the Opera House. nesday evening. Mount Alhson Conservatory of Music, Mrs. C. S. Storratt is visiting friends
end at his home here, returning to'his Provisional - Sergeant John Dewar, of Mrs. Arthfir Senna was a passenger to caused by the resignation of Miss Jean in Dorchester. - Amherst, Jan. 19—Mrs. Fred R. Hill-
sessional duties at Ottawa on Monday, the paymaster’s office, left this morning Eastport on Tuesday. Allison, has been filled by Miss Queena Miss Frances Rogers, who has been the eoat and little daughter have returned

Mra. George Balmain returned on for Halifax to take a course of instruc- Miss S. A. Algar went to St. Stephen N._Woods, of New York. guest of friends in the city, has returned from a visit to Halifax with Mrs. Hill-
Saturday from a week’s visit with her «on in signalling. on Thursday to spend several weeks with Professor and Mrs. Hunton entertained to her home nr Albert. coat’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leverman.
sister, Mrs. Wèsiey Vanwart, in Fred- Mr. rind Mrs. Cbades Crsmmond are her sister, Mrs. Jesse Dusten. ' * fewTriends at dinner ,on Fyiday even- Mrs. J. L. Barrie, of Ricbmpnd, Que- Colonel R. S. Lowe and Mrs. Lowe, of
ericton. receiving congratualtions on the arrival The ladies of the Red Cross forwarded ing. Those present were Dr. and Mrs. bee, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Ottawa, spent the week-end in town.

Miss Mary Sprague left on Tuesday 0( a baby son at their home. ' last week to toe quartermaster“B” squad- J. M. Palmer, Dr. and Mrs. Secord, Pro- H. Price. , ; . ■ Dr. Ernest Harding, of Montreal, is
to spend ten days in Fredericton, where Mr. Beaumont Williston, who has en- ron> 8th C. M» R-, second Brigade Cana- lessor and Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Gronlund Mrs. Otto Geldart and Utile daughter, spending a few days in town. Dr. Hard- 
Bhcx will be toe guest of- her friends, listed with the Heaw Sieee ■ Batierv at dian Army Corps, France, a box con- and Dr. Bond. Margaret, accompanied by Mrs. E. Geld- jn_ wa3 called home by'the death of his
Mrs. C. D. Richards. st John, passed through^ast night en Gaining 191 pairs of socks, 18 pairs of Lieutenant C. W. Pickard, of the 115th art spent the week-end in St. John. mother, Mrs, Jesse Harding, which oc-

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hartley and Utile “oifte to Quebec mittens, 6 pates of wrislets, 6 scarves and battaUon, spent the weric-end in town. Hon. C. W. Robinson and daughter, curred on Sunday last,
daughter, Isobel, spent a few days in _ Mr and Mrs. A. B. Giles and driugfc- ? woollen undershirts. . Miss Etta Taylor _spent the week-end Miss Marjorie, spent the week-end m Mrs. Fred - Harrison, of Halifax, is
St. John last week, returning Saturday ( Miss Florence, left yesterday mom- A Tery successful fpod sale was held in Moncton, guest of relatives, v Amherst.- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Janu s
evening. ter, miss rlorenc^ leri yesieroay mom ^ My Ira 3tin30n.g safe on Saturday Mrs. Robert Duncan, who Vs been Mrs. C. T. Pnrdy and son, Master Domddsi

Miss Haael Atherton left on Monday hg) During thriir tMidroce' in afternoon under the auspices of thc veiy iU for the past week, is gradually Clarence, have gone to St. John to spend Mi Faulkner, who has been the
to take a commercial course at the busi- K^castie they havl-m^k reiyTany Women’s Canadian Club, when the hand- improving. D „ » few days with friends. t of Mra, w. c. Ro88 for «orne weeks,
ness coUege In Fredericton. " friend" who stoci^ly de- some sum of K was netted for the The marriage of Mms Beatrice E. Ma- Mr. and Mrs John H. Gunn, of New retumed to her home in HaUfax

Rlaph Sprague, son of Dr. T. F. and "*ret thelr de purpose of buying soldiers’ comforts, gum, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glasgow, are visiting fnends m the city. M„ j s Henderson, of Parraboro, is
Mrs. Sprague, left on Mondav for St pAid f th p—gbvterian The committee in charge was Mrs. Amott J. Magum, of Ottawa, to Mr. Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of St. John, is the the guest of her stoter, Mrs. C. It Smith.
John. Mr. Sprague has enlisted wfth ^™<**°£* Ai“ -George Babbitt, Miss Hilda Finnigan, Herbert F. S. Paisley, of Amherst, was guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Janie Pride left yesterday fm-
the Motor Transport Corps. Z Miss Mari” Doutas, Miss Wèddaiand solemnized Mondav afternoon at 2^0 Atkinson. BosW to vfsitrdatives.

C. LeRoi Mooere, son of Mr. and Mrs. _ fv , were Meldamra the Misses Broad- ™lock m St' Jobns church m that city. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Steeves, of Sates- M j G AUen of Fredericton, is tin-
F. L. Mooers, has been accepted in the ‘ The whist party held is Paul’s Hall The ceremony was performed by the-bury, are spending a few days -With ' f h £ Mrs. Sproule an,I
Army. Service Corps, with the rank of Williamson, Bundle, Morrison and Me- „„ Thuraday evening last under the Rev. J. F. Gorman, in the presence of friends in the city. . SSain Snronle
sergeant. Mr. Mooers expects to leave M1Uan- management of Mrs. G. H- Stickney, the immediate family and a few inti- Mr. T. C Burpee, of Fredericton, is p s Bi’ spent a day or hvl
for Fredericton on the 28th of this Bnonco Tnurtie Mrs. Q. H. Lamb and Mrs. F. Andrews, mate friends The bride Was unattend- the guest of Mr. and Mra. Hugh Me- ln Moncton lasf^ee^ with her sister,
month. BORDER TOWNS in aid of Red Cross funds, was extremely ed. Mr. and Mrs. Paisley arrived in Leod- > , MrtMumdng. ^ r

Mra. Harry T. Colpitts, who has been M . v, successful, the sum of $52 being realized, tow» last evening and are guests of Mr. Mrs. R. K. Steeves has retumed from, manm g g . , , ,
the guest of her parents, Mr. and J&fra. St. Stephen, Jan. 19—The Ndghlror- The winners of the prizes were: First Paisley’s mother, York street Hillsboro, where she has been visiting Wn fteiUnir hCT^teter Mra Beath
T. H. McKinney, for a few weeks, re- hood, Club were entertained on Monday ladies’, Miss Phyllis Cockbum; second Professor John -Hammond, R. C. A., friends for a week. bas ,5" ,
turned this week to her home in Bos- afternoon by Miss Margaret Black at her ladies’, Mrs. Arthur Gove; first gentle- has returned from Montreal, where he Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henderson an- ÎPjffiJgL hifwife ’
ton. home in Milltown. man’s, R. D. Digby ; second, Dr. Wade; has been spending a couple of months. nonnee the engagement of their daugh- Pr®*- Harold

À very enjoyable musical recital, was Mrs. Percy Lord entertained some lady consolation, Mr. J S. Maloney. A cush- ’ Mrs. C. Fred. Avard left last Wed- ter, MiUicent, to Lieutenant Peel Ottis MrsM bIl!f.^t?n((,
given in the Presbyterian church oh Jriends with bridge,at her home on Mon- ion contribtued by Mr. F. Freshwater nesday for St. John, where she will be Doherty Steven, son of Colonel and Mrs. Howard, of SimnghiU, were visitors
Thursday, evening last. Mrs. W. D. W-.v evening very pleasantly. was raffled, Mr. Ben Toal becoming the the guest of Misa Audrey Ross. W, A. D. Steven, of this dty. The mar- town last weet
Rankin was instrumental in getting the Mrs. Alvin Dunbar left today for her lucky possessor. The sum of $22 result- Mrs. Bertram Smith, of St. John, wife riage is to take place early next month. rhf. murnage of Miss Rose Smith- , | 
recital up for the benefit of- the "Sol- home in Winnipeg, after a visit of a ing from the sale of the tickets, was add- of Lieutenant Bertram Smith, of the Many young friends heard with sincere daughter of Mr. C. R. Smith, K.C. at 
diers’ Y.M. C. A. Mr. Arnold Fox, month with her parents, Mra and Mrs. ed to the funds; making in all $T4. 55th battalion, arrived in. London in time regret of the death of Miss Lucy Me- Mrs. ^piith. to Mr. Gerald Lawson, a-
of St. John, delighted the andfonfce "wito dames G. Steven. ' -Z—— ' to spend Christmas with her husband, tones, which Occurred on Sunday morn- countant of the.Bank of Montreal, Mon -
hi» renditions on the organ. Mrs. C. Mrs. Herbert Gardner held a reception oucfjiap , Sackville friends of Lieutenant ind Mrs. ing. Miss Mclnnes was very popular ton, wiU take place on Wednesday mor.
O. MacDonald and Mrs. Titppen Ad- last Thursday afternoon at her home in oHtUlAt Smith recently received cards from and WiU be greatly missed by many [ng next, January 26. A. reception f -
ney charmed all present with vocal Calais, the first since her marriage.' She Shediac, Jan. 20—Miss Annie Dysart, theta" .. friends. The funeral took place on lowing the marnage, will be held at
solos and Lieut. Carieton Brown proved Was assisted in receiving by her mother, of Cocame. who suent Dart of last week Mr. Fred. Reid,Qrf the 86th battalion, Tuesday morning. family residence.
himself an artist with his'violin selcc- Mrs. Alfred Saunders. • ' to town^theguest ofPMra. M. A. Oui- Htitox, spent the week-end in town. Miss Etta Taylor, of Sackville, spent The combined dance and skating parly
tipns. The music lovers of Woodstock Mr. Louis Dtfyer has gone to Kingston ton is now tJnTiruest of Mrs H W Mr- and Mrs. Frank Phinney have re- the week-end with friends in the city.- Flven by the Golf Club on Wedensu
had a rare treat. (Ont), fartake a miUtary course for over- Murray before taiting to visit friends in tu™ed froto « triP to B”81™- „ 'Mrs. J. W. D. Mann is spending a few evening last, was a jwonounced succ _

Miss M. Terry, of Shediac, is the seaa gervice Boston " Lieutenant A. D. Carter, of Point de days to the city, the guest of friends. Supper was served in the club house nt
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Taft.. justice and Mra. McKeown, of St. Mrs H W Dernier and Mrs F. J Bute* 8Pent the week-end to town. v Mrs. G., Brooks Edgett is receiving o’clock, followed by skating until 9 1

Mr. and Mrs. Wendall R. Jones, who john have been ^cent guests of the White! " of Moncton visited Shediac Little Miss Vivienne Fowler, who ha» this afternoon for the first time since her From that hour until midnight danemu- 
have been the guests of Hon. W. P. and „d Mra Clarke. «ends onTuesdav ■ been visiting in Moncton, guest of her marriage at the home of her parents, Mr. was enjoyed. Mra. W. C. Ross chape,-
Mrs. Jones for several weeks, returned Much to the regret of his family and Miss Carrie Weldon of Moncton, has grandparents, Mr. and Mr». James Read, and Mrs. H. E. Gross. oned the party and about thirty-five wereto their home in St. John on Monday. ^nds M, ^ wlrks Mills is still con- been suendto, T few days in town, the returned home on FHday. Miss Bert Ferguson, of Newcastle, is present ,

'Lieut. Reginald Maxwell, of the 104th « d to ^ home with the prevailing miest at Mrs^Amasa Weldon, whose Ht- Mrs. David AUison spent -Wednesday the guest of her uncle, Dr. W. A. Fergu- A very enjoyable dance was given 
regiment, leaves on Saturday evening eDyendc qf grip ' tie daughter Manraret, has been Quite at Middle Sackville, guest of the Misses 8on, and Mrs. Ferguson. On Saturday the Young Men’s CathoUc Club in their
fpr Halifax, where he will take a course cine Saturdiv afternoon and evening a seriMtitovifl for aome davs Past Smith. afternoon the Misses Williams enter- attractive rooms op Wednesday eveningto musketry. dainty tea9 was served to the Soldiers MrH B. Steeves arrived home from -------------- tained a number of young people at a last, chaperoned by Mrs. George GalU„

&s-ssa s-t* «•“*«*» “ "°n" ^ s teTHtt-sruss srt;arrived in^ town on Tneed.y, end il e oheree’wrre Mieeea Addle McVey, Gene- .dlle eistée, Mre. D. S. Heepee, lor tome' Dorchester, N. B., Jeh. Id—Mice Mary Mrs. Roy.ro, witr of Rev. A. S. Rogers, programme of donors 
guest at Carieton Hall. • . Grlmroer Muriel Todd and Eileen time. Mr. Theel has beeradn poor health Mitton, who has been visiting Miss of Halifax, and Rev. H. C. Rice, of Sus- Miriam Rebeftah Lodge, I. O. O. t •

Miss Nellie McLean left On Wednes- M”nel foTsome mo^tos ^sTibt W friers Mina Palmer, returned to her home in sex, are in the dty to attend toe funeral held a very delightful dance in their h., :
day to visit her sister to Hartford _ mtf Rob,nson hag retumed a„ hoping for Ms ^mredy recovery now Port Elgin on Saturday last. of their father, Rev. S. H. Rice, whose to the Maritime Block qn Thursday et
(eonn.), for a few weeks. ' ■ Shttill vUib in Winnipeg witli that hefe at home again alter an absence Miss Blanche Bishop spent STunday in death took place on Tuesday evening. nlng. About fifty couples were present.

Major Benoit and Captain Hutchinson jJJ, Ring of more than twrtitajears. Miss Beat- Moncton, guest of her aunt, Mrs. Scare. Miss Elma Bums is spending a few and the music was all that’could be d,
It was learned in St. John that the of the militia department at Ottawa, beL?„^L”7TodA who has been at her rice Hamer who' "accompanied Mr Mrs. F. Stack and son, Daniel, of Am- days with. Jriends at Petitcodiac. . sired furnished V Mr. and Miss Rile-

Kennedy & McDonald settlement was were here last week Inspectmgjuarters - in CalW toroend the hoUday sea- Steeves 2 the trih, is noi^toe guest" of beret, care guests -of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Mr. Harold Barnett, who has been The chaperones were Mrs. O. A. Sillike ■
for the sunfef $67,000. * for the accommodation for a .battery of hrebrofcrMrDW Hamer St. John Chambers. - spending a week at his home, has return- and Mrs. H.N. Stevens. J

An arrangement has been madfe also artillery, consisting of 260,men and iO «cm,£as r* . Hal " 'on of Shediac Cape, Mi*» Ruth Tingley spent the week-end ed to Fredericton to resume his studies Dr. and Mra. Martin, of Provide r I
for the settlement of the olaims of the horses. and .^-1 - e ,r8 in toWn tj,e -uegt jn Amherst, ouest of friend». at the University of New Brunswick. (R. I.); Mrs. Kennedy and Misses M fHibbard Construct,jg Company, but the The soldiers and officers of D com- - woman of St Stephen and of SÊkuÊt prior to leaving for ' Miss Hazel Anderson, of New York, The tea in aid of the Belgians given and wfnnle Copp, of
amount will not be announced until the pany were pleasantly entertained on made to the woman of St. ÿtephen and of----------prior to searing tor "
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Pansboro, Jan. 20—Miss Nell 
ereon is visiting her sister, Ml 
Jeffers, in Oxford.

Mrs. Johnson Spicer went 1 
last week having been called 
the illness of her mother, Mrs.

Mayor T. Salter and M: 
in Amherst for a coupli

wm -

Wi

m x
: wheto o |theweeki were JPM^ 

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Smiti 

couple of days in Amherst last
Rev. W, A. and Mrs- Huban 

GrAille, are guests of Mrs. 
Hatfield.

Mrs. J. S. Henderson is in 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. R- 1

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wylie 1 
to Kentville on Thursday on 1 
the critical illness of their sot 
who is a patient at the Provi| 
torium.

Mr. Alaf. Thompson, of th 
the Canadian Bank of Comm 
has been ill, is spending the 1 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B
son. f -JI

ess of hisNew the

F
6

■

Steeves wqs the enter- 
Monday Club this week, 1 

four tables, when Miss Steriing was theJ_Ml 
prize winner.

Mrs. W. W. Hubbard.is spending 
ivs with friends in Kentville (N. S.)
The Lang Syne Club met’this week 

ira. H. V. Bridges, five 
W. MacRae, of St. John,

Sock D^flield'at the Town Hall last 

Thursday by the Field Comforts branch l 
of the Red Cross Society, was

a few
da

with Dr. and M 
[ tables. Mrs. A.

' was the prize winner."
Miss Edwards has returned to her 

home at St. John after spending a month 
here with her sister, Mra. George W. 

1 Modge.
I Mrs. Dawes Gill 

here, the guest of 
Mrs. Gitimor was JHZi 
count of the death of her brother, Mr. 
Frank Edwards.

Lady Ashburiiham is in St. John this 
week attending the quarterly meeting of 
the Daughters of the Empire.

Mrs. W. D. Gunter was hostess on two 
occasions this week. On Tuesday after
noon, she gave a tea from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
when her rooms were lavishly decorated 
with flowers. In the drawing room pink 
and green were prevailing colors. In the 
11 brary, where Mrs. H. i I■ ÇhteCer^tjÇjPVt^

Miss Mary McLaughlin, supC 
of Restholm, Halifax, was 
Parraboro yesterday on accoij 
serious illness of her brother, Jf 
Laughlin. I

Mr. Harold J. Pickard ha 
from the staff of the Royal Bai 
ada, Parraboro, and will don t 

Miss H- H. Davidson is suff 
an attack of bronchitis.

Miss Beatrice Osbome is vii 
tives in Grand Man an.

The marriage of Captain 
Robinson to Miss Christina 
Isbister took place at the Fil 
terian church, Vancouver, 01 
tult. The bride was attendi 
■mother, Mra. Edith Isbistei 
boom was supported by Cap 
ptieeti. 'Captain Robinson. - 
Eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wl 
finson, of Parraboro, has been

ior, of Quebec, is 
tra. Wm; Vanwart. 
: ailed here on ac-

of Vancouver for several y
" ini"yt 1 -the

todies aigetànimns. The yoii 
were Miss Francis Ha 
lie Barry, Miss O’Nrtl and Miss Lotti-
mer. iil«hniieas miiiSiSeel

sMisa Mol- SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B, Jan. 20—H 

McCully is confined to his tij 
severe cold. Mrs. McCully, whj 
sick, is able to be about again 

An interesting event took pi 
United Baptist parsonage on] 
day, the 19th tost., when Rj 
MacNeill performed the marris 
for Miss Alma Hicks, daughl 
and Mrs. Chandler Hicks, of 1 
tlcment, and John Eagles, son 
Eagles, of Mont Eagle, Salisti 
couple were unattended. The 
side at Mont Eagle.

:
The marriage of Miss Florence Grace, 

eldest daughter of Major and Mrs- Pin- 
combe, of Marysville, to Mr. Robert M., 
only son of ' Mr. and Mra. Robert Gray,- 
of Kingsdear, took place at the-home of 
the parents yesterday afternoon. The 
bride, who was given to marriage by 
her father, was daintily gowned in white 
embroidered voile and earned a bou
quet of carnations and lilies of the "val
ley,. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Kathleen < Pmcombe,- who was 
gowned in pink crepe de- chene with 
brown maris trimmings. Rev. D. W. 
Roberts, pastor of Main street Baptist 
church, officiated. Mr. and Mrs." Grey 

. left last evening on their honeymoon trip, 
the bride’s going away suit being blue 
serge. On their return they wil reside 
to Klpgsclear. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a handsome fur coat with 
muff and hat to match, and to the 
bridesmaid he gave a gold pin. 
father and two brothers, Arthur and 
Jack, who are at the front, she received 
a handsome piano; her mother’s present 

' was a gold watch.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

hoirie of Mra. Robert Watson, St. Marys, 
on Wednesday afternoon,' when her 
daughter, Miss Katherine Watson, be- 
-eame "the bride of Mr. William Kesson, 
of Fraser’s Limited. Rev. W. H. Smith 
officiated. The bride wore a traveling 
suit of blue broadcloth with black pic
ture hat and was unattended. Mr. and 
Mra. Kesson left last evening for New 
York en route to Scotland, where they 
will visit Mr. Kessoo’s parents at Aber
deen. ^

Fredericton, Jan. 21—(Special)—Hope 
for the recovery of Arthur Mum, of 
Hayesville, whose skull/was crushed by 
a falling tree to the lumber woods, on 
the Cjearwater, has been abandoned. 
The young man was operated pn at the 
Victoria Public Hospital to this city a 
few days after the accident, and rallied 
well. It was expected that he would 
recover, but a few days ago complica
tions set in and there is now little, pos
sibility that he will live.

The sawmill, of Biwood Burtt, at 
Burtt’s Comer, begun the season’s op- 

, ' orations yesterday. The mill will saw 
about 5,000,000 feet of lumber this year. 
The season will continue until the 
streams freeze up next autumn.

Lieut. J. W. Edwards, .of Kingston, 
(Ont.), Canadian Army Service Corps, 
has arrived here to relieve Lieut. Brute, 
Who has been transferred to Halifax. 
The transfer is in the nature of à-pro
motion.

After a protracted meeting of 
the Valley Railway directors last 
night, it is announced that -the 
long standing claim of Kennedy 
and MfcDonald, contractors, against the 
government has been settled. The direct- 

now wrestitog~with the Hibbard 
Company’s claim, but there is not likely 
to be a settlement at this meeting. The 
directors expect to return home this 
evening.

The following recruits were signed on 
here todaf: WilHam Gallagher, Birming
ham, Eng, Arthur Higgins, Liverpool, 
Eng., Frederick Fullerton, Williamsburg, 
Frank S: Gilmore, Stanley, N. B., Jos
eph Doucey, Lake George.

Five cakes against the Barker House 
before the police magistrate this 

morning. Several witnesses were exam
ined and conviction was recorded in one

I. vote

ST. 6E0RGE
- Mrs. C. A. Johnson returned home, to St. George, Jan. 20—Charles 

ported missing from the It tij 
last week, is a native of St fl 
enlisted from here last year, | 
55th Battalion in St. Stephen 
one of the draft of 250 take] 
His parents, who were born 
moved to Methuen (Mass.) a 
ago, where his wife and da 
reside.

Edwin and Frank Hibbaj 
104th, Sussex, are home on ■ 
furlough.

The funeral of little Ralpj 
who died of bums on Sundsj 
held on Tuesday. A large 
friends, relatives end citizen 

I the last sad rites. Burial was 
i Catholic- cemetery.
I The recruiting committee] 
I tost week met last night and 
I organization. They will hoi 
I on Wednesday evening next I 

hall. j
[ The .officers of the ladies 
! organised to aid the recrul 

1 follows: Mrs. F. G. Hibban 
I president; president, Miss j 
j lace; vice-president, Mrs. ] 

Kent; secretary, Miss Ida S] 
Brer, Miss Marion Crickard.J 

1 dais to be assisted by fin 
ladies.

A dress carnival was held 
Wednesday evening. More 

[ were in costume. Miss Julia 
I Martha Washington won I 
I prize; Horace Stewart as Cl 
I Hn the gentleman’s, and Mia 
I Gee as Autumn, the child’s 

The grip is general aboil F toeariy every family having

WOODSTOCK
-

AMHERSTFrom her

Mra, Otto Geldart and little daughter, 
Margaret, accompanied by Mrs.' B. Geld
art, spent the week-end in St. John.

Hon. C. W. Robinson and daughter, 
Miss Marjorie, spent the week-end in 

. Amherst.-
Mrs. Ci T. Pnrdy and son, Master 

Clarence, have gone to St. John to spend 
imuniviug- a ftfw. days with friends.

«eMwsàeç
Amott J. Magum, of Ottawa, to Mr.
Herbert F. S. Paisley, of Amherst, was 
solemnized Monday afternoon at 2110 

‘o’clock to St. John's church- in that city.
The ceremony was performed by the bury, are spending a 

J. F. Gorman, to the presence of friends in the city, 
and a few '-inti

mate friends. The bride Was unattend
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Paisley arrived in 
tosefi last evening and are guests of Mr- 
Paisley’s mother, York street. ,

Professor John -Hammond, R. C. A., 
has returned from Monterai, where he 
has. been spending a couple of months.
" Mrs. C. Fred. Avard left last "Wed
nesday for St. John, where she will be 
the guest of Miss Audrey: Ross.

Mra. Bertram Smith, of ___ 
of Lieutenant Bertram Smith, of the 
55th battalion, arrived in-London in time 
to spend. Christmas with her husband.
Sackville friends of Lieutenant ind Mra.
Smith recently received cards - from 
them. . 1

Mr. Fred. Reid,^»f the 85th battalion,

CAPE SPEAI
Cape Spear, Jan. 19—Mi 

Burchell Trenholm, of this 1 
joicing over the arrival of a]
tier, Jan. 11.

Mr. and Mra. Marple Do] 
place, are receiving thc coi 
of their many friends upon 1 
a baby girl on Jan. 16.

A very successful recrun 
Wag hèld in Bradley Hall q 
Jan. 10. The speakers be 
M. G. Siddal and Rev. Fa 
assisted by others. J

A number of men from tn 
busily engaged in loading q 
day of this week, C. H. R 
herSt <N. S.), being the pu

HOPEWELL HI
,, ’ 2*pewell Hill, Jan. 19-S 

zero was wliat the weather $ 
terday morning, along th 

].-the coldest of the season. - 
The death is reported 

Woodworth, of Albert Mil 
EsttS late Edward Woodwi 
1 Weodworth, of Hillsboro, il 

■ Miss Margaret J. Wallac 
I 111 fet her home at Lowei

ora are

were

case.
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=SVD'- ASKS DIVORCE FROVmAHAME-WHITE '

U L Saturday Henry Nelson, who has been laid Op son, Pte. Thos. Garvey, who had been JliLa ài 1 ■-■ M
lh«r homes on Saturday with an attack of bloodpoisoning and spending Sunday at his home here.

The marriage of Miss Helen Christie, abscess on the arm, is reported iynprov- , Mrs. M. P. King is spending the week 
only «laughter of Mr and Mrs J. Alex iDg, at Minto with Mr. and^Mi
( hristie, to Mr. Leighton Stewart, mining C: Wright has returned to his home Miss Sybil Branseomh. 
engineer of Chile, South America, aaà Imre from Riverside, havitigresigned the Pay, tithe guest !<rf‘ )tr.,|Eiur. - 
formerly of Summerside (P. E. I.), was 8uperihtcndency of the Hopewell Fur Wiley. ' ‘ T/:
celebrated at the bride’s home in Ask- Company’s ranch. Carey Barton, The Range, was the
Initie Street on Saturday morning. The jobn w peck, who was called here ny guest of friends in the village over Sun- 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. C. the death of big mother, left today 'on day. —is- ? 1 •-
V. Rose, only the relatives and intimate „,tum to bis home in Somerville (Mass.) The “Gleaners” of the Baptist church 
l-lends being present. The wedding At a recent session, three more young met with Sir*. E. A. Branscombe on 
march was played by Miss Emily Chns- people were Initiated into Golden Rule Tuesday evening. At the close of the 
tie. The bride woreher travelling gown Division, S. of T„ here, making eight evening refreshments were served by the 
of navy blue serge with close fitting hat added to the membership within a short hostess. .
and carried carnations and lilies of the time. Mrs. d. It King gave a very delight
ed—Following the ceremony lunch- Work of shipping deals from tlie HiU ful party ort Wednesday evening in honor 

con was served. Mrs. George 1 Douglas station, held up by scarcity of cars, has of her guest, Miss Alice Lockhart, St. 
pouring coffee, assisted by Miss Dora heen resumed. John. Among the invited guests were:
'Ht-wson, Miss Ida Tennant and Miss James Jones is recovering from his Mr. and Mrs A. G. Farris, Mrs. Elmer 
Vivian McLeod. Mr and Mrs Stewart refent accident, when he was struck on Ring, Miss Nellie Orchard, Miss Zillah 
l-'ft at noon tor New York and later will the head by the branch of a falling tree. Hassan, Miss Ruby Hassan, Miss Kav- 
.sail for Chile. Among the out-of-tows., Miss Mary Archibald, who was con- nnagh Miss Nelhe Harper, Mlss-Idk Har-

rÆ'SsMîwss tgjTjrJrsrtasïc
Henry Read, - of Sackville, aunt of the duties as principal of the school here, Miss Marion 
bride. this week. ardson, Mpy

Miss Ruth Kingston, ofi the Highland HopeweU Hill, Jan. 21—Word from Geraldine Arms'
View Hospital staff, is paying a visit to the lower part of the county states that Darrnh, and 
ber home in St. John. 'the White lumber firm, which was re- Burrows, Hr

Mrs. G. F. Morehouse left on Satur- ported as not expecting to carry on any i R. C. Jew 
dav for her home in Truro. lumber operations this season, have de- Orchard, -A:

Mrs. Allen Sharkey, who has been the cided to get out some two millions, 
guest of Mrs. William Dowlin, left on The property at Waterside, purchased 
Saturday for Attleboro (Mass.) from H. H. Kinnie by the Farm Settle-

Ethel Faulkner, of Newcastle (N. mcnt Board, has been taken over by 
B ), is a patient in Highland View Hos- Elmer Tingky of the same place, 
vital.

Mr. T. N. Campbell has returned from 
a three weeks’ trip to the west.

s

Wednesday afternoon by Mrs A. E. Mo» 
Sweeney and the Misses McSweeney, was 
fell attended and proved most enjoyable, 
rhe house was decorated with the flags 
if the allied nations. Mrs. Edward Cun-. 
lingham poured tea; Mrs. Reid Me” 
Manus and Mrs. A. J. Graham ushered; 
Mrs. Henry Melanson acted as cashier; 
Miss Gertrude McLellan, Miss Daisy 
Weldon, Miss Cora McSweeney and the 
Misses Nora and Dorothy Shannon 
terved- There was an excellent musicth 
programme in charge of Miss W. Gor- 
aam. Those assisting were Mrs.*J. 
Brown, Mrs. C. S. E. Robertson and thé 
Misses Alice Lea, Blanche O’Brien, Bes- 
lie Doyle, Emma Sangsterj Kathleen 
Brown, Gertrude McLellan and Miss 
Gaudet, of St. Joseph’s.

:who

al and Throatml
u

' S;;'

Every fourth person you meet has catarrh. It begins 
1 with running at the nose, the result of catching chid. 
■ If neglected it soon becomes chronic. Then it passes to 
I the throat, the stomach, the bowels. It* causes asthma,
[ deafness, huskiness, hoarseness ; it sets up dyspepsia and 
I bowel troubles—there is no end to the dangers of catarrh.I Veno’a won the Grand Prix end Gold Modal, I International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

You can cure a «cold in the bead in one night with Venn's 
Lightning Cough Cure ; you can cure catarrh with it. For 
old-standing chronic catarrh use Venn's Nasal Tablets along with 
Veno’a Lightning Cough Cure. These two in combination work 
miracles. Thousands have proved it. This British remedy has 
the largest sale in the world because it is the surest remedy 
in the world for— ' ’ ' JÈ

CoMa B~V«
Breaehlal TrewWe.
Nasal Catarrh k

igisi
ï“ Sn

i: ‘

SUSSEX h
Sussex, Jan. 20—Mrs. George W. F»

1er was hostess at a most delight 
bridge Friday last in honor of the lti 
Officers’ wives. Among those present 
were, Mrs. Corelli,, Mrs. Percy Rising,
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. David 
freeze, Mrs. T. William Barnes, Mrs. 
Pearson, Mrs. George Suffren, Mrs. Wal
ter Fairweather, Mrs. Flcwelllng, Mrs.
H. B. Clarke, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Mrs. S.
J. Goodliffe, Mrs. G. -L. Wetmore, Mrs. 
[William McLeod, Mrs. Daly, Miss Roach,
Miss DeBoo, Miss Daly, Mrs. Keltic 
[White, and others.

Rev. H. C. Rice was calledyto Sunny 
Brae Tuesday night, owing to the death .

[of his father, Rev. Mr. Rice, a retired 
Methodist minister.

I Mrs. Thomas Mitchell has returned —- 
[from Montreal, where she was attending 
the funeral of her sister.

Miss Trites and her sister, Miss Bird 
Trites, who have been guests of Mrs. 
Arthur Keith, have returned to St. John.

Mrs. H. G. Ashford left Monday tor 
St. John, where she will be the guest of , . 

[her mother, Mra. Tait, after which Mrs. 
Ashford will join her husband, Lieuten
ant Ashford, who is in Halifax.

Mrs. G. W. Fowler, Mrs. G. N. Peer- 
son and Mrs. Ralph Robertson spent 

[Thursday in Hampton, guests of Mrs.
T. Wm. Barnes. '

Mrs. A. Gordon Mills was called to 
Moncton Wednesday, owing to the very 

[serious illness of her sister, Mrs. F. A. 
f McCully. Mrs. McCully has many friends 
here who hope she will soon recover.

Mrs. A. S. Townsend left Wednesday 
I’for Eastport (Me.), where she will be the 
I jguest of friends for a few weeks.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, who has beèn a 
I guest at the Depot House, has returned 
I to Hampton. "(tâlmMïm’'-'
I "Rev. H. C. Rice exchanged pulpits 
I with Rev. Mr. Dienstadt, of St. John, last 
I Sunday. While here Mr. Diepstadt was 
Khe guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield 
I White.

Mrs. McGorman, of Hopewell Cape, is 
I the guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. H.

Allair.
I Master Frçd Reid gave a supper 
I Thursday night, for the boys In his Siin- 
I day school class. .
I Miss Ina Lockhart spent the week-end 
I here, guest of Mrs. Ernest Jones, en route 
I to Newton (Mass.), where she will re- 
I sume her duties as a nurse.

Mrs. Harry Black, wife of Captain •
I Black, of the 104th Battalion, returned 
I Thursday from Halifax,

Mrs. Harry Reid entertained lntorraal- 
I ly at the tea hour Monday afternoon in,
I honor of the Misses Trites, St. John.

A wedding of much interest to friends 
I here was solemnized last yveek »t Kent- 
I ville (N. S.), when Miss Maly Hejegv 
I Smith became the wife of Mr. Harry L.
I King, of Halifax, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I William King, Smith’s Creek. Af,ter a 
I short visit here with-relatives. Mr. and 
I Mrs. King left for Halifax, where they 
I will reside.
I Mrs. William Fawcett and children, of 
I Sackville, are guests of Mrs. Cyrils Dob- 
I son.

,vV":*
:

Marjorie Matchett, Miss 
trong and Miss Délia 

Messrs, E. Alexander, Joe

HEpâdÉ!
and Gordon Baird.

JfZ
6 30mS»p1SSi

Hampton, J<n. 20—The county court
Justice Jonah presiding, met on Tuesday,
and went into the. consideration of the
case of John J. Jackson against Otty
Black, a suit tor damages. George W.
Fowler, K.C. tor plaintiff and Daniel

"inXTirhérdJ^f MuUin, K. C. for defendant. The fol- and Miss Annie Richards, of lowlng’petlt }ufy were to try out
the issue: J.;D: Seely, A. S. Atlddson, 
Andrew McClarey. George S. Sharpe, 
Thomas BeU, George Gorham, Daniel A. 
Richardson, Jamec N. Inch, Thomas C. 
Humphrey, William Jamieson, Courtney 
Walker, David Floyd. A verdict was 
found for the' defendant, and damages 
assessed at $10. The court adjourned 
until Thursday, 27th instant, when the 
case of Murray vs. Dysart will be taken

m*Miss
i ■

REXT0N i-&
, jRexton, N. B., Jan21—The marriage 

took place at Molus River, Wednesday, 
Jan. 12, of Robert McDonald, of Upper 
Rexto

11

I-
I •"

PARRSBORO
;Parrsboro, Jan. 20—Miss Nellie Guild- 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry
ttexton, t 
Molus River- The ceremony was per
formed at the bride’s home by Reyi G. 8.

,Gardner. *,’■(•£&' iTf|
The death occurred at his home at 

McNalrn, Kent coünty, Tuesday morn
ing, of William McNalrn, one of Kent 
county’s well known and highly respected 
residents. Mr. McNalrn was 86 years 
of age. He had been twice married. Hig 
first wife was’ Miss "Matilda McBeath, 
and'his second wife Miss Gifford, of
Richibucto. He "is survived by hi« wife, W? -.BE
four sons, Anthony, of Buctouche; Wil- At Ahe reguiar meeting of The Conn- w Q—J Grahame-Wbfle has
liam, Presbyterian minister at WestviUe tliian Lodge, F. A. & A„ Masons held on Mr*’ , ,n j wn • vr__ . ■
ZN S')- James of McNalrn, and Levi, Friday, Jan. 14, the following officers her famous military aviator husband. Mb. White before her marnage 
at home; also four daughters, Mrs. Whit- were installed for the ensuing year by Miss Dorothy C. Taylor, of New York, daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Ber- 
taker, of Denver (Colo.) ; Mrs. James Worthy Grand Master H V. Bridges tran<j L Taykr. Their courtship stated on an ocean hner and came asfe £dMl£‘wm W ^ltii, sw" J. H.Tcovl’ J.W.; W » surpme to society

Naim, of Buctouche. The funeral was lain; A. Milton Dann, organist; Frank acroM the Emdish CharmcL A story of the heroic action of Harry
■ ■ - 0«... «-t-****—.™.*'™*

atTheCR^hCross Society will hold its tÿter.R"RefrMhmmte'Wére,se^dSand a their summer home, Ononette. Those the Moncton hospital yesterday to un- question is routing before parliament in RedmoncU who h„ ^ wounded and 

monthly business meeting at the home pleasant social hour enjoyed. who enjoyed the outing were, Mr. and de[f° an1Æ*raH,“* ^sin^,n'i tWO diffcrent pha8“" . invalided home. Harry Hanlon is one of
of Mrs. Frank Mclnemey, Wednesday Dr. Libbey, professor of philosophy of Mrg Harry Warwick. Mr. and Mrs. T. . f™ d„vl ft hérhomTtere’ H" H" Stevens- Conservative member the (ew merobers 0{ the Princess Pats
evening, Jan. 26. Mount AUison University, preached at M„ DunIoD M. ls «Pending a few days at her home here. {m Vancouvcr> acting for the Dominion who has gone through all the engage-

L. J. Robichaud, of the Royal Bank both services on Sunday in the Methodist • • P» mime rw I Alliance and tlie Citisens League, who ment8 without being wounded. He is
staff, has been transferred to the Richi- church, and strongly presented the fin- and Mrs. Seeley, ana Mr. longe. PATRIOTIC AFFAIRS IN [are organising the dominipn^wide pro hi- -an Albert county boy and was formerly
bticto branch whict^ has recently been ancial needs of the institutions. Miss Vivien Porter spent the week- GAGBTOWN AND VIC1N1TV bition movement, will move the résolu- an employe of the Imperial Theatre here,
opened. Mr. Terrieault takes Mr. Robi- The pupils of high school department end with friends in West St. John. • 1' ^ * (tion endorsed by these two bodies, pro- where he was employed when he cn-
chand’s place here. of the Hampton Consolidated school in- The friends of Miss El va Machum will I vising for a federal, measure prohibiting listed.

Mrs. R. T. Mosley has returned from tend, weathet being suitable, to take their be sorry to learn of her illness at Sack- Gagetown, Jan. 21—One of the most t the mamifacture, importation, and sale a mutual friend said to Private Red-
a visit to her former home in Nova Sco- annual drive to Kingston tomorrow eve- ville. Miss Machum had resigned her succe8sfui patriotic affairs which has of intoxicating liquors for . beverage mond: “Did you happen to know Harry
tiaé ; ning, to visit the people of the Kingston position on the teaching staff of the vidnitv took place on purposes “at this time, when the empire Hanlon in the Princess Patricias?”

high school. j L Modnt AUison Ladies* College, but as held ln “is '’Idmty tooX place on v -Harry Hanlon,” he replied, “well I
Mrs. H. J. Fowler entertained the the board of management was unable to Tuesday evening when the Gagetown j j Hughes, Liberal member for should say so.” Then he unfolded a

members of the Methodist missionary fill her place for a time, Miss Machum and Upper Gagetown I. O. F. united ln Kings (P. E. L), has also given notice rather amazing story of the heroic action
study class'on Tuesday evening, after returned after vacation to take up her giTing a drive and supper on behalf of of a resolution declaring that legislation 0f this Albert county boy.
which they partook of a dainty supper wqrk temporarily. J the Belgian Relief Fund. The hall at should be brought in by the government Private Redmond said that one day to
and spent the evening in pleasant inter- Miss Edna Fulton, of St. John, is viglt- ,. Gaoefown was packed, people tills session to secure an amendment to the thick of an engagement he warf

I______I jaüfiaii&tsg

Richibucto, ton. 20-fThe Janûary ses- HARTLARÔ. left" here, and on arriv- the manufacture of Uquor within the Just a* the wounds were bound up the
sion of the Kent county court opened ; imr at Utroer Gaeetown the guests found province. „ German riflemen spotted the two men,
here on Tuesday, Judge McLatçhey pre- Hartland, N. B, Jan. 22—Miss Helen y* hau beautifully decorated with flags While both resolutions are in the tut_Hnnlon would.not retire. He stood 

Port Elgin, N. B, Jan. 20—Carman] siding Of the three cases on the doc- Aiton retumed last week from Boston, ^ bunting, and a bountiful supper of names of private members, the proUbi- over Redmond With his rifle emptying
Wells, who has been visiting relatives in ket, one was postponed untilMareh. to where 3]re had been visiting relatives and all kinds of good things awaiting them. Uomst forces hope that the matter will tte magazine time after time imd many
Amherst for some time, arrived home the second, the jury disagreed, to the1 ,• After supper an enjoyable programme be taken up by the government, and Germans he accounted for. Finally hison Monday. , third, that of John Ô. Chavary, charged friends. _ waTrendcred. TbTaudienro had the I with this object to view the committee rifle jammed and he was helpless. He

Miss Eileen Brownell arrived home on by Peter Charrow of the dominion police Mrs. Luther Hetherington. of jRorence- privilege of hearing Miss Baird, who was I on federal prohibition wiB wait upon bethought himself and grabbed Red- 
Friday from visiting friends to Shemogue from the department of justice at Ottawa, ville, spent several days this weak the wben the War broke out, in | Premier Borden and members of the mond’s gun and kept pumping the bul-
for the past week. with trying to counterfeit a token of guest of her parents, Mr.- and Mrs. G. number of vocal and instrumental government next Thursday. It is prac- lets into the enemy. Finally a detach-

Miss Mary Mitten returned home Sat- value, the accused pleaded “guilty.” to fC. Watson. . . rolegj including Mother McCrea, My | Really certain, however, that no detoite ment of the Princess Pats came up and
urday from visiting friends to Dorches- view of the fact that he has a wife and Miss Emma DeWare, WaterviUe, was . y Home in the West, and Till r®Pll' wlU *>« Kiv®n t^c g?v'

y . seven small children Uving at St. Charles, the guest last week of her friendg Miss the Boys Come Home. emmenP. attituto, but that toe deputa-
Mrs. John Wells, who has been visiting and poorly provided for, sentence Was Winifred Keiretead. Rev. J. Gray, of the Bapttit church, ti°n ^

relatives in Amherst for some time past, suspended and the accused was allowed Arthur Kyle is much improved since e a reading, The Chameleon, and an K**6 °j E2Î3?
arrived home on Tuesday. to go at liberty—on promise of good be- his serious illness of erysipelas. address on Belgium,where he spent some Hughes will be facilitated to the hou».

Private James Devarenne, of the 104th, havlor on a $4,000 bond—$2,000 his own. Miss- Mabel Ebbet, who was called time a numbe7of years ago. The Misses At least one full day wiU be set aside 
is to town ' / $1,000 Zacherie Léger, and $1,000 Parcel home owing to the death of her brother, Rd„ f Upper^Gagetown, took part by the government to enable the mem-

MIssTina Palmer, of Dorthester, is Hubert _ Harley, returned to Worcester (Massj dC^gue.^fter a F»hten. »*» o-rboth rides pf the hnu» t^e>
the guest of Miss Mary Mitton. , Mr. Robichaud, a young barrister, who to rronme her duties as nurse In the city ReT; T p MarshaU, of St. John’s church, rP”88 thdr Tle'vs X ®°

C. B. Copp and littie son, Ralph, went came liere from Cocagne since the New hospital. • Gagetown, gave a splendid patriotic ad- pronouncement is madet , .
to Bayfield on Tuesday, where Mr. Copp Year, was appointed county secretary Mr. and Mrs. Frol Boyer, of Vitoria dresa Miss Geraldine Corey recited The Mf- Hughes resdution te des 
is looking after the interests of bis fac- at the round meeting last week. Corner, returned last week from a visit Din Soldier, and Miss Valarie Gaunce, in Ca^toto
tory there. Mrs. Irwin and two daughters, Misses to New York. ' . The Mysterious Guest Mrs. Parker | making so much headway in Caned*

The uniforms for the members of the Lina and Charlotte, who have been for Miss Manon Stevens, R. N., left on Currjerj 0f Upper Gagetown, was ac-1 the pest few .2®., nmvinctai
146th have arrived and many uniformed sortie months in Truro where the girls Wednesday ^r F^ FaWield (Me > companist for Miss BatoST and Thomas A “ry large number of
soldiers are now seen on the streets. were employed in the office of the Truro The home of ™omas Wood L^wer Am^m acted as chairman. of 35 t^T the

A reading room has been opened for News returned home on Saturday. W akefteld, was completely- destroyed by Great credit is due to the ladies of|the f?«. ^ _]rino, jBL the
the soldiers quartered here, On Allan Haines was called last week to fire Sunday evening. Mr, Hoodintended Uppcr Gagetown who assisted sa gener- Lwemmt^hould^L1 tod it
Tuesday evening It was open for the Moncton by the death of his uncle, Geo. moring to Victoria the following day ousjy ^1 preparing the sppper and decor- Probibi Drobable that^the ultt-jl
first and during the evening a Uttle pro- Haines, at the advanced age of 92 years with his family All the contents of the aUn^ the hay, M weH as to too» of I "^^m“0f tee cûcusstem ^id of ' '
gramme was enjoyed, some of the num- The deceased Was an old resident of house were saved. „ ... . Gagetown. The splendid sum of $94.86 ^t*ir™nl. movement will be to leave
bSs being vocal sotos by Miss Enman, Richibucto. „ t , Fred Sylvester and Malroto Smith, of realited. The Foresters who helped the SlhTprovtodri
accompanied by Miss MacLeod; read- Hamilton Irving bas been off duty tor Mars ’H,1'1.1 Me.), spent Wednesday in to make the affair such a success were: 1 the matt r 
ings by Mrs Spence. Lunch was served a week on account of an attack of the Hartland at the honje of Mr. and Mrs. Count Aloha, Gagetown—James Hamil-

~ Ssr'p * ”” sÆWrSdtir as2,rF^s;KisvT^iiuiuT Tmiiini

Herman Harpe? Is the guest of Mr. Mrs. J. Rankine ^MacKinnon, Th.er Havward^ ^ ^ George Allingham, Arch. McAUister and l|f Aft | ItLunlUnL
and Mrs. Wm. MacLeod this week. daughter, Mbs Marjorie, and sons, John, Miss MabH Hayward W. C. Belyea, also W. P. Fox, of Lower f

and Allison, haveall been confined to Fire completely destroyed the home of Gagetown; Upper Gagetown, court at rniinsTIflll nrnnnT
their home with the grip. ’ ■ ! Horace aark, of Rockland, one day this 1{irge_Ludlow Hoben, George Currier, f -\ |* HIII BTIilll RfrilRT

Gl Leslie Bell is laid up with an attack week. ______ ___ , ^ . Amasa Coy, Chartes Coopet; George Coy I LUUUnl lull IIU Ulll
°^Gbrdon^lolleran, roretaker of the pub- PETITCODIAC “Tto*Rrf Cross meetii^ at ««.home of QIIT lUTn CCCCpT Previous to the
lie buüding is recovering from an attack Mrs. John R. Dunn on Thursday after- Hill IN III rrifl.i
of the grip. * . Petltcodiac, Jan. 22-Rev. Walter noon was very largely attended and sue- 1 U1 1111U L,,kUI Cribbles counsel,

The cold ^firing the past week has Small, a returned missionary from China, cessful. From the afternoon tea, in G^Th^lea^rf^to^te'erred in ^hare-
been very severe. On Monday night , the Methodist cnurch last Sun- which Mrs. Dunn was assisted by her The learnezi ^dg^ erT:d i°
teethermometer rostered 20 below with daughter, Miss Winfield Dunn, and by Ottawa, JTan. 20-An indlertionof™» mg the
a heavy wind. | Mrs. Jenrfe Bailey and little daughter, the Misses Dickie, $355 was realized, of the policies of progressive liberalism sdvesevtdence of seditiousint nti .

! EMm havd been the <guests of relatives The contents of the box sent to head- is givendn a notice of resolution placed (2) The words charged to bothromta
iSnrEsty St John is the guest  ̂ ^ « «• error to

Alpeéial meeting of the Women’s to- Bayfield, N. B, Jan.2^-Percy Mitton of her' parents Mr and Mra. A. Jonah. ^‘^ ’̂^The^eth C^M Should SexâmlnSten T^'oT^ wite
stitute was called on Tuesday evening, had the misfortune to have his barns, in- Miss Ina Ldckhart, professional nurse, the president to the 6th U M. H., 15 I ures should be takenat wie eames p- Tavlor to Question the

s^sits•

■Hat home to their lady friends on The Red Cross Society held a bean The band will be accompanied by the R. Reid, Buive* Mrg B , 4-. of labor Hon T W Crotliers. The king and country bleed you,” whereby
Wednesday evening at the lodge room, supper and dance at the home of .Mrs. young men who bave enUsted from the Rubins, Mbs N'UieF Marehall™" l^isic" itnorti after Iwo years of very careful substantial Injury was occasioned to the 
when a very pleasant evening was spent. J. B. Allen, Jan. 19. The sum of .*27 Ullage, Ha/elofck, Elgin and vicinity Bridges, Mrs. TF. Marshall, Music, report, after two years m verya^m sutstanuai injury

Capt. J. G. Kirkpatrick left on Mon- A very enjoyable time was spent by all dencc, are the guests of Mr, and. Mrs. ton, ~ war R mci’rideTfor what is generally ttemit- CAn rH|| nDC«

*s2nsir**-~*** b^. - — » f0R cmwm
Dr Carter of Port Elgin, was called to " """""l during the past year, went to Frederic- of Canadian industry. As yet, absotote-
SteHd^r. and" Mre George Grant’s ^^^TTy^Successful Traders J ton this week and enlisted with the 115th ly no action bee"^11 uP°n «by
s- e*-*-*-; —’• «* 111Iifwjasïïfîtfs BS£«. O*»m •* SWSSÆWÇîeïvfe

, ------ — x reli. 1 came down from Fredericton on of every Uberal in the house, as weU as
Wednesday to spend a few days with- that of labor and manufacturing asso- 
friends here. dations throughout the dominion who

Mbs Nellie Bulyea, who ties' been »t have on varions occasions officially en- 
Upper Hampstead during the past week dorsed the recommendations made by 
with Mrs. Frank McAlpin*’whose little the commission, 
daughter, Margaret, has been quite ill, 
lias returned home. *»8gjy f", aH8 

Walter Seovil met with a very painful 
" it while at work at his home in 

^uctustown this week. Hb right hand
got caught to the machinery of the bay- ,,RM L. ... . B . . .,
hitcher, and was badly crushed before It is harmful to the hen as well to other 
rotid be removed. kinds of Uve stock

erson
Jeffers, to Oxford.

Mrs. Johnson Spicer went to Boston 
last week having - been called there by 
the illness of her mother, Mrs. Loomer. 

Mayor T. Salter and Mrs. Salter 
in Amherst for a couple of days

!' . m
.were 

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Smith spent* a 

couple of days in Amherst last Week.
Rev. W. A. and Mrs- Hubard, of Port 

Greville, are guests of Mrs. Freeman 
Hatfield. . . , ' (S ■[i

Mrs. J. S. Henderson is in Amherst, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. R* Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wylie were called 
to Kentville on Thursday on account of 
the critical illness of their son, Donald, 
who is a patient at the Provincial Sani
tarium.

Mr. Alaf. Thompson, of the staff of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Who 
has been ill, b spending the week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Thomps-

* HU SHVEDOTTAWA MAY DODGE
PROHIBITION ISSUE LIFE OF WOOED £ 

COMRADE II BUTTLE
was

ijr
Government* Likely to Welcome 

Resolution to Leave Question to 
the Provincial Legislatures

son.
Miss Mary McLaughlin, superintendent 

of Restholm, Halifax, was called to 
Parrsboro yesterday on account of the 
serious illness of her brother, Joseph Mc
Laughlin.

Mr. Harold iff.
from the staff of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, Parrsboro, and will don the khaki.

Miss H- H. Davidson b suffering from 
an attack of bronchitis.

Miss Beatrice Osborne is visiting rela
tives in Grand Man an. .

The marriage of Captain Harry H. Mbs Alice McDonald has returned to 
Robinson to Mbs Christina Margaret Doiiglastown, after visiting her sister, 
Isbister took place at the First Presby- Mrg. w. A. Martin, 
terian church, Vancouver, on the 20th Mrs. W. Whelan and Miss Whfnie 
ult. The bride was attended by* her O’Leary have returned from a visit to 
mother, Mrs. Edith Isbbter,- and the friends in CampbeUton. 
groom was supported by Captain Harry Mre Charles Paltoèfy ’Mée.’1IV‘ Mc* 
BàlCdti. 'Citato Robinson, who b the Gregor, and P. Palmer returned Satur- 
eldest son of Mr- and Mrs. William Rob- day from Moncton, where they attended 
inson, of Parrsboro, has been a resident the funeral of C. A. Wood. 
of Vancouver for several years, - V , ............. •

t$<: ~ "i ~ 1 AfcaTfWr ~ hit tit <vrtiA_ JUfi* : 11 mf? îr*

■

Pickard has\ resigned 1

!

RICHIBUCTO
? ! /

PORT ELKIN,uX
SALISBURY

ury, N. B, Jan. 20—Rev. A. D. 
is confined to hb bed with a

Salbbi 
McCully
severe cold. Mrs. McCully, who has been 
sick, is able to be about again.

An interesting event took place at the 
United Baptist parsonage on Wednes
day, the 19th tost., when Rev. N. A. 
MacNeill performed the marriage service 
for Miss Alma Hicks, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chandler Hicks, of Hicks Set
tlement, and John Eaglfes, son of Ezekiel 
Eagles, of Mont Eagle, Salisbury. The 
couple were unattended. They will re
side at Mont Eagle.

Mrs.. James Lamb spent Tuesday in 
Moncton 1 with tier son, Mr. Kenneth 
Lamb.

Mrs. M. Garfield White spent Wednes
day in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar White are guests 
of Judge and Mrs. White.

Mrs. U. W. Eveleight received word 
last Saturday of the very suddgn death, 
at Osage, Iowa, of her brother. Rev. 
Horace Colpitts, a Baptist clergyman.

Major Guy S. Kinnear left this week 
for St. John, to begin his duties with 
the 115th Battalion.

Mrs. C. A. Johnson returned home to 
Parrsboro (N. S.), this week, after a 

weeks visit here with her sbter, 
Mrs. Ernest Jones.

drove off the party of advancing Ger
mans and saved both the wounded man 
and hb comrade, otherwbe they would 
bath have been killed.

Many stories have been related of the 
gallant conduct of the men of the Prin
cess Patritipia Canadian Light Infantry 
and this one of a New Brunswick boy 
will be received with great pleasure by 
the friends of Private Hanlon, many" of 
whom reside in St John and were well ' 
acquainted with- hlga before he enlisted 
for overseas. They will be doubly glad 
now of having had Ms acquaintance 
after hearing of hb heroic action in sav
ing the life Of a wounded comrade.

ter.

:

ST. GEORGE
St George, Jan. 20—Charles Steen, re

ported mbsing from the 14th Battalion 
last week, is a native of St George and 
inflated from here last year, joining the 
65th Battalion in St Stephen. He was 
one of the draft of 260 taken overseas. 
His parents, who were bom here, re
moved to Methuen (Mass.) a few years 
ago, where hb wife and children also

Edwin and Frank Hibbard, of the 
104th, Sussex, are home on a few days’
furlough.

The funeral of littie Ralph McHugh, 
who died of bums on Sunday last, was 
held on Tuesday. A large number of 
friends, relatives end citizens attended 
the last sad rites. Burial was to the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The recruiting committee appointed 
last week met last night and completed 
organization. They will hold a ^smoker 
on Wednesday evening next to the town 
ball.

The officers of the ladies’ committee 
organised to aid the recruiting are as 
follows; Mrs. F. G. Hibfcard, honorary 
president; president, Miss Edith Wal
lace; vice-president, Mrs. Thomas R. 
Kent; secretary, Miss Ida Spear; treas
urer, Miss Marion Crickard. These offi- 
dals to be assbted by fifteen young 
ladies.

A dress carnival was held on the rink 
Wednesday evening. More than 100 
were to costume. Miss Julia Murray as 
Martha Washington won the ladies' 
prize; Horace Stewart as Charlie Chap
lin the gentleman’s, and Mbs Alice Mc
Gee as Autumn, the child’s.

The grip b general about the town, 
every family having a case or

!

$
AMHkRST t -M

Amherst, Jan. 19—Mrs. Fred R. Hill- 
6 coat and little daughter have returned 
1 from a visit to Halifax with Mrs. Hill- 

coat’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leverman.
• Colonel R. S. Lowe and Mrs. Lowe, of
• Ottawa, spent the week-end in towp.

Dr. Ernest Harding, of Montreal, b 
spending a few days in town. Dr. Hprd- 

” ing was called home by'"the death of nis 
mother, Mrs; Jesse Harding, which oc- 
curred on Sunday last.

® Mrs. Fred Harrison, of Halifax, is 
vbiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 

Ï Donalds,
“ Mbs Dora Faulkner, who has been tlie 

guest of Mrs. W. C. Ross for some weeks, 
v has returned to her home in Halifok. .
T‘ Mrs. J. S. Henderson, of Parrsboro, is 
, the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. R. Smith. 

Mbs Janie Pride left yesterday for 
Boston to vbit relatives.

J Mrs. J. C. Allen, of Fredericton, b the 
“ guest of her sbter, Mrs. Sproule and 
. Captain Sproule.

Mrs. D. S. Biggs spent a day or two 
in Moncton last week, with' her sistez, 

n Mrs. Manning. • . i ■
Mrs. Bigelow, of Spencer’s Island, who 

B has been vbiting her sister, Mrs. Beatty,
. has left foi; Sackville te visit her son. 

Prof. Harold Bigelow and his wife.
J Mrs. M. H. Sprague and Miss Eleanor 
g Howard, of Springhill, were visitors to 
J town last week.
k The marriage of Miss Rose • Smithy,* 1 
|é daughter of Mr. C. R. Smith, K.C. and 'v 

Mrs. Smith, to Mr. Gerald Law 
ï_ countant of the Bank of Montreal, Monc- 
lr ton, will take place on Wednesday' raom- 
iy ing next, January 26. A reception fol- 
[„ lowing the marriage, will be held at the 
I family residence.
U The combined dance and skating party
• given by the Golf Club on Wedensdsy 
L evening last, was 1 pronounced success.

Supper was served in the club house at .7,
|g o’clock, followed by skating until 9.50.
Sr From that hour until midnight dancing 
r. was enjoyed. Mrs. W. C. Ross chaper

oned the party and about thirty-flye were 
is present. ...■*■ •
|i- A very enjoyable dance was given, by 
[y the Young Men’s Catholic Club to their 

attractive rooms op Wednesday evening 
last, chaperoned by Mrs. George Gallant 
and Mrs. William Muise. About seventy- 
five were present and enjoyed tlie flan 
programme of dances.

Miriam Rcbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F.» 
held a very delightful dance in their hall 
in the Maritime Block qn Thursday eve
ning. About fifty couples were present, 
and the music was all that‘could be de
sired furnished by Mr. and Miss Riley. 
The chaperones were Mrs. O. A. Silflker 
and Mrs. H, N. Stevens. .

Dr. and Mrs. Martin, of. Providence 
(R. I.) ; Mrs. Kennedy and Misses M«y 

0 and Winnie Copp, of Cambridge (Mass.),

GRIBBLE GIVEN TWO 
MONTHS IN JAILgovernments to deal with.

•M

Wilfrid Gribble was sentenced to 
two months imprisonment to the county 
latt at a session of .the supreme court, 
ting’s bench division, before Mr. Jus
tice Crocket Thursday morning. M - 

passing of sentence, 
Daniel Mullto, K.C*

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Jim. 22—There b a great 

deal of sickness here. Mrs. G. M. Taylor 
has been quite ill but is able to be abolit 
again. '

Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick b still con
fined to her bed, Mrs. David Cote b still 
very ill, and Miss Mary Burgess has been 
obliged to be away from her school all 
the week. Mbs Fraser’s department was 
also closed for two days on account of 
her illness. ■ :

BAYFIELD

fciearly
* Iwo. were

ac-
CAPE SPEAR

Cape Spear, Jao. 19—Mr. and Mra. 
Rurchell Trenholm, of this place, are" re
joicing over the arrival of a baby daugh
ter, Jan. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Marple Dobson, of this 
piace, are receiving the congratulations 
if their many friends upon the arrival of 

a baby girl on Jan. 16.
A very successful recruiting meeting 

" os hfeld In Bradley Hall on Thursday, 
■inn. 10. The speakers being Captain 
M. G. Siddal and Rev. Father Savage, 
assisted by others.

A number of men from this place were 
busily engaged In loading deal on Mon- 
iay of tbb week, C. H. Read, of Am
herst (N. S.), being the purchaser.

-•*

. a
■
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. CHIPMAN
Chipman, N. B., Jan. 21—Miss Marie 

Hay, who has been quite seriously ill, Is 
fully recovered and was able to leave 
on Friday for Wolfville, where she b a 
student at Acadia Seminary.

Chas. Nevins, St. John, b the guest of
d Mé.- «nd Mrs, G. H. King tor * fow , , ______

days ’ Westfield, Jan. 21—The annual county ■
X'opewell HID, Jan. 19-Sixtecn below R. D. Richardson and son, Donald, nieettog; of the^L. 0b A* Itings Wrat, ■
rn was what the weather furnished yes- were in St. John thb week. was held at Greenwich HiU on Friday I
rday “^morning)6 along the Shepody- Mbs Fannie Bbhop who has been Dekgatra fromafl the lodges to

1 lie rnlrW of Sip confined to the house through illness for the district were present, those going 1Tlie death is reported of William several wêeks, is able to be out again. from the Westfield lodge were, Council- I
'v,™dworithof1SAl^ Mtoes, a son of G. T- Brminen St Joto, b spending lor W fto MeKen^ Chautes Ruthe.,
ill late Edward Woodworth. Irving the week here with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. ford, Albert Mortssey, Aunrey vauineia 1 N«* YMkCHy

Woodworth’ of Hijbtioro, °jJbn Garvey, who has been seriously Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warwick enter- \ Kridh 4» c=n,.re
.11 atSh«br, Ca^ wnhillfrom pneumonia, was taken to the tained a sleighing party yfcsterday at L------------—-------

Mra. Géo. Huffman, Wllllngton, Ont* 
Writes:—“I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets and can recommend them as a won
derful medicine for children. I am the 
mother of five and have used no other 
medicine for any of them.” Thousands 
of other mothers say the same thing, of 
the Tablets. That b why once a mother 
has used them for her littie ones she 
would use nothing else- The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mall 

i at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

it.a
WESTFIELD. own

andHOPEWtLL HILL Sr «mot trade pay ex-
ways.

enees: Bradstreeta, RI G. A 
poor own Bank. a

wm This laying hen U a heavy eater andIS» VtS5? ,rs, , Aairu m» -W *«)-
the ririit quantities, sympathetically. "Who fired that shot?
The feast and famine style of feeding Old Salt—The ship’s cook, sir; he got

the range end stove to her. side.—Sun
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, .. .--- 1 ^ n.—iny
that military 

could not pos-

Thto writer count* upon steady Allied 
gains in the spring, because the British 
anî French will be able to give the Rus
sian* that co-operation which was lack-

the constriction continued. While the 
®en-of-war held the «cas, the Naviga_ 
tion Act, a* I have already recalled, 
passed. At first it seemed as though it 
wanld do u* more injury than our op 

•Bdnento. But the statesmanship „f 
Cromwell was not wrong. The country 
live* on the sea, and any maritime law 
which it passes has behind it tremendous 
force for that very reason. No nation 
can prosper without our goodwill; any
nation which we ostracise is doomed."

z * * *
Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia, who 

says that “the commercial rights of 
United States citizens are trampled under 
foot” by Great Britain; either does n<rf 
read the trade returns made public by 
the government at Washington or else he 
ignores them. These returns, it has 
many times been pointed out, show 
that since the war began there has 
been an enormous increase inAmer- 
Ican trade • with Europe.
Smith was sharpjy rebuked in the] 
Senate yesterday by Senator William,, 
who in condemning Germany’s piratical 
warfare declared that his people were not 
ready to “put cotton and human life on 
the same basis."

Lt°‘“"

Mm.

b«k s littk, but it la 
ig his own blood back 
reeks through one door,

largely of carrying on the way by pushes the wail 
voting supplies, devising new sources of still there, dash 
revenue to meet war expenditure, and in his face. He 
making sure that the money voted Is, but there is ano 
property spent” tal strain of such a

Office placed implicit trust in these men. 
If that trust was misplaced; if contracts 
were awarded to associates of the mem
bers of the committee at prices which 
were Notoriously excessive; if middle
men who had no facilities whatsoever for 
the making of projectiles were ' given 
orders which they peddled about the 
country and sublet at prices giving huge 
rake-off profits, the people of Canada are

__  ... . I . L morally if not also legally responsible
“The relative positions of the opposing (or the wasting of millions of dollars 

armies has tremendously changed for the sorely needed for the legitimate expenses 
better so far as strength is concerned; of the war.
the year 19X6. will see a demonstration of »°st European cowries men
... .. . ... guilty of the offences definitely chargedthis fact m the wresting from the enemy Bgainst specifted individuals by Dr.
of many, if not all, of the trophies of the Parley wotia be sent to jail with the 
surprise attack he made in 1914.”
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but
tawa Citisen has conducted a regular 
campaign in condemnation of the con
duct of the old shell committee; and has 
demanded that its operations be made 
known fully to the public.

The force of these demands is in no 
sense diminished by the fact that there 
are Liberal manufacturers Who are mak
ing shells. These manufacturers secured 
contracts because they had the plants to 
handle the business, and while govern
ment partisans, speak of contracts given 
to some Liberal manufacturers as though 
the fact was-extraordinary, the truth is 
that the government, knowing how 
pressing tKe demand was for the speedy 
manufacture of munitions, coujd scarce
ly have afforded to deny orders to prop
erly equipped plants because they hap
pened to be owned by Liberals, and par
ticularly at a time when the old Shell 
committee was giving orders for shells 
of all sorts of people, some of whom had 
neither plants nor capital but were mere
ly expecting to pass these prders along 
and collect as large a commission as they 
could out. of the transaction.

and
sibly was
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ing last summer;id. The 
is as severe as Censervative M. P. “Exp 

How He Got a War Cc 
Without a Plant to Fut

physical, t Next summer, if RussiatheIn other words, there should be no 
difficulty in avoiding an election if both 
parties in the House of Commons do 
their duty. The Canadian people do not 
want an election. They want the prose
cution of the war to be placed in the 
forefront as the paramount issue. It if 
by no means necessary, in these dreum-

wtoes

Is Frederick Palmer right? The 
mer campaign must answer. Prediction 
in advance of the event is only predic
tion, of course. This is to be said, how
ever; He is experienced to war. **- 
was with Kuroki throughout the Japa
nese campaign In Manchuria. He spent 

demand satisfactory information con- m<mthg ^ the British and French 
cemlng all expenditures, and to guard 
itself and the country against revolu
tionary legislation of a partisan char
acter.

begin to

\utmost promptitude. In Canada there 
should be at least an opportunity for 
bringing out the truth before a Parlia- 

Fredcrick Palmer makes it known that mentary committee. The contrast be- 
there is a great difference between the tween the methods of shell manufacture 
letters written to friends at home by ,°Uo''re5? the Dominion and in
g™ «a™ .1», — » : rsrssd
the British and French armies. ] M ln Canada, 16 greatly to the discredit

Germany, he says, insists that she isjof the Dominion. The Federal Govern- 
wtoning. “She tells her people that ment of the Commonwealth tackled the 
she is. But have you ever looked through. Problem so wholeheartedly and
«* - -p- - - M«m zf
by French or British soldiers,'or of let- now being delivered at actual cost.” 
ters from their relatives at home, which j Thege quotatlons from representative 
suggested any thought of yielding? z Yet newgpaperg ghow how ,dle ls-the pl#n of 
with every batch of German prisoners thc more „treme govemment organs
captured scores of such letters are found .. . . . ’ .... ., ” ,TL which “* trying to whistle the whole

, B . ■ question down the wind and dispose of
are showing the strain. Their efficiency ... . , „ ,. , . , , - , „ it by personal abuse of Dr. Pugsley.is decreasing; that of France and Eng- ; ' . . ,, . . \
land increasing” The government should let the country

Mr. Palmer expects a German offensive ! *“T h°W “0neyT“ ^ ,Fall"re
to grant a free parliamentary inquiry

I will only confirm public suspicion with
regard to shells and other expenditures.

Jan.' 21—The opposit 
-• srejeNlt investigation into the st 

Sam Hughes’ defuS 
ittee was again pressed in t) 

mons today by Hon. Charles 1 
and O. Turgeon.

As a prelude there was the 
of a Conservative member, B. I 
burn, Of Prince Edward, who ei 
his position in connection with 1 
munitions contract awarded to 1 
by the shell» committee, as critic 
Wednesday by Hon. Dr. Pugsley 

Mr Hepburn explained that t 
son he secured the contract w 
necessarily because I was a me; 
parliament, but because General} 
had knowledge that any contract 
dertook would be carried out. 
contract was taken, Mr. Hepbs 
ceeded, at a price in the fixing 0 
he had nothing to say. It was tl 
dard price at which shells wer 
purchased by the committee. : 
found, the member for Prince ; 
explained, that the contract coulc 
carried out economically at his 
plant. For this reason it whs tra 
to Montreal.

Mr. Hepburn added that althc 
pjeton firm was in the lumber J 
they were unsuccessful in securto 
tract for shell boxes. He resent 
he believed was Dr. Pugsley’s 
tion that he had done anything 
est or dishonorable.” Mr. HepbUl 
that he knew of nothing that p 
a member of parliament being, a 
or shareholder of a company wl 
a contract with the imperial govi 
In fact, he declared there was 
considerable number of 
members of parliament belongb 
parties who were directors, offi 
or shareholders of companies w 
ed such contracts.”

tlstances, that the opposition should be 
asked to forego its duty and its . right to COl

armies in the present war. He has seen 
our armies at the front, and the re
serves and preparations behind them. 
He has seen the German machine in 
action. He has studied both sides, to 
victory and in defeat. There is a say
ing that one man’s guess is as good as 
the next man’s. Frederick Palmer’s 

American war correspondent, Just pub- should be a whole lot better, 
lished by Collier’s Weekly. Mr. Palmer 
says that if one considered only the map 
of Europe it would appear that Ger
many is winning, but that if one looks 
at a map of the world, and takes all of of milk from the United States to Ger

many and Austria to pass its blockade. 
They draw a pathetic picture of starv
ing babies and express surprise that 
any nation could be so cruel as to “in
flict the punishment of war” upon the 
helpless infants of its enemies. They 
make no mention of the German butch
ery of the tiàbes of "Belgium and Serbia; 
they pass over the massacre of the inno
cent children on the Lusitania; they 
do not even recall thé methods adopted 
by Germany to Starve the French child
ren in the Franco-Prussian war. These 
big-héàrted men think only of the pres
ent when France refuses to allow milk 
to be sent to the German babies, to take 
.the place of that commandeered hy the 
mtiftary authorities for their own use.

But their ravings will not increase the 
enemies of France throughout the ncu-

Senator
with

VAR COMMENT.
“Is Germany Winning?" is the title of 

an article by Frederick Palmer, theAn investigation such as Dr. Pugsley 
demands cannot possibly interfere with 
the rapid manufacture of shells and 
other supplies to Canada now, and the 
information which would be secured by 
a parliamentary investigating committee 
would be of no more use to the enemy 
than would the facts made public by the 
Davidson commission regarding the trad
ing to aged and re-painted horses and 
other transactions of a similar character.

The government may refuse to author
ise a parliamentary inquiry, but even if 
it does so its refusal will be recorded to 
.the face of widespread public knowledge 
that very grave evils have existed. By 
granting the inquiry the government 
would simply show its willingness to 
permit the taxpayers of the country to 
know what Hus been going on, and its 
determination to guard future contracts 
and .purchases zagainst the very condi
tions which, though on^y partially dis
closed, have caused a great scandal 
throughout Canada.

* * *

Mr. R unciman has said on more than 
one occasion that commercially Germany 
is already beaten, and he is urging all 
of the Allies to take steps to prevent her 
from regaining her foreign trade which 
has been completely ruined by'the war. 
In this connection the London Daily 
Nerfs refers to the union, under all trials, 
of the Entente after nineteen months of 

.fighting; The News urges still greater 
co-ordination of effort among the Allie-, 
and says:
,“ln aim and in enthusiasm they have 

already proved themselves indissolubly 
united. That is more important than 
any one fact to the war, except the Brit
ish command of the sea; for unless and 
until that unity is shaken, the ultimate 
Defeat of Germany is certain and in
evitable."

fmMGPwStlS Beupnpti 
and $6e $ttrs

GERMANY AND BABIES, 
German statesmen have had much to 

say With respect to the refusal of the 
French govemment to permit shipments

ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 26, 1916.
in the spring; but he has no,faith in-tts 
success. He believes that Germany nrill 
throw itself to vain against the Allies' 
lines in the West, and that the summer 
will find a line of Allied steel across 
Germany’s path to the Balkans as well 
as in Russia. He asks what will be 
the effect upon German public sentiment 
when it is found that thé German com
manders, unable to make headway 
against the enemy, are compelled .to use 
the German railroad system for hurry
ing divisions first in this direction and 
then in that in an attempt to check a 
combined offensive of the Allies. He 
answers his own question' by asking 
what < would have been the effect of 
Japanese sentiment if the Russians had 
held out for another year. Germany he 
says “must win to some kind of a de
cisive victory at arms—or lose: must 
succeed in wearing down the Allies’ re
sources and men by attrition instead of 
the Allies wearing down her.” He is 
convinced that Germany can not do 
either, because in the spring she Will be 
confronted by superior forces on all 
fronts, forces which have vast and still 
growing resources behind them.

the circumstances into consideration, 
Germany is not winning. He predicts 
that Germany will be beaten before the 
first of November, 1916. He says:

THE WAR.
Constantine of Greece shows the cloven 

hoof more plainly than ever to an in
terview given to 
Press for American consumption. A 
reassuring circumstance is found, how
ever, jn the Allies’ tightening hold upon 
Constantine’s territory. French and 
British were to some extent at the mercy 
of Greece a few weeks ago. It is not 
so today. And the German attack upop 
Saloniki hangs fire.

Montenegro, which Berlin and Vienna 
reported to be surrendering to their 
arms, is still in the field, and fighting, 
thus giving new proof of that country’s 
mighty heroism, and spurring the' Allies 
on to do what is still possible, to give 
the Montenegrin armjj relief.

The battle in the Tigris valley for the 
relief of the British force at Kut-el- 
Amara still goes on. Having fought hie 
way to within a few miles of the be
leaguered town, General Aylmer appeared 
at last accounts tcrfbe on the eve of suc
cess, but decisive news lags. Fighting 
in ihat theatre must have been desperate 
of late. The size of the'relief expedition 
is not known, but evidently It is for
midable, and no doubt further reinforce
ments are on their way up the river.

Russian progress—“the stupefying re
covery of the Russians”, as one German 
leadet called'it—is having an excellent 

’effect in Roumanie, according to late re
ports from that cautious conn try. Fear 

- of Bulgarian ascendancy also operates, 
powerfully at Bucharest The Rooms- titude ought not to be understood as to 
nian newspapers continue to warn the any way committing the opposition to 
country thçt Teutonic victory would approval of the waste, the excess profits, 

Roumania’s ruip, and -that of the commissions, and the other means
of devouring public money the existence 

As the height of winter renders figift- of which is well known all over the 
ing on the western front intermittent, country.
the world looks ahead to the spring of- Eveyy loyal citisen- of Canada—and 
/ensive of the British and French on one fortunately that means the whole popu- 
front and that of the Russians on the lation almost without excetpion—is anx- 
other. As to the western front, Hilaire toUS that Canada shall throw itself into 
Belloc warns the people Of the Allied the war against Germany, heart and 
countries to expect slow progress, though ,oui. But loyal citizens of this country 
he believes they may await the end with do not therefore find It necessary to ad- 
confidence. Recent despatches telling of vocate denial and concealment of wrong- 
increasing British superiority of artillery dojng by the government or agents of 
fire and a' depressed German morale .on it? appointment. They know that flag<- 
account of ft lends new interest to Mr.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Tfee Federal/government has decided 

to make desertion from the army to 
Canada an offence under the criminal 
code. The maximum penalty is two 
years to penitentiary.

♦ * *
Russia’s latest offensive in Bessarabia 

has the appearance of a sustained and 
tenacious drive. The re-equipped forces 
of the Czar are daily becoming more 
dangerous.

the Associated
“Though she is on foreign soil, every 

campaign she has made has failed. Not 
one has gained its object. All her 
major plans have failed. So, perhaps, 
too, have the Allies’ major plans. But 
it dbes hot, therefore, follow that Ger
many Is winning.

“‘Oh, then it’s stalemate,’ you say.
“'Nothing like it,’ would be my 

answer.
“This war Will be won to.lt* last three 

months. It is going to be won between 
now and the first of November next, I 
think. The great test is to come.”

sen* * *

There are many indications that the I 
Allies are successfully coping with the 
Austro-German submarine menace in 
the Mediterranean and the Adriatic. 
They have found two bases for hostile 
submarines near the island of Corfu 
which was recently taken over by an 
Anglo-French force. Naval experts de
clare that to a comparatively short time 
the Allies will have captured or de
stroyed the hostile' submarine boats In 
the Mediterranean in much the same 
fashion as they put the German under
water boats out of business in the Eng
lish Channel and the North Sea.

* » *

Floods are aiding the Turks- in Meso
potamia where the British are fighting 
their way to the relief of the force at 
ICut-el-Amara. General Aylmer has 
hard fighting ahead, but he is only seven
miles from his objective.

* » »

The ordinary man, Mr. Palmer Says/ 
The partisan Conservative attitude in, on looking at the map, says Germany 

these circumstances, as represented by winning, “but in this war the map is 
the Standard for example, is to heap the greatest Mar in the world, for Ger- 
abuse upon Liberals who ask for a free many ig aot winning.” He supports this 
and fair inquiry, and tty to make it ap- declaration by examining a map of the 
pear that, because the Empire is now Worid, showing the extent of the naval 
struggling for its very existence, Liberal blockade, and the loss of Germany’s 
Members of Parliament should be con- Monies. He says that Germany’s 
tent to remain silent, and tiros tacitly statcsme„ and its general staff have 
give their assent to transactions which known, since August 4, 1914, that they 
will not stand the tight of day. There cou]d not win. They kniew it as soon as 
is no reason why Liberals in Parliament 1 Britaln entered the war, to them 
should dp so. In fact, there is every pcdedly. He insists positively that Ger- 
reason why they should adopt the more meuly dld not expert Great Britain to 
courageous course. The opposition is ,fnter thc wer, and 
as eager as the government to vote Britain Germany
money for the prosecution of the war, down prance and Russia, as planned, 
and to’ do everything possible to place 
all of the vigor and all of the resources 
of this Dominion at the disposal of the 
Empire in this mighty crisis. This st-

Objects to Middlemen’s Contra 
Pugsley stated that: 

cism had been directed primarilj 
members of the govemment 
shells committee. He took issue 
situation that permitted firmj 
were not engaged in the mann$ 

, steel and had no machinery, no 1 
no experience, as was the case 
honorable friend from Prince Et 
undertake such contracts. He h: 
ed attention to the fact that 1 
bum firm were unable to ha 

ntract to Picton and* had tal 
ontreaL • t
If the member declared that h 

“middleman” or no “gp-betwi 
Pugsley would accept that state:

not interfere with his 1 
that the letting out of shell 

, should not have taken place I 
' who were not in the steel bust 
I who were without the plant to 
I their contract without sub-letti 
: For the conditions which ob

held the govemment and its I 
the^gbstt eqsamittee respo 
taxpayers of Canada and (

The government's

Hon. Dr.

tral world. In the United 1 States the 
decision of France .did not come as 
a surprise. And in 'commenting on -the 
mattér some of the leading American 
jourhsls recall facts that will not make 
pleasant reading for the Kaiser and . his 
advisers. — For example the Boston 
Transcript says:

“The French Refusal was dated -Jan.
18, 1916. Something more than forty-
five years before a similar request Was “A FEW SHELLS.”

: made, and was met with a similar re- ,___ • „ , , _ xrthat without Great I fusai. The French city of Strasburg , The independent Montreal Daily News 
could have beaten 1 was besieged by a German army. Food 18 not at 811 content with .the govem- 

‘ was scarce for oH the inhabitants, while ment’s attitude toward the question - of
. -K, - w.v . I the Supply of milk for the babies was Investigating waste and graft to war

Coming down to the British and French entirely exhausted. General Uhrich, the, ,~r,. .. . ..
offensive last September, the value of military governor of the beleaguered city, c8ntra”s an° supplies. Says the NéWs: 
that offensive he says was not se much 8 letter out to General von Wer- “Mr. Oliver Wilcox, the member for

der, the commander of the besieging North Essex, made an extraordinary,re-, m ffrotind taken or the number of pris- f asking «ip** for the garrison mark to th« Hawse of Coqromns pn 
oners taken (somewhat more than or for the adult,-inhabitants, but request- nesday night. ’ If it was intended as a 
26,000) but in demonstrating for the first f ing that as an act ofTtomanity supplies reply to the Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s demand

of milk might be sent to for the- babies. for an inquiry into the Shell Committee 
rhe answer was given on Sept. 22, 1870. scandal, General Bertram and his assocl- 
It ran to substance: ates may well cry to be saved from their

“ ‘You can have milk for your babies friends. -
if y?.u 8‘i'’ren<]ei’ . ,, , . “‘There should be no stirring up
, Jf1Te days later, far the sake of the 0f strife over a few old horses and 
babies, Strasburg surrendered to the a tetjr ghellg ,

with the rain on the second day, which ^“ThTcases, we have said, are similar,
prevented operations, probably saved the butthere Is an rasentiririlffe^re In hang^ke a millstone fbout the S ot 
Germans from having to m^te a general thebS-^ffwra £Pse who oppore an enquiry and right-
retreat.” At the end of 1916 he says ®uite impo88;ble to obtain it excepting */ ?°' K would indeed be difficult to 
the Germans, expecting that the Allies through the German lines. In Germany ??.d 8 more glaring example of unpatri- 
would be ready for peace, only discover- today the milk is not needed, unless to £ ^w old horses and
ed that the Allies were saying, “We are ^cT^tinfdlverted frôTthe bïï£ North
going to let yop stew for another year.” to the manufacture of explosives, and the nature and extent of the charges that 

“The Prussian system," he says, “has there are supplies obtainable from Hoi- h,ave been Wd against the members of 
not yet undergone the final test. Is. land, Denmark an<) Sweden.” the Dominion Shell Committee. Favorit-

rank partisans will resort to even in an jJQW |g gojng to secure peace? Gan j “return good for evil,” and to /grant time, but in time of war it approximates 
hour like the present. The people real- she win when she does not knogw how ! Germany the favor which Germany re- treason to the country.”
ize, however, that concealment of past she can assume the offensive when fnged to France, but that it would not The Toronto Star supports Dr.
evils will only make future evil* more drfei?ivJ?* WheB She have'been human nature. Just now, it
certain, and that the effect of conceal- accepi soys> “human nature* pretty strong to
ment will be waste of national resources, The German plan was to win in the prance » ■ - -
a further lowering of the standard of flr»t few rounds, but Mr. Palmer says
public conduct, and a weakening of the the winter will take us past the tenth WAR COMMENT,
national fibre at a time when the great- round, and the spring will bring the Mr H q WelùÇ the English novelist,
est cause in the history of our race de- fifteenth, and that it will be the nine- who preda;ted to 1914 that the war would

teenth and perhaps the twentieth round ghort> hag n01# written for an Amcri- 
that will teU. He asks where Germany can publication a new forecast in which 
is to continue iU offensive to the spring. he tdlg U6 the coofllct may continue into 
He does not think that she can continue ,918 o/r 1619) though he thinks it Ukely
it against Russia, because > May the “the broad conditions u)f a possiblè peace

THE RIGHT TO INVESTIGATE. British and French in the West wiU be- wU1 ^ to ^ statcd toward the end
In advocating the extension of the “* offenslve with five times the ar- o( 1916 » jjg objects to the common

parliamentary term the Toronto Globe Power of Champagne and Loos. noyoM that decisive victory, in the mili-
says that there are men on (,0th sides m8ximum outPut ot rannition6 tary sense, is at all near,
of the House who desire an early general from American and Japanese factories -phe Wells view is sharply challenged
election. The Globe believes they are wi^ I!c™ed in Fe^ruary or ^arc^1, by the war reviewer of the Toronto Star,
wrong, and calls upon Sir Robert Bor- mtitoates that in the spring the Al- wko gaygl
de5 «id Sir Wilfrid Laurier to unite tinie’ wlU have * .“The prime and <
their followers in postponing any con- superiority in men and guns, and that absolute destruction 
test at the polls until after the war while Germany may still have. 4,000,000 tory power is the resoul tion of the Allied 

It should be noted /that in urging this and Austria 3,000,000 men, France will | nations to win at whatever cost. It is
, have about 4,000,000. England 8,000.000. absolutely false that from a military course the Toronto Globe makes it clear 1 standpoint a complete triumph is not

that Liberals must not be expected to and Russia ®’0<^’00’ without Counting ( obtainable. Nearly fifty per cent pf 
pledge themselves to Silence in regard to *ier u®authorized reserves. That is to 1 Germany’s man-power has been used up 
public expenditures. This, the Globe 8»y, the Allies together, not counting in the first year and a half of war, and

t lf narties are to agree to t Italy, will have a numerical superiority mathematically It is possible to put asays that if. both parties are to agree to Umit to her endurance. Germany lost
avoid an election during the war: ®q“al.to the whole nuraber of the thç battle of the Marne when the numer-

There must he a dear understanding Brltls” ermy‘ > kal odds were as 4 to- 8 to her favor;asTto what ü involved^to the proposed: uke the Japanese, Mr. Palmer says, ! to-day the odds are 6 -to 5 against her. 
measure of extension. The hope and ex- ‘ the Germans are very skillful In conceal- I Her early advantages to guns and tounl- 
pectation of the great bulk of Liberals mg thdr real condition. He thinks the «?>» have vanished on the western side 
who favor an extension is that Sir Rob-, "7. chance thev have to victOTy ig the of Europe and are being overhauled on 
ert Borden will permit the fullest pos-i . .. . .. T t ■ . , *J*e aastem .s1*- By ne*1 summer the
stole criticism of and investigation into same chance that the Japanese took ad- Russian equipment may be equal to that 
the methods pursued to spending the vast vantage of in the Russian war. That is, of the enemy. That of the British and 
sums voted and to be voted for war. Germany, “though beaten, may keep her French will be overwhelmingly superior, 
purposes. If the extension of the Parti- j gecret go dose, conceal her wounds so 0n SePtenjber 26 the Allies began battles 
mentary term is to be regarded as an 8“, ! l m the Artois and the Champagne that
estoppel of criticism of war expend!- weU’ that she will give the appearance resulted in the capture of 125 field guns
turcs, the Liberals in Parliament would if victory and deedve her enemies into and 80,000 Germans, and the infliction
be recreant to their duty were they to compromise.” Ha. does not believe the on ttie enemy of total losses not under 
consent to extension under such condi- « be gfJ deceived • 800,000. Persons who may question this
tions. In Great Britain, where the two Amer “ 80 Utter figure should remember that the
historic parties are jointly responsible “But if the Allies keep on for another 'British, fighting on a five-mile front, 
for the war expenditures, the Press and eighteen months, and if they hold to- lost 60,000 men, while the Germans were 
private members of Parliament exercise getber, there is no doubt that Germany the under-dog in fighting along a 25-miie 
the right of criticism in the most unre- will be beaten. And if their money front. The writer ventures the assertion 
served manner, and much good results- Usts I Watch and see if it doesn’t. The that the Allied rate of shell production 
The measures of inquiry already under- Allied troops may never get to Berlin; .lias more than doubled since thç Septem-
taken by the Public Accounts Commit- fiiey may never cross-the Rhine; none of her offensive, and that for every shell In
tee at Ottawa and by Sir Charles David- : them may again enter East Prussia. But reserve then we have five to-dayi to 
Son have been distinctly beneficial and it will be Germany that will have to sue readiness for the next offensiv 
cannot be discontinued without tocreas- for terms, for she is in a state of siege, quite plain that Germany’s military 
ing tremendously the opportunities • for Even rebellion to India, of which she strength can be worn down on the pres- 
grafting and the making of improper fondly dreams, could not change the end. ent front quite as effectually as along
war profits. - The British hold the sea. They have the the Rhine River line. The doubling of'

“Not only ought the government to superiority in Dreadnoughts and battle the Strength of the British and-Canadian 
provide reasonable facilities for inquiry cruisers whose guns can smash anything forces is a notice to the world, that the 
into war expenditures if an extension/ of above water. The methods they used to 1 Empire is determined that Allied armies 
the life of Parliament is to he granted, holding down the submarine campaign shall go all the vqsy to Berlin. Any

If the Austrians are in possession of 
the Montenegrin seaports Antavari and 
Duldgno, as their official statement in
dicates, they already dominate a very 
important stretch of the eastern Adriatic 
coast. Antavari is thirty miles and Dul- 
cigno forty miles south of the Austrian 
port of Cattaro

unex-

MORE MYSTERY ABOUT 
MACHINE GUN MONEY

' * * *
The announcement is made that 

Essad Pasha and his band of fighting 
Albanians have gone to Scutari to join 
the Montenegrin troops. This intrepid 
leader commands 20,000 men, and they 
are said to be well supplied with 
and ammunition.

it
- ' (Montreal Herald.)

The muddle with regard to the ma
chine gun funds still continues. It would 
appear that some of the money enthus- 

t a a iastically subscribed By the public is be-
A military observer points out that «topended by the government, who 

“every Montenegrin’s cap is embellished made a belated announcement that
did not want it, and that other subscrip- I 
tions to quite a large amount not sent 
to the government are lying idle, ready 
to be sent back to any of the subscribers 
who want them. Why does not Premier 

1 Borden come out with an explicit state
ment in regard to ' the disposal of the 
whole moneys subscribed? 1 It was not 
long since he authorized the following 
public announcement:

The government desire it distinctly 
to be understood throughout the country 
that ' no subscriptions or contributions 
for machine guns are required, as all ex- 
penditure for that purpose should be de- 
frayed out of the public treasury. The 
Impression seem* to have gained ground 
that an appeal for such contributions 
from the public was made by some mem- 1 
ber of the government. The prime min
ister hai made careful enquiry and can
not ascertain that any such request was

guns

Grethey side of tl 
unctuously applauded yesterdi 
Arthur Meighen’s sarcastic reft 
the fact that a legitimate iron i 
manufacturing company, of whi 
George Graham is a director, ha: 
an order for shells. Today 1 
plauded and thereby endorsed I 
tram’s explanation, although in 
tar’s case the order \ he seen 
transferred to a firm which co: 
ally fulfill the contracta nd it 
noted, too, that Mr. Hepbun 
course pf his explanation, put j 
that he might be successful in g 
order for shell "boxes from the 1 
rations board.

time that the Allied artillery and the 
Allied organisation was better than 
those of the Germans. He says that the 
enemy learned of the coming attack in 
time to bring some 300,000 reinforce
ments from the East, and that, together

on the crown with five bands of gold 
lace, typifying the five centuries of suc
cessful resistance which the country has 
made to Turkish despotism.” This 
writer adds: . “It is not in the nature of 
a Montenegrin to sue for peace terms.”

* m m
The Ottawa dty council fifteen months 

ago voted $50,000 for the Patriotic Fund. 
This week it voted $60,000 more. A 
motion was before the council at this 
week’s meeting to make the grant $100,- 
000, but that was voted down. For this 
the council was severely criticised. In 
addition to these grants some very large 
private contributions have been made to 
the Fund by wealthy Ottawa men.

* » *

mean 
Greece as well.

I N
Dr. Pugsley Corrects Meig

Ottawa, Jan. 21—Hon. Willi: 
ley arose at the opening of thel 
a question of privilege, to tal 
tion to certain portions of the i 

■ livered by Hon. Arthur Meigh: 
day. The member for St. John 
that he had not, in reading the 

‘Gazette’s report of an address 
Thomas, quoted the latter as se 
shell prices in Canada were “ft 
than those to the United States 
read the words of the repress 
the British minister of munit 
Canadian prices were “high 
•American prices, and he had ni 
Hansard reporters that the w 
had not, been used by him.

Hon. Charles Murphy, in « 
the debate on the address, advi 
creased allowances to the dept 
Canadian soldiers killed or inci 
The opposition, he said, was | 
support the government in thé 
a hundred millions more, if 
in order that the country i 
charge its duty towards, the me: 

. faced the grim reaper, and 
best in them for Canada and 
pire.—(Cheers.)

He also advocated that the g< 
should bear all expenses conn* 
the support of the families oi 
the front, which might serve 
end to the mad rage for solic 
scriptions, which had seized a 
the country.
A Poser for Borden.

The former secretary of st 
i why the prime minister had n< 

down, in-the house, certain 0 
, )• cnce. received by him last yeai 

Canadian manufacturers relati 
manner- of awarding war coi 
the government.

Sir Robert Borden had told 
he considered the communia 
fidential, and yet the secret! 
Canadian Manufacturers Ass: 
an interview, had stated that 
nothing confidential about it, t 
ly conflicting with the prend 

The letters, said Mr. Mur 
1 said to contain information a 

important lines of war graft 1 
gated, or even mentioned, i 
vestigation by the public scat 
mittee last session. Why he 
unheeded?

I Mr. Murphy demanded a 
of inquiry, before which mernl 
Manufacturers’ Association ■ 

I pear to justify their warninj 
Prime minister, and to make-, 
were bonafide and who were 

■ • manufacturers, fostered unde: 
« the govemment and the she

waving in order to prevent investiga- 
' Belloc’s recent article in “Land and tions, or to discredit those who seek to 

Water.” .»
“What is hoped for at the very best,” 

he says, “is the breaking through of the 
enemy’s defensive as a whole—the sepa
ration of his armies.

“Failing that (which, as it is the sum
mit of what can be hoped for, Is also, 
what should be least expected), the at
tempt envisages the starting of a retire
ment, the shifting of the enemy’s defen
sive, which retirement, once begun, 
would be kept going indefinitely by a 
vigorous pursuit and by perpetual su
perior attacks at selected places, creat
ing^salients of the enemy’s line and giv
ing opportunities in envelopment.

“Failing that, a third result, less de
cisive, again, but momentous under the 
particular conditions of the western war, 
is the goal of the offensive. It is the 
compelling of the enemy to modify his 
whole front; the forcing ot him to fall 
back from the lines he has held and

The Parliamentary reporter of the ever put forward.
.Ottawa Journal, Conservative, comment- Almost immediately after this an- 
ing upon Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s fine speech 

Pugsley’s demand for a pal investiga- in the House of Commons this week, „’million dollars’ worth of machine gun 
tion without fear or favor. It says: says: with the money subscribed. Well, the

“The charges put forward by Mr. “As a maker of phrases that live, Sir PubU<” having to cb?°?e. ^^S^Rnhert 
Pugsley and thePdemand made by him' Wilfrid Laurier has no superior in Can- two^statenients. dmldea at 
on the floor of Parliament for an enquiry adian political history. One striking ^ tdtog about* Troe, his
into the extent and nature of the business sentence yesterday was: ‘We must be ££ he
done by the Canadian Shell Committee- free, or lose our freedom. On that our,^™™1 the government
which was superseded à couple of choice ,s based.’” x eRtTaskedTor the money of wanted ...
P°toted£ro4re not to be turned asid’e The L6ndon Daily Chronicle points mett^wTuted utoTe distin^tiy^nd™- 

I-.: retort that Mr. Pugsley is talking out that a force of more than 1,000,000 stood that all the money for machine
$s too to be men is required on shore in the ship- guns should be defrayed out of the pub- 

disposed of by such an answer. Con- „ . ■ , . fin tYwhmrr anm* nf those who had con-tracts were let to a value of $265,000,000.” <“>d munition works ,to sustain {rf^Ttoth^ machine JÜn fund appli. a
“Is it not-quite clear to everybody that the British fleet—a huge-army to itself, tothe government for the return of thr

if there is to be an mnuiry into the And these men have nothing to do with money. And here is the amazing reply
operations of the CattàHlisn SheU Com- the enormous army that Kitchener is Sir Robert Border gives. . We quote a
mittee it is Canada’s business to handle . , „ , . u. has sent Mr W P Osborne,the matter, «.d that. Hon. WiUlam raising fo, fordgn semce. Great Brit- ‘te^ito o^toe Que^ Chronide: 
Pugsley has gone the right way aboutit? «<n Is giving the best -she has. Canada Ottawa, 8th January, 1916.

“If an attempt be made to evade the must do the same. “Dear Mr Osborne,_I beg to acknowl-
issue by saying that thé affair is Britain’s * * » edge your litter of the 5th instant Re-
and not ours, the effort wjll be a weak By dropping- bombs on Kent, England, cently a few applications have been made 
one. Canada • undertook to transact this German aviator has killed and to the government for the return of con- business for Britain; eventually the a ™ t " 8 ,Ued Jand tributions made for the purchase of ma-
Mother Country found it necessary to wounded civilians and caused some dam- cbine -ongi hut, as already publicly an- 
send men over here and take the work age to property. His visit, it may be as- aounced, the government is obliged to 
out of Canada’s hands. That is about as sumed, will be of great assistance to devote to the purpose for which they 

‘h,e, ®?ti8h Government could go ^ Derby ,n htg ^ attempt, before were given all such funds actually paid
to that direction. , Lloyd George, no j . ___ , in to the government, If the government
matter what he thinks, can scarcely the Compulsory Service Law is enforced, Fhould ret„ra lny particular contribution 
“prosecute" 6r investigate the Shell Com- to enlist the services of those young men lt mugt be prepared to return all, tig?,' 
mittee created by the Canadian Govern- who have not yet responded to the e»ll portion of the money has already reel 
m,e”t- Ha “uld 8t,oP doi“K business 0f duty. Germany has done a great deal expended for the purpose intended. Sev- 
wlth it and through it. And he did stop. . , . r t i , thl, _,AV era! machine guns have been purchased

“According to the statement made to to help Great W* “ .thls way' out of contributions received from the
Parliament by Hon. W. T. White, Can- - • j public and delivered to battalions of
ada is to pay her share of these muni- British officials have jearned that other units as guns contributed by thc 
tions bills ultimately. There will be an British property in Germany is being public. Moreover, It is doubtful whether 
adjustment. It was our own money, in treated in “a very high-handed way.” the contributions copld be returned with- 
part, that was being spent, but (even For that reason the «.verraient of Great out assent «f parliament after they 
were thtonot so, it was the agents of our 80 have been received and accepted for this
Government that had all these disburse- Brit8i“ has very properly decided to putpoto.
mente in hand, and it is to our Parlia- take over all German property in the “As intimated in a speech- which I dr- 
ment that all concerned are answerable.” United Kingdom “until it is known livered in St. John several months ago.

J°rojL°j;I,0be\ln the “uree °f Whr h“ harr t°thBri!iSh 7°^Hy SÆgt^rot^lfat05! Ie- 
extended editorial reference to the in Germany. When the day of settle- date) taj-e into consideration the n-l ■
speeches of Hon. Dr, Pugsley and Hon. ment comes the Kaiser will find that the various patriotic association-—'"0 
Mr. Meighen, says: * Great Britain is fully prepared to exact faithfully, ,

“The annotmcqpient of the Solicitor- retribution fo, all crimes committed by WouH
General at Ottawa yesterday, that the Germany during the war* ernment do not want the motley, on the
Borden Government will strenuously op- * * 5 solemn declaration of the premier 1:1/
pore any inqmry into the conditions A writer in the London Daily.Tele- self> and yet wiU not return the su'-
under rfhich projectUes have been and graph, referring to thç bulldog tenacity scriptions to applicants. Fùrthermor..
alm k V Cfnada’ ofrthe British navy, points out that while thc premier says “several machine gun-"
made Dr Purism, The British sea-power may be an instrument have already been purchased out of 11
made by Dr. rugsley on the floor of „ „T. contributions. Several! And the amount
Parliament cannot be ignored. The slow in working, it never lets go. It subscribed by the public totals over
national honor is involved. The spend- was not by land-power,” he says, “but mlm0n and a half, most of which, we be-
in6 the colossal sum of $300,000,000 by sea-power that Cromwell, with Blake lieve, is in the hands of the govemmen- ’ 
provided by the British taxpayer for End Monk as his unwearying agents, A machine gun costs a thousand dollar'.
ion 7“Ue^trSTted *a Smmitt^'ôf ““de this country mistress of the seas. ’îSSdnTü.’C^hand0l'f u
Canadian business men chosen by the Our enemies thought then that they months the government have bought 
Canadian Government. The British War could shuffle policies and gain time, but “several I"

rf>

mends the honest and fearless adminis
tration of public business, and particu
larly nf public business directly 
nectcd with the condoct of the war.

con-

fortified for over a year, to other lines 
behind, and in the process to lose men. 
and material, to be shaken in morale, to 
know himself subject immediately to re
newed attack, to took at the whole war 
henceforward from another standpoint 
than that of the past twelve months, to 
be in peril for his vitals, which, in the 
west, lie close behind his lines.”

essential to the 
Germany’s mtii-

PARLIAMENT AND WAR CON
TRACTS.

In demanding that Parliament ap
point a special investigating committee 
to examine, “in the full light of day,” 
the conduct and operations of the gov
ernment through its agents in relation 
to war munition contracts and the ex
penditure of public money voted for war 
purposes, Hon. Mr. Pugsley 4s not only 
wholly within his rights as a member 
of Parliament but is actually* supported 
by a large number of Conservative and 
independent newspapers, from, which, by 
the way, he quoted in the course of his 
speech on Wednesday ^ A portion of the 
Conservative press makes much of the 
fact that Dr. Pugsley’s course is opposed 
by one Liberal, newspaper in Ottawa. If 
some Conservative newspapers think that 
Is important, or convincing, what will 
they say to the fact that more than one 
Conservative newspaper has demanded 
such an investigation as-Dr. Pugsley caltt 
for? Only a few days age the Conserva
tive Toronto Telegram published a^ for
cible article about “Millions for middlc-

f
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tee.
e. It is Hon. Dr. Reid, F. S. Scol 

«eon also spoke. Hon. J. D. 
i -■MOjftic adjournment of the d< 

rfffl be continued Monday, 
all probability be concluded 
nesday or Thursday.

Ho». Rodolphe Lemieux is 
PreMSnation as to the emplc
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the constriction continued. While the 
Inen-of-war held the seas, the Naviga. 
lion Act, as I have already recalled, wag 
passed. At first it seemed as though it 
Would do us more Injury than our op
ponents. But the statesmanship of 
Cromwell was not wrong; The country 
Bves on the sea, and any maritime law 
Which it passes has behind it tremendous 
force for that very reason. No nation 
pan prosper without our goodwill; aiy 
nation which we ostracise is doomed." 

y » * ♦
Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia, who 

Says that “the commercial rights of 
United States citizens are trampled under 
foot” by Great Britain, either does nof 
read the trade returns made public by x 
[the government at Washington or else he 
ignores them. These returns, it has 
tan any times been pointed out, show 
[that since the war began there has 
been an enormous increase in Amer
ican trade • with Europe.
Smith was sharpjy rebuked in the 
Senate yesterday by Senator Williams, 
who in condemning Germany’s piratical 
warfare declared that his people were not 
ready to “put cotton and human life on 

[the same basis.”
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Agriculture to Assoclztloiis 
In the Purchase of Horses, 1 
Cattle, Sheep or Swine for 
Breeding Purposes, r " ^

%

People Urge Foreign Office to Greater 
Sternness and Willing to Meet Any 
Difficulty Which Threatens—Still 
Too Much Extravagance. fF

Committee Bepwt. • ' ’
psT . xConservative M. P. “Explains” 

How He Got a War Contract 
Without a Plant to Fulfill It

• \

is coun- 
been in 

con-as Lock on CorAt the recent meeting of the munici
pal council the parish officers were 
elected. The new officers in the dif
ferent parishes during the ensuing term 
will be ai follows:

IÜs 21—At today’s I 
e municipal council 

voted $888.88 per month, or at the rate■'""■'i'srfeS
amount was unanimous, but many of the 
councillors considered $1,000 a month 
none too much. Restigouche is one of 
the smaller counties, as regards popula
tion, in the province, and this generoüs 
grant shofild be an inspiration for other 
counties to vote in like proportion.

Last year more than $11,000 were paid 
out by the patriotic fund committee, and

is restored these countries wfll «mire eTCrî doUar ot 11 W“ ***** th* 
is restored, these, countries win rçiuire
large numbers of the various desses of With the county’s 1,000 men enlisted, 
animals to replenish their studs, herds or at,out one out of fifteen of popula- 
and flocks. It should be borne in mind, tioD) it wiU require about $28,000 to meet 
however, that the buyers, who come to the demands of the fund, so that, if Res- 
this country after the war, will require tigouche is to Uve up to last year’s record 
better animals than have been bought there is yet $15,000 to raise. WhUe the

**"0Uld be kepi for breeding 
ue w a reefers should not fail to raise all the

, Joseph s.|ever< tiiere ,3 an unequal distribution oi 
live stock in the country. In certain 
sections there is a heavy surplus, with a 
corresponding scarcity in other parts.

18 Warden,-*ho j P*£
on ffomimt nf cattlc from the prairie provinces have

ertainina'the counciL was Kftne to the United States as stockérs and«ssate
brigade was caUed out th& need of good draft horses, particulariÿ T r p morning to extto^jish a bad chimney Are draft mares ; while, in sections of On- 

L C- R; at the residence of Gabriel DeVeber, and tario, there is an over Supply of. this par-
re the blase could I ticular class. : .WÊmmmÊÊÊmÊÊÊÊm 

‘ In order to remedy these conditions,tiSshaailei
to breeders who wish to secure 
ng stock. The conditions un
aid will be given are as fol-

sessTon^dm 

eluded iu
ses-

'ridor Door. * the bomj* to-
Mu2!

New York, Jan. 21—Sydney Çrooks, 
English publicist, arrived here yesterday 
aboard the Tuscaria, of the Anchor line, 
for a stay of three months. Mr. Brooks 
represents Lord Northcliffe’s newspapers, 
and his purpose is the resumption of the 
wovk he -began last November and which 
was interrupted by his return home for 
Christmas. He says that while here he 
hopes by letters and cables to the North- 
cliffe newspapers, especially the London 
Daily MaU, to do something to enlighten 
Englishmen on “the eternal mystery” of 
American policy afkd feeling toward the

When coming up the bay Mr, Brooks 
had much to say regarding the increased 
determination of the British to tight on 
at whatever cost or sacrifice till victory 
is ,^iuetedemper of

“is now admirable.

Ottawa, Jan.' 21—The opposition de
mand for investigation into the shell cou- Lancaster,
tracts of Sir Sam Hughes’ defunct shell Board of management—Councillors 
committee was again pressed in the com- Golding Bryant and O’Brien, 
inon’ today by Hon. Charles Murphy Highway board—Councillors Golding, 
and O. Turgeon. Bryant and O’Brien.

As a prelude there was the apology Revisors—Councillors Golding and
of ft Conservative member, B. R. Hep- Bryant.
ourn, of Prince Edward, *ho explained Flre wardens—W. Ross, D. J. McMur* 
1, is position in connection with the war ray amj w. J. Linton, 
munitions contract awarded to his firm Collector of rates—J. R. Britney, 
by the shells-committee, as criticized on Parish Clerk—Andrew Gault, J. Bills 
Wednesday by Hon. Dr. Pugsley. (district 2) ; Whitney Dunham (district

Mr. Hepburn explained that the rea- j ) 
son he secured the contract was “hot Lomeviile—W. J. Galbraith,
necessarily because I was a member of Police—William Stinson,
parliament, but because General Bertram Assessors—R. Catherwood, Wm. Mc-
l,ad knowledge that any contract we un- Kinnon and Whitney Dunham, 
dertook would be carried out.” The Weigher of hay—Frank Allingham. 
contract was taken, Mr. Hepburn pro- , Simonds.
ceeded, at a price in the fixing of which 
he had nothing to say. It was the stan
dard price at which shells were being 
purchased by the edmmittee. It was 
found, the member for Prince Edward 
explained, that the contract could not be 
carried out economically at his Picton 

For this reason it whs transferred

Newcastle, Jam 22-The county coun
cil closed last tight.

Mach business was done yesterday. 
The valuation of John Maloney’s mill 

and- equipment at Chatham Head was 
fixed for :

, for all but
°S county tend' near .Up in Newcastle

“fôtiss •uSSJ’LSnu.
were made:

Chatham, $800; Newcastle, $000; Nel-

MWO;

It weof pam roof the Ottawa, Jan. IT—Owing to the heavy 
drain upon the Uve stock of the various

atThe election of officers resulted in the ^“Ib^d ’̂o^^uppMes.

appointment of R. W. Baird as Scott act The longer the war lasts the greater will 
Inspector for Jhe whole county; W. A. be this demand. Moreover, when peace

■BHltMHN ÜI^HI................... I BBÉHi '

to
to

lars at $4,000 

; for lease of
Senator

who have held

m, of

and the
rt, ofH.

years, were re-theseson, $200; BlackviUe, 
$2flO; Alnwick |200;

Esk, $100; Glen
A. D:;* * *

; Mr. Runciman has said on more than 
one occasion that commercially Germany 
is already beaten, and he is urging aU 
of the Allies to take steps to prevent her 
from regaining her foreign trade which 
has been completely ruined by 'the war. 
In this connection the London Dafy 
News refers to the union, under aU trials, 
of the Entente after nineteen months of 

1 fighting. The News urges still greater 

co-ordination of effort among the AUies, 
and says:

at-JW, S

the nation,” he said, 
All talk about Eng

land not reaUsing the war is absolutely 
out of date. The people wiU respond 
to whatever call is made upon them. I 
noticed in this respect a great difference 
between the England of October and the 

of January. Lord Derby’s, re-

$368.68; Chatham, i-SsSjS&TK EBiSiâsg-,
Musquash,

Assessors—Oscar Hanson, 
whinney, James E.

Parish clerk—Frederick 3. CUnch.
. Collector of rate—Burton McWinn.

Constable—James Davidson.
St. Martins.

1
'T.

IDam; J|
vid O.. r.
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COUNTY COUNCIL En^and
cruiting
amountCouns. BurchiU, Vanderbeck and Doyle ! “nÎ!

are the committee to dispense the pa- ï; u

Stables, of Newcastle, moved that $500 8
be granted in equal shares to the Chat- , ,. . ..
bati and Newcastle recruiting <$mmit- for leuow 
tees. The motion was lost, and nothing 
granted. r

It was demanded 
management close up 
crossing on the northwest 
road and make a subway. One 
has already been killed 

The jail committee reported in î Iw,Aio«s L
sired.

We were* surprised, however, to find 
that not a. single ceU on the groimd floor 
had a lock on the door.

One gate -leading from the jail corri
dor had a pair of handcuffs for a lock, 
while the other had a small Yale lock 
such as several keys in this, countÿ would 
unlock. ,

The ventilation of the jail is simply 
nil. Persons residing upstairs are breath
ing the foul breath of all The prisoners 
below, to say .nothing of what Comes

contingencies -to^OO-total about $26,-plant.)
to Montreal.

Mr. Hepburn added that although bis 
Picton firm was in the lumbet business, 
they were unsuccessful in securing a con
tract for shell' boxes. He resented what 
he believed was Dr. Pugsley’s imputa- 
ItioTthat he had done anything dishon
est or dishonorable.” Mr. Hepburn added 
that he knew of nothing that prevented 
a member of parliament being, a director 
or shareholder of a company which had 
a contract with the imperial government.
In fact, he declared there was no in
considerable number of senators and 
members of parliament belonging to both 
parties who were directors, office holders 
or shareholders of companies who accept
ed such contracts.”
Objects to Middlemen’s Contracts.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley stated that his criti
cism had been directed primarily against 
members of the government and the 
shells committee. He took issue with the 
situation that permitted firms which
were not engaged in the manufacture of The 5th Regiment Royal Highlanders 
steel and had no machinery, no plant and Ganada, Montreal, has a special at- 
no experience, as was *he case with his traction for Scotchmen because of its 
honorable friend from Prince Edward, to , w t h
undertake such contracts. He had direct- connection with the Black Watch (Royal 
ed attention to the fact that the Hep- yTighjanders), the oldest regiment mthe 
bum firm were unable to handle the service, to which the king himself is toilets
contract in Picton and* had taken it to colonel-in-chief, and whichbas had» Qn the whole>' we consider the county 

MIf the member declared that he was no !da. The regiment was formed early in
“middleman” or no “go-between," Dr- the 18th century by Highland chieftains “J"”,88 far 85 lts u8e as a )au is con 
Pugsley would accept that statement, but who were commissioned to raise bodies ^.1 , , Tn,™tn, n.„u| Baldwin 
it did not interfere with his argument of their clansmen to keep order in their ccventem comnWnts during
that the letting out of sheU contracts different districts. Around the stand- . „ ’ wp„
should not have taken place to people ard of these chieftains there gathered ‘«oxor vioianon 01 tne act, n 
who were not in the steel business, and the'strongest and bravest young men of tl^.tew-^thër host
who were without the plant to carry out the Highlands. aTx flnra
their contract without sub-letting. AUbut 1766 the regiment, then known ^ therewere ccmvreuons. aix m Carieton Countv CoundL

For the conditions which obtained he as the 42nd, landed in America, and ic chii vmfei-nnrUn» On#
held the government and its agents on from this date began its conection with 011? comntttnien _ ^ „ * Woodstock, (Special
the shell committee responsible to the tiie making of our history. In various ‘”'Fd^n_Pï*ÎFn_ 1!nlmr into thp The county coimcfl’iajpumed late this
taxpayers of Canada and G reft Britain, parts of the world this regiment won euted for JJ' afternoon after a session lasting three

The government’s side of the house 8xlch glory for its' courage and brilliant The tha days. The Scott act1 report was dealt
unctuously applauded yesterday Hon. achievements that there was no difficulty were and ex^nsesjf955.J0. ^ Uount- with today The deficit this year is 
Arthur Meighen’s sarcastic reference to in securing recruits for it at any time. In x F men oo* y $253,41, which showing, in comparison I
the fact that a legitimate iron and steel fæt the Black Watch was held in such *-$268.31) the net deficit is $W6.99 with other years, is satisfactory. Scott
manufacturing company, of which Hon. respect in the Highlands, and young men Mr- Baldwin was reappointed at $500 Act jnspector McLean was given an in- 
George'Grabam is a director, had secured 60 readily enlisted into it, that recruit- , . . k ... crease of $100 in salary. The estimates
an order for shells. Today they ap- m, parties of other regiments in order Deputy Sheriff Irving’s salary as jailor for lgl6 were submitted for $19JX)0. 
plauded and thereby endorsed Mr. Hep- to allure the Highland youths, frequent- waf increased from $288 to $400 a year. T-e warden-s annual “ 
bum’s explanation, although in the lat- jy assumed the black tartan of the old A lockup was voted for Rogersville. ted thig year and instfe
ter’s case the order he secured was Highland regiment,- for which they af- H°8S ™-re prohibited from running at ndowed t Carieton County Hospital I xr™-„nn. r.n 91 The mnntv muneiltransferred to a firm which could actu- {ecU to be recruiting. - '*<$( in Glenelg Î3K as “Bed donated by- Wm-den J!^“ a’ri del^tTon from Chtiham
ally fulfill the contract,a nd it may be The old Highland regiment whose past The board of health reporte showed Tracey, members and1 officials of Car- b
noted, too, that Mr. Hepburn, in the w„ „ ^ortous used to consist of the » balance of $1114.12 on hand ktoT^unty council, January, 1910.” B
course pf his explanation, put in a plea 42nd and 78rd battaUons, the former At last night s session Jas. W. David- ^ understood that this bed wttl be for e bonds to *80,000 f t
that he might be successful in getting an moving to Nova Scotia in 1788, where it 8°n^as re-elected auditor. 6ick ,(ddIeis: during the progress of the f ?,d» ” - ssîrrÆMî. v=? ~lm „ „„ tl,

d„ • ïEfttT? A-wfigs SÊaœAaais
atetfagarr 2 sxjs&s: ssfsto the 24th Battalion, then they raised The secretary-treasurer said that the isfactory

the 42nd and 73rd battaUons which were councillor must apply to the provincial ' ^•-
among the finest bodies ot men that left government •
Canada. It will be seen therefore that The jail committee were ordered to 
there is a special significance for Cana- buy a new fl*? for the court house, 
dians in the 42nd and 78rd battalions The amount voted to the MiramicH 
owing to their historical connection and Hospital was ordered paid semi-annually 
affiliation with the old Black Watch. as soon as hospital is completed and run

ning, and payments the same way to 
Hotel Dieu. f-

The secretary-treasurer and ,ex-Coun- 
eUlor Connor* were granted $30 each for 
revising the bye-laws and Conn. BurchiU 
a vote of thanks for his share in tire

H. J. Ma- i campaign has done an immense000 <on, 3. C. Perry.P h bring 
war to e

national stubborness which car
ried the country victoriously through the 
Napoleonic wars and which has never 
yet failed her in any European conflict 
is now thoroughly aroused; they will ac
cept anything to beat Germany. The 
reverses and disappointments and gov
ernmental blunders of the test fifteen 
months have but fined down their resolu
tion to the single point of letting nothing 
for one moment stand In the way of 
carrying on the war with the utmost

home the full meaning 
every British home andof the

iDorchester, N. B, Jan. 20—(Special) 
lOzTand county council at 
,’s session took up the re

port of Scott Act Inspector Goodwin, 
fit Petitcodiac, and it was adopted. The 
report showed a deficit of some $400 but 
with sufficient fines qutetanding to wipe 
out a large part of the loss.

The matter of paying Westmorland’s 
forme* Sfceffcact inspector, Qeo. R. Mc
Cord, Æb Wmw at the flfofi^'was also 
b rougit up and it was decided to pay 
half of Mr. McCord’s salary to his wife 
in place of the full salary of $600. «

Dr. C. L. A Hen, of Dorchester, was 
appointed jaU physician in place of Dr. 
Wyman \ Cameron, who died in the 
recent epidemic of typhoid fever which 
visited the shiretown recently.

The matter of the grant to the pa
triotic fund for the coming year was 
again brought up and the finance com
mittee reported that tEjey considered a 
grant of $8,650 as large-an amount as 
Westmorland could donate at the present 
session and in keeping with the figures 
presented, to the council by Lieut.-Gov
ernor Wood, John T. Hawke and W. H. 
Price at yesterday’s sitting of the coun
cil. This amount is "payable at the rate 
of $760 per month.

Considerable discussion took place as 
to the most suitable way of raising this 
amount and it was finally decided to as
sess the $8,850 this year upon the county, 
exclusive of Moncton, Sacltville, Shediac 
and Sunny Brae. v \

This evening’s seSsiofi gt the council 
was taken, up with the revision of the 
county bye-laws.

| “In aim and in enthusiasm they have 
already proved themselves indissolubly 
united. That is more important than 
any one fact in the war, except the Brit
ish command of the sea; for unless and 
until that unity is shaken, the ultimate 

I defeat of Germany is certain and iri- 
L evitable.”

-The WAssessors—W. F. Moran, Wellington 
Y ail, Warren Seely.

Collector of rates—W. J, Walsh. 
Parish clerk—A. E. S. Hatfield. 
Revisors—Robert Connelly, „S. J.

Shanklin.

this
9E*.

that the L 
D the level

Pound keepers—A. F. Nugent, Ed
ward BurchiU.

Field driver—Charles Brown. . 
Constables—Ernest Daley, Robert

Crossman.

be got under contre
«ft . ’ the* * *

There are many indications that the 
Allies are successfuUy coping with the 
Austro-German submarine menace in 
the Mediterranean and the Adriatic. 
They have found two bases for hostile 
submarines near the island of Corfu 
which was recently taken over by an 
Anglo-French force. Naval experts de
clare that in a comparatively short time 
the AUies wiU have captured or de
stroyed the hostile submarine boats in 
the Mediterranean in much the same 
fashion as they put the German under
water boats out of business in the Eng
lish Channel and the North Sea,

at that
’

: MS" British Now Determined.
“England is bearing her titanic burden 

without apparent effort. Outwardly she 
is as daga as ever. But her heart has 
turned to a mass of implacable granite 
and her spirit is not so much fixed as

pu
CANADA’S BLACK WATCH.

Battalions of Montreal Regiment Affili
ated With Historic Corps.

■rsm
RYDER ImPS» sSrSSlllUUl stock in carload lots from some distant 

section of the country, the department

I SI. STEPHEN
JgBiH

as possible in buying and shipping

m

inexorably riveted on defeating Germany- 
There is not even the shadow of a ‘stop 
the war* party, nor wiU there be so long 
a* a single German remains under arms.

“What is true of the nation as a whole 
is not, of cqnrse, true qf every class and 
section in it. There are still some poli- 
ticians who seem more intent on the 
party game than on winning the war. 
There are stiU some trade union secre
taries who are doing more to hamper 
than to help Mr. Lloyd George in" his 
magnificent work of turning the country 
into an arsenal whose output of war 
material will first equal and then far 
surpass Germany’s, 
in some walks of

22—(Special)— 
who was invalided 

ago, arrived 
lay. He waf

JanSt. pany
as farhere théthe noorf train to 

the station by ShoiMORE MYSTERY ABOUT 
MACHINE GUN MONEY

wishing to take advantage of 
should make full arrangements 
live stock commissioner as to 

and time of purchase before send- 
; out theiron Porter street by 

panted by the band and a 
ids

■"«w.<--------- -—• .’

wit*

ninrni all

And there is still 
life, but especially 

among the working men, far too much

(Montreal Herald.)
The muddle with regard to the ma

chine gun funds still continues. It would 
appear that some of the money enthus
iastically subscribed By the public is be
ing expended by the government, wher 
made a belated announcement that1 they 
did not want it^ and that other subscrip
tions to quite a large amount not sent 
to the government are lying idle, ready 
to be sent back to any of the subscribers 
who want them. Why does not Premier 
Borden come out with an explicit state
ment in regard to * the disposal of the 
whole moneys subscribed? It was not 
long since he authorized the following 
public announcement:

The government desire it distinctly 
to be understood throughout the country 
that no subscriptions or contributions 
for machine guns are required, as all ex
penditure for that purpose should be de
frayed out of the public treasury. The 
impression seems to have gained ground 
that an appeal for such contributions 
from the public was made by some mem
ber of the government. The prisât min
ister has made careful enquiry and can
not ascertain that any such request Was 
ever put forward.

Almost immediately after this an
nouncement, Sir Sam Hughes declared 
that the government had ordered about 
a million dollars’ worth of machine guns 
with the money subscribed. Well, the 
public, having to choose between these 
two statements, decided that Sir Robert 
Borden, being premier, ought to know 
what he was talking about. True; his 
statement was ambiguous, but since lie 
explicitly denied that the government 
either asked for the money or wanted it, 
and since he declared that the govern
ment wanted it to be distinctly under
stood that all the money for machine 
guns should be defrayed ont of the pub
lic treasury, some of those who had con
tributed to the machine gun fund applied 

• to the government for the return of the 
And here is the amazing reply 

Sir Robert Border gives. We quote a 
letter he has sent Mr. ^W. P. Osborne, 
the editor of the Quebec Chronicle:

Ottawa, 8th January, 1916.
“Dear Mr. Osborne,—I beg to acknowl

edge your letter of the 5th instant. Re
cently a few applications have been made 
to the government for the return of con
tributions made for the purchase of ma
chine guns, but, as already publicly an
nounced, the government is obliged to 
devote to the purpose for which they 
were given all such funds actually paid 
in to the government. If the government 
should return any particular contribution 
it must be prepared to return all, aiLjŒa 
portion of the money has already beSte 
expended for the purpose intended. Sev
eral machine guns have been purchased 
out of contributions received from the 
public and delivered to battalions of 
other units as guns contributed by the 
public. Moreover, it is doubtful whether 
the contributions could be returned With
out the assent of parliament after they 
have been received and accepted for this 
purpose.

“As intimated in a speech which I de-^ 
livered in St. John several months ago, 
an extract from which I enclose here
with, the government will, af a later 
date, take into consideration the nr-rf- 
the various patriotic association-,—'’o'.irs 
faithfully, > 1

»r—- ice.
has always been the most 
nation in Europe and the 

least skilled in the art of making one 
shilling do the work of two. She is so 
^tilL Even the war has not yet taught 
the necessity of economy. But it very 
soon will. These are btemishes on her 
record, but none the less it remains the 
fact that this is the greatest hour in 
England’s history. I wish more Ameri
cans could visit her just now. EMea- 
bèthan England, the-England of Marl
borough, the England that warred down 
Napoleon—they are one and all out-dis
tanced by the England of today.

“I find on arriving here several more 
or less specific rumors that England is 
about to Increase the severity of her 
blockade. I should not be in the least 
surprised if that were true. On this 
question the instincts of the country and 
its.-common sense have long been*m 
vance of the official policy. Downing 
street hitherto* has used sed power with 
an excessive tenderness for the rights of 
neutrals. ^Xhe result is that Germany 
has been permitted to import through 
the countries adjacent to her vast quan
tities of goods that formerly went direct

)-

VOTES $30,000 « 
ITS PATRIOTIC FOND

STB, POLLEN! 
SINKS! ‘ALL ON 

BOARD RESCUED
s omit- 
will be

■

half
Halifax, N- S., Jan. 23—The steamer 

Pollentia, before reported in distress to 
mid-Atlantic, foundered tonight. AU on 
board were saved.

A wireless despatch from the Italian 
steameiCrulseppi-* *" ~
am that she too

ad-relief
1

Ottawa, Jan. 21—Hon. William Pugs
ley arose at the opening of the house on 
a question of privilege, to take excep
tion to certain portions of 
livered by Hon. Arthur M 
day. The member for St. 
tliat he had not, in reading the Montreal 

'Gazette’s report of an address by D. A. 
Thomas, quoted the tetter as saying that 
eheU prices in Canada were “far higher” 
than those in the United States. He had 
read the words of the representative of 
the British minister of munitions that 
Canadian prices were “higher” than 
American prices, and he had notified the 
Hansard reporters that the word “far” 
had not been used by him.

Hon. Charles Murphy, in continuing 
the debate on the address, advocated in
creased allowances to the dependents of 
Canadian soldiers killed or incapacitated. 
The opposition, he said, was willing to 
support the government in the voting of 
a hundred millions "more, if necessary, 
in order that the country might dis
charge its duty towards.the men who had 
faced the grim reaper, and given the 
best in them for Canada and the em
pire.—(Cheers.)

He also advocated that the government 
should bear all expenses connected -with 
the support of the families of those 'at 
the front, which might serve to ptat an 
end to the mad' rage for soliciting sub
scriptions, which had seized a portion of 
the country. ,
A Poser for Borden.

The former secretary of state asked 
why the prime minister had not brought 
down, in-tbe house, certain correspond- 

l>ence received by him test year from the 
Canadian manufacturers relative to the 
manner of awarding war contracts by 
the government

Sir Robert Borden had told the house 
he considered the communication c 
tidential, and yet the secretary df , 
Canadian Manufacturers Association in 
an interview, had stated that there was 
nothing confidential about it thus, direct
ly conflicting with the premier.

The letters, said Mr. Murphy, were 
said to contain information as to some 
important lines of war graft not investi- 

. gated, or even mentioned, in the in- 
' estigation by the public accounts com
mittee last session. Why had it been 
unheeded? . - .X

Mr. Murphy demanded a committee 
"f inquiry, before which members of the 
Manufacturers’ Association might 
Pear to justify their warning to 
prime minister, and to make plain who 
'■'•'re bonafide and who were mushroom 
manufacturers, fostered under the aegis 
"f the government and the shell commit-

IX BUSINESS
IN P. E. ISLAND ->.

IS LOOKING UP.
Verdia, via Gepe Race, 
k off the crew of the 

Pollentia'tonight. The rescue was made 
in a rough sea. Soon after the last man to her own ports, 
had been taken off the Pollentia flank.

the speech de- 
leighen y ester- 
John explained IMOTmiSALOTFICBR.| .Charlottetown, P.EX, Jan 2L-Not 

. , . syice the days when Dalton and Oulton]
London, Jul 20—(Montreal Gazette were quietly selling pelts on the Lon- 

Cable)—The engagement is announced don market and making large sums of
of Lieut Maurice Burke, of Montreal, money, has there been such ..fetivityl
now at the front with the Third Bat- among the fox ranchers as recently with 
talion, to Miss Fanny Pipes, of Amherst regard to the disposal of furs. Zr 
(N. S.), daughter of the late Hon. W. T. A few days ago three prominent mem- 
Pipes, attorney-general of Nova Scotia, here of-the Fox Breeders’ Association 
Miss Pipes is a member of the nursing I lcft for New York, taking with them an 
staff of Mrs. Fleming s hospital. ] assortment of skins to place them on ez-

bibition and test the markets. Hon.
Charles Dalton, Frank F. Tuptin, Jas.

Tuplin, have also gone tti the States,
nighT^the’ cf“'o^’{h?SéaiLteut-1 arc now ^buyers from the

addressed ^"largeiy “a!
meeting. Mayof Miteheil was in tte {°* 80”e

werer s«ted™o“the*ptetforay dergymen Another buyer paid $1,100 for a matched 
were seated on the platform. pelr M sUver black skins. A Charlotte-

Girls upon thé threshold of woman- (V>KS TO SIHF HUSBAND town rancher who returned recently
hbod often drift into-a decline in spite 0025 TO SBE HUSBAWD* from New York reports that he was
of all care and attention. How often one A passenger on the Scandinavian on offered $1,600 for one matched pair of 
sees girls who have been strong and her test trip to Liverpool was Mrs. such skins, but was advised to hold for
lively become suddenly weak, depressed, Frank Woodbury, at Halifax, whose higher prices, which he did. '
irritable and listless. It is the dawn of husband is * member of No. 1 Canad- At a recent sale In St. Louis the sum
womanhood—a crisis in the U£e of every ian Stationary Hospital Captain Dr. of $2,850 was paid for one pair of
glrl-and prompt measures ' should be Woodbury went across a short time ago “silvers.”
taken to keep the blood pure and rich and recently was reported seriously 01 There has- been a marked increase to 
with the red tint of health. If the Blood His Wife immediately left her home at the prîtes for breeding- animals. Dur-
is not healthy at this critical stage ti\e Halifax to attend him. Mrs. Woodbury ing the Slump which foUowed the out-
body is weakened and grave disorders was Miss Frances Lydyard, of Kent ville break of the war some breeding stock 
follow. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have (N. S.) before her marriage. She was was sacrificed to keep the. fox corn- 
saved thousands of young girls from very prominent in tennis circles through- ponies afloat, but now a spirit of con- 
what might have been life-long invalid- out the Maritime provinces at one time. | fldence Is being restored.
ism- or an early death. They are a Recent advices as to Dr. Woodbury's ____ ____
blood-builder of unequaled richness, condition have not been received. RUMORS REGARDING 
strengthening weak nerves and produeng ' —............ L C. R. ELEVATOR
“ °„Lüe,d’ J W HaM7 StlpIe** It has been rumored for some days

n^th Dr gWiUtem^’ pi-k pifc i dve Newcastle, Jan. 21—Mrs. John G. that an effort is being made to divert 
proved ihefr grea^vSue over Ol i ver Kethro has received word from «'« ^tgTf !„Vc
CKÆÆ: sLplt a^aative o^Se, ^ ^or ^oc^ te^

£tn8£uwh2 £^twSvteg8 “Æ l? there is foundation for these reports 

have done for me. When I was ap- and sisters: Moses Staples, Marysville; I developments will he awaited within» 
proaching the agt of womanhood 1 suf- Hiram, Alberta; Mrs. Samuel Bird, terest „

moromgs I coffid scarcely umlk for five interred at Newhutyport (Mass.) Albany, Georgia, Jan. 21-Five negroes we£d the telephone a woman’s voice
minutes at a time without taking a rest. taken from the Worth county jail at «qWed’him if he were goiritg out driving
I was troubled - with severe headaches, Against Additional Expense. Sylvester last night were hanged to one afternoon. * -

rSBEÏ§ES5g155#Ss ^ÿcye'-tee
but it doesn’t seem to work well at all. [morning. “Well,” replied the anonymous, ques-a?.* “ ,o’ ' "* -~1 " r.a-z—»—fErsL-aavs:

is weak or run down to try Dr a refrigerator we’d go to the additional 0f Skinner’s Pond, was found on the WiUiimPink PiIk ” expense ot buying ice. road near Tigrish yesterday, frozen to
W“nP;ntkZe pilte from any deal- Agatost"^---------  Id^" 0" ”"* “"

er in medicines or by mail, at 50 rents a ' A8aiost N,t“te* J l
box or six boxes for $2 50, from The Dr. Nature hates monopoly ; it fflls the zero to walk home.
Williams’ Medicine Cq., Brockville, Ont. chest but kills the owner.—Emerson. and eight children.

AMHERST

Want Full Blockade,
MAJOR BROWN LEAVING 

FOR ENGLAND, HE
EXPRESSES THANKS.

Major W. R. Brown,-of the 26th Bat
talion, who has been in St. John while 
on furlough, is to return immediately to 
England. He has received advices that 
his wife is seriously ill on the other side 
and, as the replies he has received to his 
cables have not been satisfactory» he has 
secured leave from Ottawa to return to 
England. When Mrs. Brown’s condition 

he hopes to return to St. John, 
this may be at an early date, 

been reported that Major 
Brown is to receive command of one of. 
the overseas battaUons now in training 
in this province, but the major did not 
care to discuss this phase of his future 

He asks’ publication of the fol-

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir:—Before leaving St. John I should 

esteem it a favor ifyou would convey, 
through thé medium of your paper, to 
the citizens of St. John my appreciation 
of the warm and sincere welcome ex
tended to me upon my return to this 
city.

It is nice at any time to be made » 
fuss of, but to move about a city receiv
ing handshakes and hearing everywhere 
wofds expressing a community’s appreci
ation of the work done at the front by 
the •'battalion in which one has had the 
honor to serve, makes one feel proud 
Indeed.

No matter what the future holds for 
me,- t shaU never forget St. John and 
the warm-heartedness of St. Johh people.

I am, sir,
’ Faithfully yourS,

W. R. BROWN,
„ - —V Major 26th Battalion..

“To the average Englishman such 
laxity in turning British qaval superi
ority to account has seemed tittle less 
than crimiifal. What the conn 
manda is
ade in its full rigor. What it is getting 
very tired of is seeing its supermacy at 
sea frittered away by one ■ concession 
after another to neuttal nations. That 
is not war and it is not business.

“Every concession of this kind, every 
breach in the naval fence increases by 
so much the effort England and the Al
lies have to make on tend. The country 
would like to 
the blockade 
the foreign office and placed exclusively 
in the hands of naval men. It believes 
that then the siege of Germany would 
quickly become as absolute as sea power 
could make it. No doubt neutrals would 
suffer in the process. If it were en
forced to its full extent they would be 
confined to such trade, and no more, as 
they were carrying on among themselves 
before the waf.

“From the standpoint of Great Britain 
and the Allies, who see neutrals strain
ing every nerve tc( add to Germany’s 
strength and resources, the1 present sit
uation is fast becoming impossible. 19 
change it radically-involves some pretty 
obvious difficulties. But if Americans 
for one moment will put themselves in 
England’s place they will see, I think, 
as reasonable men, that changes and 
very drastic changes can no longer be 
avoided. I may add that whatever com
plications may flow from the tightening 
of the blockade the English people are 
quite prepared to deal with them. They 
are taking off the gloves and fighting 
from now onward with bare knuckles.”

A Thrilling Wat Tale.
“Oh, Mr. Hero. I*m so glad to see you 

safely back from the war. Sit right 
down and tell me all about it. I’m aw
fully interested. Wasn't it simply ter
rible over there? And .did you really 
live in the tçfcnches for weeks at a time 
with shot and shell screaming a)! around 
you? I don’t see how you could stand it. 
Were you ever hit by one of those -forty- 
two centimetre guns? I mean by the 
bullet, of course; not by the gun. But 
then, of course you weren’t, or you’d 
have your arm in a sling Or something. 
Who do you think is going to win? 1 
suppose I shouldn’t ask you that, though. 
You soldiers are not allowed to tell mili
tary secrete, are you? Did you ever real
ly kill a man yourself, tor don’t you 
know? My uncle, who Was In the Span
ish war, says you never can tell whether 
it’s your bullet or somebody rise’s that 
hits the enemy. I should think that 
would be' awfully annoying. Not that 
you’d want to know that you’d killed a 
man, but still you’d like to know whether 
you’re wasting your ammunition or not. 
Oh, must you go so soon? I wish you 
could stay logger. I’ve been so interest
ed' in hearing your adventures. Call 
again soon, won’t you? Good-bye.”

try de- 
the enforcement- of the block-

■I
—*•same work.

raED™cro&CRumN0

PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS RALLY C.

improves, 
and hopes 

It has
see the whole problem of 

taken out of the hands ofWeakness Generally Comes On as 
Wonu#ood Approachesmoney.

1

plans.
lowing:

con- returned soldiers in the dvil service, and 
the as to whether the government has final

ly disposed of the demands of the de
positors of the defunct Farmers Bank for 
reimbursement He is also asking for' 
data with regard to the number of ap
plications to parliament for divorce 
since Confederation, with particulars as 
to, the number per province, and the 
grounds on which the applications were 
rejected. -

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is asking for all 
correspondence relating to the purchase 
of horses for the Imperial authorities in 
Canada, relating to the grain shipments 
from the Canadian west to the seaboard, 
and the Imperial replies to parliament’s 
petition asking for an amendment to 
the British North America Act with ref
erence to the senate.

A. E. Fripp, of Ottawa,, is calling to 
the attention of the government the fact 

Hon. Dr. Reid, F. S. Scott, O. Tùr- that the cable and wireless companies 
goon also spoke. Hon. J. D. Hazen mov- operating between Canada and the 
nl the adjournment of the debate, which Motherland have cancelled, or suspend- 
|" ill be continued Monday, and will in ed, their deferred rates and week-end 
a U probability be concluded next Wed- letters. He wants to know if the gov- 
1 ■ -ilay or Thursday. cm ment will ask the Board of Railway

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux is asking foi Commissioners to compel these corn- 
information as to the employment of paries to restore the deferred rates.

WILSON'S PLATFORM 
WILL BE "PREPAREDNESS"

A Clear Road.

reckless 
he ans-

' “R. L. BORDEN."
Would anybody believé it? The gov

ernment do çot want the money, on the 
[ solemn declaration of the premier biin- 
! self, and yet will not return the sub

scriptions to applicants. Furthermore,
! the premier says “several machine guns” 

have already been purchased out of the 
contributions. Several ! And the amount 
subscribed by the public totals over a 
million and a half, most of which, we be- 

: lieve, is in the hands of the government! 
, A machine gun costs a thousand dollars, 

and after having over a million dolle** 
’ for extra machine guns in hand, fbf 

months the government have bouÿrt 
t “several !”

Washington, Jan. 21—President Wil
son’s forthcoming trip to speak on pre
paredness was 'discussed at today’s cabiz x 
net meeting.

The cabinet agreed that the plan'to go 
before the people on the preparedness is
sue was a wise one.

c

Ice.
Little Brother.

(Life.)
“Congratulate me, Freddy. Last night 

your sister promised to marry me.” 
“Oh, she promised mother she’d marry 

. vou lone aeo.”

iBill—“Why did you break your en
gagement ■ with that school teacher?” 
Jack—“If I failed to show up at her 

ten below I house every evening she expected me to 
*■' written excuse signed by my

.
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■■. . ,«£* 1SURELY BE*U 'Klgs
and h^e^to • AM WANTEDkfl representative want» 

tfemendous demand 
,„,it trees throughout New Uruni 
l' nresèrtt. We wish to secure thn 

f air good men to represent us as

Lvw Brunswick offers exceptional 
* tiinltl" for men of enterprise. 
PSL, . permanent position and li
^totfcright men. Stone & Wd 
P’r Toronto, Ont. _______ *

ceived ;I ■

«2* • S, of large quantities of cream and milk 
_ led by check the E5th of every month, 

est prices paid for these commodities. Reference, 
Hants Bank of Canada.

Will have a 
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i Chatham Man With Engineers Cannot 
Understand Why There Should Be

Any Difficulty "in Raising JÆÎÆSS „.w „ 
Canada’s Army

___ i____ • ■ ,•!»*> tau:
1 of Those at Front' No One is Afraid to Meet ÏÏ.

the Men Across > Man's Land-Some^ 

Fancy Prices in France—No Pity After tJW&Z. «J
Sight of Gassed and Wounded. & £S2S^5$ .

“I mi getting on fine. You ttgv 1 
was wounded December 28, and was in • 
the hospital in France. I had an X-ray 
examination and then “ ..................K tooim^H.....
deep wound, about four and half Inches 
deep. I was in the-France hospital for- 
Christmas and in England for New 
Year’s, and will not be fit for duty again 
for some months. I feel quite well, and 
am going to ask the doctor if I can get 
up todaÿ, as I am tired of lying in bed. 
§ hdjpé AH are Well”

GOVERNMENT HL p 
; NOT INQUIRE INTO

N.B. boom in th^al^of
Cg5ntsBnow in every^^S

■ Pay weekly; liberal
Jin Nusery Co., Toronto, Ont.

INHERE is aSkife-.E s»
We'wa

*ÊÊlÊwSSËà3£!âieKîi
» —:

Ottawa, Jan. 23—The casualty lists issued tonight contain the 
many maritime province men, including several in the 26th Battalion. Ltetrten-

ni «nntiMti. tin.»* nl SM.ta ti

slightly wounded; James.,W. Sullivan, Canso (N. S.), slightly wounded; William 
Byrne, St. Peter. Bay (P. B. L), wounded; John D. MacKay, Pictou (N. &), 
wounded.

Mims

‘ l EfFEETHE ME OKED WHOLE
M,P, E»

of IE 1n was the ■-=——

: WANTED

.ASH Pud for Postage Stamps 
V- before 1870. Any kinil exce
<*Dt (MPS

* 36352-1Beacon

FOB SALE
Sniper in 8tb Battalion -Falls After 

Counting 29 of the Enemy to His 
Credit—Trench Mortar Fire of 2nd 
Division Destroys German Mine 
Cover.

XT'ARM tor sale, three miles 
■C Bellisle station. Apply, Elr 
Benson, Shannon post office, Queei

The list follows; ÉÊ&f &w,
d THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

TH®D
Ottawa Hears That on Return 

of Minister of Railways from 
London Announcement Will 
Be Made.

Previously Reported Missing, Now Of- 
Id, ficially Killed in Action—Hugh R. 
t) Bailey, England.
Ve NINETEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Joseph Clayton, England.

Vacancies in Office:
Caused by enlistment of those whol 
answered, and those who will ad 
their king and country’s call, mui
filled.

Who will qualify themselves to 
advantage of those great opportun! 

Catalogues free to any address. |

A very pertinent question which s hould strike deep into the hearts of many 
young and physically fit men of this province is asked fay a boy from these 
parts who is now doing his duty on the western front. ' “Why are the boys 
from home not coming?” he writes. “Are they afraid of thé Germans, I 
saw one yet I was afraid of, and the boys have nothing to feat.”

The very question which he puts to the young men of New Brunswick is 
being seriously considered on all sides today fay the older people of the province. 
Are our young men airaiif of the Germans? Then when it is remembered what 
New Brunswick’s sons have done on the firing line during the past eighteen 
months it can hardly be said that they are afraid of the enemy. The action of 
the part, however, does not lift the responsibility from the shoulders of the 
whole, and if every New Brunswick man on the firing line should win a Vic
toria Cross, it would not be enough. More young men must go.

Through all the letters that are received in this province from'boys at the 
front runs that potent interrogation point which says, “Why dortour pals 
come?” It is up to the young men of New* Brunswick to answer that qties 
and answer it by putting on the khaki, otherwise the blood of those heroes that 
have already sacrificed their lives on fields of carnage will reat upon the heads' 
of the shirkers. What is the answer to be?

Wo;

It is a
Ottawa, Jan. 21, via Canadian Press— 

Major General Sir Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, has received the follow
ing official communique from the Ca
nadian general representative in France:

Canadian General Headquarters in 
France, via London, Jan. 21—During the 
period January 17-18, there has been no 
material change in the general situation 
in front of the Canadian corps. The 
weather ^has shown decided improve
ment and there have been several days 
of brilliant sunshine. "> , Sjü-

The outstanding feature of the pe
riod has been our artillery activity. Our 
guns have- maintained their superority. 
On the fronts of both the first and sec
ond divisions, we have successfully bom
barded German machine gun emplace
ments, mine shafts and trenches. Com
bined shoots have been carried out by 
our field batteries and heavy artillery 
against various fortified points in the 
enemy line.
Siege Battery's Exploit

(Que.)never

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.ant' EdwardKilled to Acttpr 
W alah, Manohestety 
- Missin»—Robert j 
land./ /

Ottawa, Jan. 21—Negotiations be
tween the government and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, in connection 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, which have 
been in progress for some time, are ex
pected to be brought to a head when the 
minister of railways, Hon. Frank Coch
rane, returns from England. While the 
minister announced upon leaving that 
his visit was made primarily for the 
purpose of meeting his two sons who art- 
with the expeditionary forces overseas, 
it is stated that while there he will con
fer with the higher officials to England, 
including Mr. Smithere, of the Grand 
Trunk system.

The. impression is growing in Ottawa 
that the negotiations will result in the 
assuming by the government of the lia
bilities of the company, and the taking 
over for government operation of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line, thus creating 
a government-owned and operated sys
tem from coast to coast, in conjunction 
with the National Transcontinental.

The negotiations to question have been 
going on for some time, and it is expect
ed that they will come to a head before 
parliament prorogues. President Smith- 
era was at Ottawa some months ago, and 
while here conferred with the premier 
and the minister of railways at 
length, but /nothing was decided upon at 
the time.

The traffic carried over the road 
consequence of the splendid crop of the 
west tended to tide over the question for 
a still longer period, but it is believed I 
that it wiU have to be settled one way 
or the other at an early date.

While the Grand Trunk Railway has I 
a considerable amount of money to the 1 
enterprise, it is not thought likely that 
the government will enter into an agree- j 
ment which involves the handing over 
td the Grand Trunk of its whole proaer* 
equity” W> the System.** -ÜMtf'eeHeve» 
that all which can be Said is that the 
government shall assume the liabilities 
of the company ahd face probable tem
porary deficits to operation and interest] 
on bottded Indebtedness for a few years.
It is estimated that the government is 
interested in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to the extent of about $126,000,000.

The total mileage of the G. T. P. 
system is approximately 1,800 miles and 
the cost of construction is said to total
nearly $200,000,000.

wesaas
Dangerously Wounded—Heniy E. Bos- 

toçk, Toronto.
Wounded—Dewey Hall, Hamilton 

(Ont) ; Lance Corporal Horace Brown,
■Ottawa. ' SÿfM&éf-*;; -'-UV:

freen, Froom, i Sect-.

igyag*y

S. KERR. PriiTWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Wounded—Edward Mallette, St Hya
cinthe' (Que.); Albert Barbeau, Mon
treal; Corp. U. Halde, Montreal,

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Lieut Reginald He
bert Bancroft Buchanan, Westmount 
(Que.)

TWENTY-SÊVBNTH BATTALION.

Wounded—George W. Robinson, Win
nipeg.

FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded—Harry Haybittle, 
West Gobait (Ont.)

ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
■

Killed in Action—Arthur Duckworth, 
England; Alexander Hendry, Scotland; 
C. Willies, England ; William * Nicholls, 
England.

Died of Wounds—Arthur E. Black- 
ham, England.

FOURTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Killed to Action—Gunner Clement 
Thomas, Winnipeg; Gunner William 
Livingstone, Scotland. „....

Severely Wounded—Gunner James 
Gregg, Ireland; Driver James W. Mc
Lean, Scotland. . 4'. ;,f f.. .

(Ont)

(N. S.) 1HÜ ” M
tion MARRIAGES.■SliE ELL CONTRACTS SYD

DEVBR-WILLIAMS—At the J 
odist parsonage, 70 Exmouth strej 
January 20, by Rev. W. G. LançJ 
rick Dever of Donegal, Ireland, to 
Williams of St. Jqhn (N. B.) \|

Vi •„

Ottawa, Jan. 20—The Canadian shell 
committee and its workings are to be 
immune from Investigation by the Cana
dian parliament, the Canadian govern
ment or any one else. Hon. Arthur 
Meigben, the government's defence coun
sel, was chosen by the, administration 
this aftethoon to convey that announce
ment to. the house, and the people, whose 
interests, as solicitor he was appointed 
to represent

The Holiday to France.
Pte- Jack Woods, of thé 6tti Battalion, 

nAw i» France, writes a very interesting 
letter to his sister, Mrs. G. D, Christie,

describes 
letter Is

about 10.80 p.m. There wap jnot a mur-, 
mur out- W.Qrein, and ast<l®)rM|r cucum
bers off they started to take the "Wood” 
and it was not long until we heard that 
bfcli-fire of lead. It was just like a hail 
storm. I tell you my"nose was buried 
deep in the ground till it was over or at 
least quieted some, then the major came 
on and told us to help the stretcher- 
bearers get in the wounded before day
light, which we were all too glad to do. 
This' was a sad scene—some crawling, 
some moaning, and more crying for help, 
but we got them all in safe with the ex
ception of an odd one missing that we 
could not find. I could write much more 
atout France but orders are “lights out.”
I. wrote this letter before I went on 

pass and thought I had mailed it I have 
read it over and as there is nothing very 
stale in it will let It go.

Had a fine, time on pass and I feel the 
better of the few days change.
A Few Were Missing.

‘Things arq much the same as uamn I 
left excepting an odd face missing.'" It is 
h|rd to see a comrade picked off by a 
sniper when ttiings are quiet, of course to 
a scrap We expect these things.

What do they think of the situation 
in the Balkans at home? Don’t look 
very good at present, but there must be 
a. reverse there before long. ) "k
What's thé Matter?

’
=

DEATHS
of Chatham, in which he 
Christmas day in France. The 
in part as follows : ’V

Christmas day in France with the sun 
shining and warm as a day in June. We 
have been in the same place a week four 
miles from the firing line living irx a 
bam and getting about five hours work 
a day. We are a little better off than 
the rest of the soldiers as bomb throw
ers, but it is a little more risky and with 
less chance of getting back safe than 
the main body, as we are first in attacks 
and bombs are bad medicine to monkey 
with. But we should worry as long as 
we do our bit. We have a fine, bunch of 
officers, especially Mr. Bawes, dor lieu
tenant ; he would do anything -for us. 
We dont’ hear as much war news as the 

but what , we do -hear

LEAVITT—In St. John, Janua 
1916, Robert Ellis Leavitt, after t 
illness, leaving a, wife and one da« 

RICE—At Sunny Brae, on To 
January 18, Rev. S. H. Rice.

BLAIR—Entered into . rest or 
20th tost, at his parents’ reside 
Coburg street, H. Kenneth E., h 

of Mr. and Mrs. George A., 
aged twenty , years, leaving his p 
three brothers and three siste 
mourn. ■

McGERIGHAL — At Westfiel* 
January 19, 1916, Mary A., wid 
the late Jas. McGerighal, leaving 
daughters to mourn.

I WHEATON—In this city, on ti 
Snst„ John A, Wheaton, leaving 
Ing wife, six sons and four dai 
■o mourn.

, KELEHBR—At. Wept Side, oi 
nd tost, Margaret, daughter 

and Catherine Kelehei

. .
A nu, widew- oê -the late John - H 

St. John. Funeral took place o 
21. Interment at Douglas Harbor, 
ton papers please copy.)

FONSECA—In this city, on thf 
inst, Babette, beloved wife of J 
Fonseca, aged 69 years, leaving he 
band to mourn.

aeroplane ranging 
batteries reported , that 
an emplacement of an enemy eight- 
inch gun caused serious damage. On 
January 7, our siege batteries registered 
several direct hits on an enemy mine- 
shaft. Timber and corrugated iron were 
seen to fly to all directions. On the 
same day eighteen heavy projections 
were dropped into the German Are 
trenches, causing great havoc, and on 

,the 14th instant our first artillery bri
gade completely demolished a German 
machine gun emplacement.

On several occasions the enemy has 
bombarded sections of our front line 
with trench mortar bombs. Our retalia
tion has been effective. On the after
noon of the 14th, in front of our sec
ond division, we destroyed, by trench 
mortal,'fire* * tomfiredt yards of over 
head cover, which consisted of quarter- 
inch steel plates and a row of sanobags 

l cbveted with clay.
The enemy had been engaged on this 

work for some time, and had only com
pleted .ft the previous night. At another 
point on the saine afternoon a breach 
of twenty feet was made clean through 
the enemy parapet by our mortar 
shells.

On the 16th a German wiring party 
of over fifty men was observed, and 
promptly dispersed by our machine gun 
and rifle Are.

Our patrols have been active and 
have maintained an npperhand in “No 
Man’s Land.” On one occasion a Ger
man patrol approached our trenches, but 

. was detected and Speedily driven Off.Montreal, Jan. 22—Lieut. R. H. Ban- Wfth thls exception the absence of the 
croft Buchanan, youngest son of R/ H. enemy’s patrols has been most marked. 
Buchanan, has been killed In action while On January 17, an officers’ patrol dis- 
flghting with his unit A cable message “ve7d ?” enemy listening port, and al- 
was received this morning from the cbm- though heavily flréd où succeeded in 
mending officer of the unit by his father, driving back the occupants toward their 
announcing that Lieut. Buchanan had own trenches, 
been killed. A message was also re
ceived from General Hughes at Ottawa 
confirming the sad news.
' The message says Lieut. Buchanan fell 
fighting for his king and country on the 
night of the 16th In Belgium.

He was bom in 1896, educated at the 
Lower Canada College and was titend
ing McGill University in science when he 
felt his country’r caiL j IÇs name is add
ed to the long list of heroes who have] 
laid dowh their lives. , I
King's Aide-de-Camp Killed.

"London, Jan. 24, 2.88 ato.—The name 
of Brigadier General Hugh Gregory 
Fltton, aide-de-camp to' the king, ap
pears among the killed in the casualty 
ists from the British front in France, 

published today. ’ '/'"aa

for one of our 
a direct hit on

An

refusal of the government to 
investigation was backed by the 

lu quoque argument that the late Lib
eral government in 1903 had refused to 
grant an inquirer into the purchases' of 
hay and oats for the reaspn that British 
money oply was disbursed and that the 
British government had registered no 
complaint. The same reason, he de
clared, would hold good In the present 
cale for a refusal to grant an investiga-

To the reply from the opposition side 
that the Canadian treasury was, accord
ing to the statement of the finance min
ister, affected td the extent of the pro
portion of the shells manufactured which
vt-ere'Used. by the Canadto» titorok at i'r «s&'-s ' < -,
fidri^ "MV. Mrighe* off^ed^he* réply LIEUT. HAR<%^‘ G. WCXJD, of 26th,

SKghBWounded. “

States by the British government of NINETEENTH BATTALION, 
goods used by both ■ the British and ' - # , Y*
Canadian troops Wounded-Chas. A. Henderson, Co-

Hear ffiey are looktog for recruits the refufS, Mr. Meighen drelSed that b°îüBed°^') Action—Geo. Sayers, Port
through Hxrdwicfce and Bay du Vin,, no Charge had been made against any jjeu. /Que)
What is the matter *Rh the hoys, surely member of the cabinet or the govem- 
n6t afraid of a German. No doubt, they ment, because no member'of the cabinet TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION,
aée a hard mark, but I never saw one I bad been connected with the committee. •
would run from yet; always took a If any member of the government had Wounded—John Wilson, itinpiron
chance with him—more chances I notice been connected with the committee and /0nt ) ' if 1 \
than he took with me. The Miramichi charges were brought forward the gov- Rifled in Xtitbn—Sampson Comego,
boys are all well that I have seen lately, emmenf would investigate, as it had Alderville (Ont.),

W—-1 done in aH other cases.* The effectiveness of the defence of TWENTY-SEObND BATTALION.
Sergeant George Sears of A Company the solicitor-general was considerably , ,

R.C.R, who in a recent letter to his marred by the reply of G. W., Kyte, Wounded—t) Barbeau, Montreal: Cat-
mother at Centrevllle (N. B.), says as member for Richmond, who quoted cholnard, Montreal.

from a speech made by Premier Borden ■ "■ - •
“Well Mother dear at last I have met last session when the organisation of the 

my young brothers—here in the battle- committee was announced. Mr. Kyte 
fields of Flanders, after nearly five years 1 premised his argument for an tovesti- 
I don’t think I should have known them, gallon by the concluding statement of^ 
they have altered so much—and are look- Mr. Meighen, and then proceeded to 
ing fine, but they knew me at once and a show that according to Premier Bor- 
few «toys later both came up to see me. den’s statement four -of the members Of 
We had a right royal time to celebrate the committee were to represent the 
our meeting. Unfortunately we were militia department, tlyit the chairman 
moved soon after and 1 have not been would report weekly to the minister of 
able to see them since. Shall hope to militia, and would mCet regularly at his 
locate them soon. Tell Dad I am sure call, and that the committee was bis, 
following his adyice, but there is no fear the minister of miltia’s committee, 
that 1 shall pity any Germ after what I . “I call upon the government to grant 
saw of my old schoolmates among the the investigation on. the very premises 
gassed and wounded at Shomcliffe!” laid down by the solicitor-general,” said 
T- T„„ rhrf,tUn Mr. Kyte. “Surely for the purpose of
True Fighter, True Christian. escaping investigation the prime minis-

An excellent letter breathing the spirit ter will not attempt to raife the people 
of Canada’s brave fighting men in France believe that the, committee has been 
has been received by Mrs. Bnoc W. transferred overnight from the Canadian 
Lovely, of .Hartland, from her son Pte. government and the minltser of militia 
Bruce Lovely, who is ft, present fight- to the British war office.” The prime 
ing on the western front with one of the mihister was' not there, and there was 
Canadian units: . silence from the government side of the

Dear Mother,—Thought I would write house, 
you a few lines to let you know that I At the opening of the house,* Hon. 
am still alive ■ and quite well, and hope Frank (Hiver continued his speech in 
you are the same. I received your "let- reply to the address from the, throne. He 
ter today, also the socks which I was drew attention to the need of an ade- 
pleased to get, and thanks very much, quate system of pensions and provision 
I was greatly shocked when I heard that for the care of returned soldiers- until 
papa was so seriously ill with no hope they are able to resume work in civil
of recovery. I don’t know what you life again. He also said that the be-
will do at home in the event of his death, nevolent people of the country should 
but do the best you can and don’t wor- not be saddled, through the patriotic 
ry too much. fund, with a burden which should be

If I never return I am confident that borne by the government. He asked if 
we shall meet again in a land that knows the men at the front are properly equip- 
no sorrow, no parting and no death. ped with machine guns, if 60,000 troops
' How happy I shall be when I meet are being kept in. England for the lack

Brother Marshall who passed from this of these weapons and why 120,000.troops 
life on that sad day, 24th JW. !»®, and still are in Canada, 
it will be a grand meeting to meet flffier 
there. :" "TÎaSïÊ:!*:*7." ' ■'

The r 
ant angr son

as a

.
people m Canada 
we can rely on.

We were paraded into a large town a 
couple of days ago for a hath. They 
took us to a large asylum and in a room 
about 40 feet square was the hath, 100 
men in altogether*. Some ■ bath*^the water 
was some clean when we came cut after- 
living in a mud hut in the trenches for 
eight days.

As soon as we went in they gave irf 
a change dt underwear, a Shirt and a 
pair of socks. We left our change there; 
they will be Washed up for the next 
bunch. The last suit I got was big 
enough for Hon. Sam Hughes.

how the natives lire, 
here. Here are some figures: [

Eggs, 4 pence each, 96c. doxen.
Butter, 3 francs per lb., 60c.
Bread, 8 pence per lb, 16c.
Steak, 3 francs per lb, 60c.
A Belgian sdldierts pay is 2% pence,

6 cents.
English soldier’s, 28c. per day.
Canadians, $1.10.

Wha^Are They Doing?
Corporal Victor Honnaihof St. Stephen, 

in a recent letter "to his mother, writ
ten “Somewhere in France," says in part 
as follows:

We are out of the trenches again for a 
few days. I will spend Christmas in the 
trenches, not a very pleasant place, but 
a Christmas spent in the trenches will 
be something to remembSr.

The boys in the next tent are singing 
None Can Take the Place of Mother, 
and we know only too well how true 
that is. > *< •

We have been having some very ex
citing times in the trenches lately, but 
have been very lucky. We are still hav- 

. ing wet weather but we are getting used 
to that. »

I got the mittens and socks you sent 
and the box, thanks to you all for it.

What are they all doing around home? 
The saepe old thing1, I suppdse. :... '
Happier Than the Huns.

Clay Wilson of the 3rd Field Com
pany, Canadian Engineers of the First 
Canadian Contingent gives a very inter
esting description of life at the front in 
a recent letter to his sister who resides 
in Chatham (N. B.) The letter in part 
follows :

Tonight it is raining, in fact it is do
ing so most of the time and we feel as 
though there must be something good in 
store for us for the way we waddle 
around through the mud and water. Of 
course the boys do a lot of grouching (a 
soldier’s privilege), bnt there is always a 
good joke, song, and a laugh left in the 
t-oys, which is, I think, more than the 
boys in the opposite trench have <508 
yards awayX Things are going on very 
easy along our front just now. Thé 
only thing that reminds you' it an occa
sional artillery duel which the boys d 
very much and it gets on one’s nerves 
listening to those shells coming through 
the air wondering when they will hit or 

‘ burst. If'it be on your dug-out, you ere 
in, your troubles are over. There are 
cases where they have escaped with a 
wound by a small shell, but there is a 
ve rÿ small chance if a big one comes. I 
am going on pass this week. What a 
change it will be. I wish I were going to 
Canada, but that day seems far away. 
The. hoys are talking of being here ten 
months on the 11th, and the experiences 
they have had. I will be here two years 
In the fall.
The Brave Gukars.

The prettiest Sight I ever saw in my 
Ufe was 26,000 Gukafs aim British going 
Into action. We were awaiting- orders in 
an old brick bam 400 yards behind our 
line, as they went by in skirmishing 
ordèr. The sight was a glorious one in 
one way and a sad one in another, to see 
them getting mowed down by machine 
guns and artillery, but the line never 
wavered, if it did get thin. I tell you it 
Is hard " to beat a man with British 
blood. Another sight was the night the 
10th and 16th Battalions made the charge 

. on the “Wood.” They extended by us

i.

e H

£

3 Killed in Action—Sapper Thomas R. 
Pearson, East Vancouver.

FIFTH FIELD COMPANY. DIVIS
IONAL ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper Eugene Franchet, 
Montreal.

I don’t know REAL ESTATE TRANSFj

Transfers of real estate have 
corded as follows :_
St. John County.

Canadian Consolidated Lands, 
to J. D. Barker, $1,000, property^

Blanch L. H. 'Jack,
Fatten, $800, property between < 
and Waterloo streets.

Caroline T. Tucker to L. R. 
property in Courtenay street. 
Kings County.

Heirs of Ellen Carr to James 
property in Waterford.

Trustee of N. S. DeMiUe, to 
Carson, property" in Havelock.

Jessie K. Fraser to Florence L C 
$1,826, property in Rothesay

D. E. Kelly to James Carson, p 
in Havelock.

H. D. Kin near to Solomon i 
property in Cardwell.

I C. J. McMackin to James Carso 
[property in Havelock. 
t C. J. McMackin 
Ipropèrty in Havelock.
[ R. C. Makenney to W. H. V) 
•property in Rothesay.
[ Sterling Parlee to Mark Tht 
property in Norton and Studhol 

' W. J Patterson to Ada E. Bail 
erty in Sussex.

W. D. Stockton to Emma R 
i property in Havelock, 
i Mark Thompson, Jr., to H. A. 1 
son, property in Norton.

Hfeabeth Whitney to James 
$20Q, property in Havelock.

| Thirty-six transfers are record 
i week from Gloucester county.

Lieut. Buchanan's Call.

THE AGONIES 4 
OF NEURALGIA et al, to;. t

follows : )
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. A Nerve Trouble, Always Due toSnipers Make Good.

Our snipers In both divisions have 
done excellent work. At 11 o’clock on 
the morning of January 14, Lieut. J. 
H. McLaurin and Sniper Gillies, of otir 
16th Canadian Scottish battalion, occu
pied an old German listening post, and 
from there fired at and killed three of 
the enemy, of whom one was an officer.

Sniper Patrick Rid, of our 8th bat
talion, Winnipeg Rifles, was killed by 
shell fire on January 14. He was one 
of the best snlpére of onr second In
fantry brigade, and had been with the 
8th battalion since its ■ formation in 
August, 1914. He had 29 Germans to 
his credit. Riel was a relative of the 
famous rebel, Louis Riel, and came from 
Port Arthur (Ont.)

The enemy aviators have been active, 
and on two occasions have dropped 
bombs within our erea. Little damage 
was done. Several hostile > machines 

d to approach opr area 
y driven off by our elr-

Weak, Watery StoodWounded—Arthur Wilfrid Wasson, 
Shedbrooke (Qu<^) ; Thos. Ritchie, Point 
St. Charles (Que.)

. Only those who have been attack»! 
with neuralgia can form the faintest 
idea of what its victims suffer. A 
tingling of the tender skin, a sharp sud
den stab from some angry nerve; then 
plerdng paroxysms of pain that is 
ralgia. The cause of {he trouble is dis
ordered nerves, due to weak, watery 
blood. The cure is Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, which make new, rich blood, and 
thus sooth and strengthen the disordered 
nerves and cure neuralgia. Mr. Louis 
Martin, Mildmay, Ont, says:—“I am 
writing to let you know the great bene
fit Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been 
to me. Two- years ago I was a physical 
Wreck, My nerves were all unstrung and 
I suffered tortures from neuralgia, in the 
head and throughout the nervous system 
generally. I was almost unfit for work, 
and only managed to get along with the 
greatest difficulty. I doctored for about 
five months and in this time took over 
forty dollars worth of medicine without 
any benefit. More, I was actually grow
ing worse, and finally had to take to my 
bed. My nerves got so bad that I Could 
not turn over in bed without help and 
the pain was something awful. As I 
am a farmer you can easily see that 
necessary work was being neglerted, so 
I sent for a brother who was in Alberta, 
to come and take charge of the work 
When my brother arrived he at once 
urged my to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
telling me of some cures that had corne I 
under his observation. I got half a dozen 
boxes, and before.they were all gone 
there was no doubt they were helping 

Altogether I used nine boxes of the 
and by-that time.1 was a well 

and it is; impossible to say how t^^l 
fui I was for my release from pain.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine or- by mail, 
post paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60, from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co„ Brockville, Ont. w

SEVERAL OFFICIALS
OFICR. PROMOTED.

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

Woumled—J. pillon, Leith, Scotland. 
Dangerously, Wounded—Lançe-Corpor-

neu-

V

to John Ca
B.)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

D. MORRISON,STONE# «

OF ST. JOHN (N. B.)
Slightly Wounded—-LIEUT. HAR

OLD G. WOOD, ST. JOHN (N, B.)

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Wounded-ANGUS MÆACfŒRN, 
MONTAGUE BRIDGE (P. E. L) .

FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Killed in Action—A. Mathews, Con
cord (N. H.)

Wounded—JOHN D. MACKAY, 
PICTOU (N. ,p.); Reginald Davis,

Died ‘of WontScfe—J. Bdlhimeer, Calu

met (Mich,)

FORTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—Corporal Geo. Paterson, 
Regina (Sask.)

. FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—H. Discoocon, London (Ont) 

FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

General Fltton was horn November 
15, 1868. He distinguished himself in 
the Sudan and Boer campaigns. He 
was mentioned several times in des- 
patchée, and received the Distinguished 
Uervice Order for his service with the 
Dongola expeditionary force in 1896. He 
married a daughter of the late Sir Al
fred Hickman. ‘

Ottawa, Jan. 21—The only maritime 
man menttoned in the midnight casualty 
list is Ronald Currie, of Glace Bay (C. 
B.), with the Twenty-Fifth Battalion 
who is reported “slightly wounded."

which a
were;, a .............. ■■■■■■■■■
men and artillery.

A Zeppelin was observed on January 
18, flying at a great height, some dis
tance behind the German lines. Large 
working parties have been continuously 
employed, and full advantage has been 
taken of the spell of good weather to 
improve onr front trendies, communi
cating trenches and fence works. The 
enemy working parties do not appear 
to have been as busy as usual.

The health of our troops continues 
very good. The number of men re
maining in field ambulance is decreasing 
dally. a

During the period under review there 
has been only one case of trench feet 
in the whole of the Canadian corps.

KAJSER’S SON ,45
ENVOY TO ATi

The British Submarine. *
When the last great battle's ended and 

far off the martial thunder 4 
And the tramp of many armies dies 

across the ensanguined scene,
Shall be written on the scroll of fame, 

tor coming ages’ wonder,
All the prowess end the glory of the 

British _ Sub martwiffj;7] •,-f • ,

How it met the German warships 
(mighty tongues shall tell the 
story I) ,i' |iS. 4S3;

How it struck them and it sank them 
, ; many fathoms deep below 1

____  And how Drake 6S Nombre, sleeping
Dangerously Ht-ANTIMB JEAN, swore it carried on the glory

CARAQUET (N. B.) Of the British Privateers who sank the
g&Uebns long ago! Moncton, N. B- Jan. *1—D. H. WiT

FIRST COMPA1VY CANADIAN EN- ,d , . Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special) liams, chief clerk to General Manager,
G INKERS. * th —A grant of $2,800 was voted the Monc- F. P. Gutelius, has been appointed a>-

1mJP°s““1*k"nd"’ ton hospital at today’s session of the ststant général manager of the Canadian
Severely Wounded—Sapper Walter And the leagura ^.ocean trumpet municipal council, $1,000 payable at Government Railways. Harvey H. Mor 

Russel Wlber, Kegawoong (Ont.) ^.&ig^n,d 8 b“n, once, the balance at a later date. The ton, formerly chief clerk to General
wTBTrt AMTO7TT An<i With ahaU Ipatt“ of the of the grant is Superintendent McNelUe, is promote ;

*u th, {&«E 7
British Submarine! The flnmice committee submitted its clerk to Mr. McNrilie.

Wounded John Morgan, Montreal -C. I. S., in London Chronicle. and ordered an assessment of An I. C. R. train crew reported t
-*-------- $62,07051 upon the county for the pear police headquarters this morning th;

MIDNIGHT LIST. Villa Still at’Larae 1916- while en route from St. John to Mont
/ * ' The public accounts committee sub- ton they had passed a susnicious cam

FOURTH BATTALION. El Paso, Texas, Jan. 21—Persistent re- milled its report and it Was shown that fire in woods westof Petitcodiae
ports that Francisco Villa, outlawed Dorchester’s recent epidemic of typhoid l Messrs. Fail-weather, Jarvis and How 

Previously Reported Missing, Now Un- military chief, had been captured at San fever cost the county upwards of $2,000, ! ard, of St. John, have placed loss 
officially Reported Killed—Lieut. Chas. Gerenimo, Chihuahua by the Carranxa and bills to the amount of $1,868 were] F. W. S. Colpitt’s in Tuesday morning - 

V. C. Field, England. general Cavaaos, were denied today. passed. Ore at $5,60»

%In the course of bis reply Hon. Mr, 
Meighen said that Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
had given Warning that the1 government 

old not hide itself behind the miser
able quibble that the shell committee 
had been expending Imperial money and 
added that' the Liberal government had 
spent Imperial money at the time of the 
South African war.

G. W. Kyte of Richmond, N. S„ fol
lowed, charged the government with ex
travagance in the administration of de
partments as well as in War matters.

n§
read i

me. ijDORCHESTER TYPHOID 
EPIOEE COST 

WESTMOBLUO $2,000

PillsHeaviest Fire Since Loos.
Now to return to my own experience 

here in France. I must say I like it fine 
and we are treated well. The mud is 
a fright; we had to get long rubber 
boots, Thre has been a heavy bombard
ment on since 4 o’clock this. a.m., the 
heaviest since the battle of Loos in Sep
tember. The Germans were using gas 
against our trenches last nightv We 
smelled it back here four miles from the 
firing line. It smelt like chloride of
lime. We have been busy today hauling r _ jewvevll
ammunition. It is reported that the I-'"—" LlyUUK 
Germans are soon to make a great attack ' aa(4 TobaccO Habit» 
on this front. Their air craft have been -, j, Vevetahle Rem-ZTZ °"ecl,nforiWdnhv ed£' for th^ habits^Trafe, to-
flew right across our cangp fpuqwed by- .home treatments
British machines but itrgot away, ! - intocHonTno loi, of
; I haven’t seen Earle yet, although we $2222! wiiw» and nositive cures, 
are only six miles apart, but he will he nhviidsns and
out for a rest the 22nd and I will see trosM ronfldm-
hlm, though I expeqj to hear of his death' c*ergy" q 
at any time, as he is a -bomb thrower 
and the most dangerous job in the whole 
army. H;-: ;I
Soldier Boy Recovering.
' Mrs. T. H. Ferguson, of Sunny 

received a letter " from her son Ga

man,
thank-co
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Literature and medldne sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult— ch, the secJ 

•f the Kaiser, is reported] 
Speed ing to Athens to the asd 
sffihis uncle the King,Brae, 
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= 'S MARINE JOL z .
CSStf® TORTOTin-WHH

:;;S •rs'.^rn »
f ur good ^hTspMtot toterat Str Hochlelaga, Sydney, coal, Domin-^rtT&sas^i « ■" °~«* ■ • K4 w .
Se'v Brunswick offers exceptional op- str Bendu, 2,821, Burroughs; JSydney, 
nortunities for men of enterprise. We j T Knight & Co.
uflrr a pcmancntposition Str Hartplete, 8,021, Carpenter. Balti-f .1, A"“- ^ ra.

3s
-i-t Pay weekly; liberal terms. >■
Nusery Co., Toronto, Ont. tf. omiito.

.AGENTS WANTED M

m

ANTED i nri ■
• ..v

- • 4 ‘ies of cream and milka 
ic V5th of every month, 
îommodities. Reference,

Î : . •» . ■ - - % ■' % 4 4 if"
,S„ . >;•

F:
; t ;f. J. 1 r > j

- an. 21. 
r hlsCQun- 
;d and se- 
« Me, the
>lng ““the

■w PI,nbe c I El

=3^
•T Ç1 afas

URL ... 1,._.__ , JË. (mpSEm
Rev. Roland Davidson now of Tyne 
Valley (P. E. I. )

--------->

FARM,
. JOHN, N. B.

pay ■ .**ton, ta
; of 11

w^m
nd was attached to the No. 1 

.........on the battie-

v
S*FK

Field’WASTED Tern sch BFCou«n.“B«rff.- .

= ^ ; a p°" 1”b*W. i™ a.
1 Paid for Postage Stamps used Str Hochelaga to Sydney in ballast, 

before 1876. Any kind excepta Dominion Coal Co.
can^-porta

Parrsboro, Jan 20—Ard, str, Corun-
■■____________ ■ — na, McDonald, St John, and cld for
TOR StT.E Yarmouth with 1,150 tons coal.

urday, twenty-five days from Parrsboro.

uu. - 11.-
4<(N.

. ■ > -

tin and will be inducted at 
early date.

■j®
■ASH

1

E OVER WHOLE 
U.P. EE

Mim • .: -*■ •cent
Beacon general coi _____

È*= . ii n■ ■7-.- ---------- g----
'the «HS*! ■■■■■

Ambulance Brigade Hospital, some to 
Col. Murray MacLaren for No. 1 Can
adian General, and some to Col. Hod-

HOME MID EH “
It will be remembered that early in

f .»»•*»* S2Sde3£fÏini tai^Æ^“?he“rB®ns:

sH KtBSL'SK: »■* “ hm‘ “ ““

Just &a fcwC lines to thank you for the “The Christmas carls have been duly He was born in St. Jolm. He is sur- 
spknâid cate donated by ymi* for Z received and wUl he forwarded the first yived by Ms wrfe and three son. and-

a^^civedt^^ fon caake.Ckandni interesting ^sit'™ the“hos- The funerff will bë held here Tues-

must say that I appreciate it very much pltol to October and she did duty there w„ bo_ =t Jolm on
indeed. Wem« til ^ to anow that Ms Ive'rythtag ChristmLX l^Ts’on ^ the late
those who are doing theii^bit "here fcmf to date. “Everybody speaks to til Richard L. and Eleanor Dickson. He

srÆr?.ç»£J ^ 3g gg-t -ms “*,*a*; r,lS53r&.“A1SK,“«^
you for y^r ^ndneBS to me I wiU think th^are tocl^ ity. He entered the lumber business in
^SlTuveto^f ^ wtocf/hop: Sere’ wlet^e” were. We areTl^t St. John and about fifteeny ears ago re-

Lisant SjÈStfSlK wf^bTh^an^iÆ-

that they are excellenb MoBt af to. cent hdp to the empire.” "in ^hTwas elected to the provin-

May Qod spjme us A PU«* of Comfort.
tion would permit he was sent to his to do as much for you some day. Thank- CoL Murray MacLarep.^ C.M.G, in but his fallin„ health made it impos- home in St. John, arriving in Quebec tog you once more beUeje me to remain, whose tospltal the people of New Bnms- gible,or him to complete the session ^.d

S3,t;ïïî«?.d3.r1a.eTLt
coveE^i of te w^uEfd I reedvrf your loT.ly cake which was "V'WUh 'the aaaiatanee M the matron, ’' Mr^DIchj™'U^nrvUed'Ly Us Aife,

and only a short time ago was given a so good, and I thank you front the hot- the can}s were addressed and distrlbut- who wa8 Miss Margaret Hunter, daught-
position in the railway mail service. He tom of my heart for your kindness. It ̂  and gave much pleasure to those who er o( ^ iate Francis D. Huh ter of St.
was running on the C. P. R. train be- goes to show that there is somebody ^vea them. The Christmas season John. three sons and four daughters,
tween this city and Montreal About a thinking of the dear old Mth Battalion. was a busy one, between cam of the pa- The sops are. R. Percy, manager of
week age he contracted a heavy cold I am proud to say I belong to them. tient8 end preparations. The huts and the Samper Co., Moncton; LeBaron, 
which developed into pneumonia. So When I looked at the card to sec who tents weTe beautifully decorated, the manager ef the McDonald-Wilson Co, of 
severe a hold did the malady get upon sent it to toe I was glad it was right Ncw> Brunswick hut appearing to great Winnipeg, and Frank of the Intercolo- 
his constitution that medical efforts to handy to where I came from. I lived to advantage. .. . The St. John Ambu- nlal Hailway, Moncton.

itrary were in vain and he died St John. And some day when this war lance Brigade Hospital, an Immediate xhe daughters are: Mrs. Rupertis over I will come and thank you pe^ neighbor, lo^ very veB and comfort- St«J^s oîDa^-son ^ity, Yukon ;'wTrs. • 
conally for your kindness to me^ I must aMe. Tbe New Brunswick hut was Herbert Bato,Twife of the manager of

weddings
___ _____ RMBNIlHi ÉBWMfljSifrito* No. i Canadian Gen- ^|d

■ it by'

recruiting committee that tbe following SfaiaM RcaatactL

" strare

HON. W. B. DICKSON 
DIED 01 SOIE

to cut thIt is
to 600 and save $60,000. WUl the ( 
erel conference be brave enough to i

rtiRM for sale, three miles from 
P Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 

Shannon post office. Queens Co.
f. Tb'TLifr'ft.
smr '

. BRITISH PORT&
Liverpool, Jan 28—Ard, str Philadel

phia, New York.

Benson,

itawa Hears That on Return 
of Minister of Railways from 
London Announcement WiH 
Be Made.

jX,Vacancies in Offices i
-

FOREIGN PORTS.
At-a meettog of the VaUey railway 

directors in Fredericton Thureday^ni^

An ar-

Caused by enlistment of those who have 
snswered, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s caU, must be
filled. .

Who will qualify themselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities P 

Catalogues free to any address.

Boston, Jan. 18—Sid, schs Helen E 
King, New York; Princess of Avon 
Yarmouth; Harry Miller, St John (N it
B), for New York. to satisfy ,

Cape Cod Canal, Me, Jan 18—Sld,schs t Kennedy A McDonald, contrac 
Leora M Thurlow, from New York for is said that the figure ia $67.000.
Eastport; Quetay, from Boston for St rangement wa^Talso made In 
Mary’s Bay. - of the claims of the Hibbard _

Gloucester, Jan 18—Ard, sehs Jaa\L tion Company, it is understood- 
Maloy, Stockton Springs for*Boston; amount wiU be suppressed untU thi 
princess of Avon, Boston for Wfadsor check has been passed over. L
(NS). ' X ' '-V --------- ' 1

New London, Conn, Jan 16—Ard, seh That the I. C. K. management has 
Edna, South Amboy for New Bedford, under consideration the project of tak- 

Portland, Me, Jan 18—Ard, strs blg 0Tcr and assuming control of all 
Glenellah, Sydney (CB); Rames, New telegraph lines on its system now con- 
Y«rk. ’ trolled by the Western Union was

Copenhagen, Jan 19—Ard, str United learned by The Telegraph yesterday. 
States, New York. At present the Western Union is in su-

New York, Jan 21—Ard, str Regina preme control of this branch owning - 
D’ltalia, Genoa. . en the wires and instruments over which
r Getfen, J»ti ‘21—Ard, str Bergenef- the businesB 0f the raUway is conducted 
jord. New York. _ _ in the lower provinces. It is known that

Bordeaux, Jan 21—Ard, str La Ton- negotiations having to view the trans- 
raine. New York. I fer of these utilities to the railway are

Boston—Cld Jan 19, str Maskinonge, under way and there is every Indication
" rato<k$L-Ard É str Lexing- of the P1” bd“« carried °at 

■LEAVITT—In St. John, January SO, ton, Boston:
1916, Robert EUls Leavitt, after a brief Portland, Me—Ard Jan 19, schs Jane 
illness, leaving a wife and one daughter, palmer, Norfolk; Wyoming, do; Triton,

RICE—At Sunny Brae, on Tuesday, Gloucester 
January 18, Rev. S. H. Rice. Sid Jan 19, strs St Gethard, Avon-

BLAIR—Entered into rest on the mouth; Rames, St John (NB).
20th inst, at his parents’ residence,: 8 Eastport—Ard Jan 19, schs Centeh-
Coburg street, H. Kenneth E„ beloved mal, New York; Leora M Thurlow, do. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Blair, Calais—Ard, Jan 19, sch J Frank
aged twenty years, leaving his parents, Seavey, New York. 
three brothers: and three sisters to Perth Amboy, NJ, —Ard Jan 20, sch

A V Conrad, New York.
Las Palmas—Sid Dec 22, sch M J

Edna V

a-1
long

i
Ottawa, Jan. 21—Negotiations be

tween the government and the Grand 
hunk Railway Company, in connection 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, which have 
ken in progress for some time, are ex
pected to be brought to a head when the 
■sinister of railways, Hon. Frank Coch
rane, returns from England. While the 
minister announced upon leaving that 
pis visit was made primarily for the 
purpose of meeting his two sons who are 
with the expeditionary forces overseas,
It is stated that while there he Will con
ter with the higher officials in England, 
including Mr. Smithers, of the Grand 
Frunk system.
I The impression is growing to Ottawa 
mat the negotiations will result in tire 
assuming by the government of the lia
bilities of the company, and the taking 
bver for government operation of the 
brand Trunk Pacific line, thus creating 
k government-owned and operated sys
tem from coast to coast, in conjunction 
with the National Transcontinental.
I The negotiations in question have been 
going on for some time, and it is expect
ed that they will come to a head before 
parliament prorogues. President Smith- 
fcrs was at Ottawa some months ago, and 
[while here conferred with the premier 
end the minister of railways at some 
length, but nothing was decided upon at 
the time.
| The traffic carried over the road as a 
[consequence of the splendid crop of the 
[west tended to tide over the question for 
[a still longer period, but it is believed 
that it will have to be settled one way 
[or the other at an early date.
| While the Grand Trunk Railway has 
[a considerable amount of money to the 
[enterprise, it is not thought likely that 
[the government will enter into an agree- 
[ment which involves the handing over 
[to the Grand Trunk of its whole present . 
tequlty far the system. • It is believe» 
that all which can be said is that the 
[government shall assume the liabilities 
Ef the company arid face probable tem
porary deficits in operation and interest 
bn bonded indebtedness for a few years. 
|lt is estimated that the government is 
[interested in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
[to the extent of about $126,000,000.
| The total mileage of the G. T. P. 
[system is approximately 1,800 miles and 
[the cost of construction is said to total 
[nearly $200,000,000.

•j
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S. KERR. Principal

MARRIAGES.
.

DEVER-WILLIAMS—At the Meth
odist parsonage, 70 Exmouth street, on 
January 20, by Rev. W. G. Lane, Pat
rick Dever of Donegal, Ireland, to Alice 
Williams of St. John (N. B.) x

-

field atten.
sent to

an

7*
DEATHS

An interesting seizure of liquor was 
. made -recently by Inspector John B. 
Jones under the provisions of a new act 
which came into/effect last May. He 
confiscated a large quantity of liqnof 
which was going via the International 
steamship line to Eastport for re-ship
ment to St. Stephen. The parcels did 
not bear the name of the consignees or 
other markings definitely required by, the .
new act. A large quantity of liquor 1<U£ 
seized for the same reason is in Poole’s 
warehouse, Water street; A test case In 
regard to the seizures, it is understood, 
wUl come up in the court in the near

■

of 1J<ig*: is* survived 

brothers and three si 
being Mrs. Bertha " 
Clarence Stackhouse 
and Mrs. Adelbert 1

ic. »«smmourn.™™*__
McGERIGHAL —At Westfield, on 

January 19, 1916, Mary A., widow of 
the late Jas. McGerighal, leaving three 
daughters to mourn. . ..» SSI

WHEATON—to this dty, on the 21st 
fast, John A. Wheaton, leaving a lov
ing wife, six sons and four, daughters 
to mourn.

KELEHEJl—At, West Side, on the 
22nd inst, Margaret, daughter of the 
late Hugh and Catherine Keleher.

HACKETT—At Douglas Harbor, 
Grand Lake, Jan. 18, of paralysis, Mary 
Ano,.widew-«oS«the late John. Hackett, 
of St. John. Funeral took place on Jan. 
21. Interment at Douglas Harbor. (Bos
ton papers please copy.)-

KONSÊCA—In tips city, on the 28rd 
inst, Babette, beloved wife of . Josepli 
Fonseca, aged 69 years, leaviqg her hus
band to mourn.

'the s

' Portland—Ard, Jan. 20, str, Fremona, 
MeUing, Hull.

Newport News—Ard Jan 21, str Sel- 
lasla, Abbott, Oran.

New York—ArdWWSte JobWPierdê, 
Virginia ; Lydia Middleton, do ; Ed
ward Smith, do; Annie Ainslie, Ken
nebec.

t Sid, steamers Chartes F" Mayer, from 
?WW*W!t’t8F Portsmouth *(NH>; Mo
hawk,' Carteret (NJ), for Bucksport; 
schs Adde P McFadden, Port Reading 
for New Bedford; Mary E Otis, do for 
do; Rebecca M Walls, St George (SI), 
for. Portsmouth; Sarah and Lucy. Gut- 
tenburg for Providence; Mary E Morse, 
Norfolk for do; Frank Brainard, Phila
delphia for Bridgeport.

*

JT-îffiEàî'lf’-StoMW a «t
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Gordon iMiyJ.. M Joumeay, St. John; Sund at 8 0.dock frojtithë residence 
Wm. L. bùrick, Newcastle; George W- of hiS Parents 
Hày, MeAeiMD^àÉÜit^ÉÉÉÉÉBrilÉilÉiÉMMIMfil j '

Passed**

The
Britt-Young. .

Friday, Jàn. 21.
’ . . ' The, wedding ...of Daniel J, Britt to

■ : CoL Hodgetts writes more particularly Mary C, Young took place at six o’clock 
ve parishes: .ti> of the shield for the New Brunswick yesterday morning in St. Joachim’s

" Parish of St. Francis-Jos. S. PeUCtier, ward in the Duchess of Connaught Hob- church. Silver F^lls, Rev. A. J. O’Neil 
M. P. P, Jos. Laplante, EmUe, Nadeau, pital at- Cliveden, where New Brunswick officiating. The bride was attended 
Romuald Long, jr. is represented by 100 Beds. This shldd by Mrs. James P. O’Leary and

Parish of Clairs—Messrs. Llguori M. was forwarded to him and in aclmowl- Mr. O’Leary acted as grooms- 
Nadeau. Romuald Long, jr. edging Its receipt he says: man. The bride wore a

Parish of SL Jacques—Mèssrs. Louis “I am writing to inform you that the ored suit of navy blue with hat to 
St Gnge, Alexis Roussel, X. P. Bosse.1 very handsome brass shield with the metch and carried a white prayerbook.

Parish of St. Hilaire—Warden Donat arms of New Brunswick reached us to- The bridesmaid wore a blue suit and 
L. Daigle, Jos. Belanger. dav, and 1 will take it down on my next carried a bouquet of roses. The matron

Parish of Madarrfkska—’Thefahile visit to the Duchess of Connaught Hos- of honor and the groomsman received 
Michadd, Joseph Verret. pital and have it put to place in the gifts of a gold bar pin and a gold stick

DEH',k,::a,^^p2 E”i
nmiiKSsar*

F- 7%LK Hortmao-CMipbdl.

Parish of St. Andre-Mesm. Fred All Canadians are interested to the Salisbury, N. B, Jan. 2fr-A pretty 
Marquis, Councillor Desjardin, Andre King George and Queen Mary Club of wedding was solemnised on Friday even- 
Levesque, Joyime Cormier. the Maple Leaf in London, and not long fag, tbe 14th inst., at the home of Mr.

Parish of St. Leonards—Messrs. B- R. ago, in writing Lady Drummond in con- and Mrs. Thomas R. Campbell at this 
Violette, Chas. L. Cyr, Cyril Bdlefleur. nection with this, Lady Tilley quoted village, when their daughter, Miss 

The Màdawaska recruiting committee n Canadian soldier’s opinion of this dub. Blanche, was united in marirage to Hed- 
organised ahd appointed the following After spending a week-end in London ley Horsman, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
officers; Pius Michaud, M. P„ president at the dub, he wrote home to say “that Munro Horsman, also of Salisbury. Rev. 
of the committee; J. A. Bernier, mayor If the organizers only knew What It N. A. MacNeUl, pastor of the Salisbury 
of Edmundston, vice-president, and J. meant to the men it would Indeed be a United Baptist church, performed the 
E. Michaud, barrister, of Edmundston, sufficient compensation for all thdr ceremony. Only the immediate rela- 
secretary-treasurer of the committee. trouble. With hundreds of others they fives of the bride and groom Were pres- 

At St. Leonards a few* days ago the blessed the day it was opened.” The ent. The trnppy young couple, who will 
local St. Leonards permanent recruiting ladles of the committee were so pleased reside to Salisbury, arc among our most 
committee met and organized for active that they bad the quotation published popular young folk and will have the 
recruiting work. The following commit- to “Canada,” as they felt sute it would hearty good wishes of many fnends for 
tee were organised; Charles L. Cyr, interest the many readers of this maga- their future happiness and prosperity, 
chairman; Jos. Desjardin,vice-president ; ztoe. This makes the third member (two
L. D. Violette," secretary. The other This dub was established for the use daughters and a son) of Mr. and Mrs. 
members of the committee are R. R. of Canadian soldiers while to London, Campbell's fafailf who have married 
Violette, A. J. Violette, John Laplante, and there they can secure a maximum 
Eplpbane Lapointe, F. B. Rivard, Ray- of comfort at a minimum cost, and It 
mond Devost, Fred A. Roy, Bptphane will he well for all those who go over- 
Nadeau, Fred L Cyr, Cyril Bellefleur, seas to remember that they will find 
Christopher Parent. there at all times a hearty welcome. *

Brighton Parish Recruits.
The followtog are the names of the 

men^of the parish of Brighton (N. B.)V 
who* have gone to serve their king and 
country; : •

Hartiand—Edward Downey, Lome 
Downey, Herb. Bradley, Cecil Beyer,
Arnold Blizzard, Frank ÇampbeU, Burton 
Clark, Frank Dickinson, James Dickin
son, James Gillen, Frank Goodwin, Ed.
Hanning, Eric Lane, .Steve McMullin, L.'
De. Macintosh, Ernest Noddin, Harvey 
Reid, Curtis Simms, Henry Sharp, Hal- 
don SiK>roll, Roy Stevens, Vtoal Thorn
ton, Earl Tedford, Clifford Thornton.

Uuper Brighton—Steve Bubar, Hum
phrey Bubar, Chester Cwf. * ' ;

Lower Brighton—Wriidell Nixon, Em-

Sat Brighton—James How. :
Coldstream—Elmer Avery, Washington 

Cralgff, Jarvis Cook, Claude B»tabrook,
Albert Hayward, Walter Hayward, Jas.
Pratt, Vernon Van wart, Wendell Van- 
wart, R. B. Wilson.

East Coldstream—Guy Mean, g 
Windsor—Earle Orser, E. A. Britton,

Men’s 2-Buckle Overshoes, Clifford DickinsonHarry Hamilton, Fred
$2.00 to $2.75 Tedford.

Men’s 4-BucHe Overshoes......$3.00 Lower Windsor-John Glass. Allie
Men’s Overshoe Mfanstream-Calvin Jones. || :v

$LI5j$1A0, $*A5 Ashland—BurreU Graham, Horace
Men’s Thick Felt Laced Overshoes, Hall, Charles Stewart. ,
Men’s Felt, Kid Foxed Laced Boots Howar'TB^’k-STDyef.

to wear under Oversho«,^ ^ ^ Cloverdale—WiUlam Burrell, WttUrd

•xs&mdm * - *Of the last two gentlemen I have been 
with died to my service.

t'T
lnJ*hSrmacy :—Louis A. Titus, 

St. John; 67 A. Olive, West St. John. ( 
Passed in dispensing : —Gendon H. 

Allan, Witiard B. Mahoney,
Louis A. Titus, St John.

The examiners were:—General sub
jects, Dr. H. S. Bridges; Materia Med
ics, E. R. W. Ingraham; chemistry, M. 
V. Paddock; pharmacy, N. B. Smith; 
dispensing, Aubrey J. Johnston, St 
Stephen.

The Loyalist City honored its glorious 
i cVad Sunday afternoon when Sergeant 

Kenneth E. Blair was laid to rest with 
full military hobors. It was the first 
military funeral of a St. John soldier 
who has been at the war and hundreds 
were in attendance.

tail-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estât? have been re

corded as follows:—. " muda,
St John County. Hampton.-Roads .....----------------- -

discharged apd port charges. -,
Canadian Consolidated Lands, Limited, Sell Carl F Cressy, New York to * 

to J. D. Barker, $1,000, property in Lan- Rosario,. Jamaica to New York, log- 
caster. wood, pt . ..

Blanch L. H. .Jack, et al, to Sarah Sch EUen Little, Portland to Marti- 
Farren, $800, property between Garden nique, cooperage, pt Sch Adelaide 
and Waterloo streets. Barbour, Turks Island to Philadelphia,

Caroline T. Tucker to L. R. Ross, with salt P-f- 
property to Courtenay street.
Kings County.

Heirs of EUen Carr to James Carr, 
property in Waterford.

Trustee of N. S. DeMiUe, to James 
Carson, property" in Havelock:

Jessie K. Fraser to Florence L Coleman 
$1,825, property in Rothesay 

D. E. KeUy to James Carson, property 
in Havelock. - : Ajfa "

H. D. Kinnear to Solomon Graves, 
property in CardweU.

C. J. McMackin to James Carson, $600, 
property in Havelock.

C. J. McMackin to John Carson, $400, 
property in Havelock.

U. C. Makenney to W. H. WiUîams, 
property in Rothesay.

Sterling Parlee to Mark Thompson, 
property in Norton and Studholm.

W. J Patterson to Ada E. Bain, prop
erty in Sussex.

> CHARTERS.
Schooner, Joel Cook, Norfolk to Ber- 

coal, $4; Schooner JacksonviUe, 
to Bermuda, coal, $5, FOOlffl

■ • -HE AGONIES 
OF NEURALGIA

OUTH KILLED AT 
CAWELLTON BYLCR. TRAIN. y ■

evening, wherrfjy John Savldant, a young b^u to New ydrk, with the result 
lad of seventéen, met his death on the that German statements of the seizing 
railway track being run over and kUled of importaot documents from Captains 
by the L C. R. suburbanf-whrch leaves N ier ^ WUson ^ befag discredited, 
here for Newcsstle at 6 p.m. Workmen The nationality of the woman is being 
returning home along the track found carefuuy guarded, to order to prevent 
the body lying- between the rails near new compUcations with Germany. 
Andrew street, crossing, and they notified Captain Wilson was return*? from 
the police who ordered the body, which on the Adriatlcus when aa he was
was identified 4s that of John Savidant, conversing with a woman-passenger, he 
to be taken to Graham s undertaking noticed the periscope of an approaching 
rooms. There an inquest was held later SUlbmarfae according to the story of a 
in the'evening, by Coroner Dr. Martin returning American, 
and the foUowfag jury; ’ David Chafap- «Weu, they are ai 
ouax, Alex. Mowat, Donald Trueman, said then.
Charles A. Alexander, Henry Carrie, companion 
Peter McNichol and James Parker. .“Absolutely,” was the reply.

From the evidence it appears that Then the officer told her about his im- 
young Savidant, who was employed at portant despatches. He asked that she 
McLennan’s foundry which is close to take them and deliver them to the War 
the station, left his work as usual on office on her return to Italy. She took 
Saturday at 6 o’clock and came out with the papers and did deliver them later be- 
a number of his mates. Near the station’ fag personaUy thanked by Lord Kitch- 
they found the suburban just hauling ener. Captain Wilson threw his empty 
out and Savidant calling on another despatch box into the water and when it 
workman to “comic and bum a ride” ran was later recovered by the submarine 
up and efitobed on the iron ladder of the brew they gave ont that important -docu- 
box car next the engine. That was the ments had been recovered, 
last seen of him till his body was found 
on the track, and it is presumed he at
tempted to jump off when nearing An
drew street and was thrown back from a 
snowbank or had his foot caught to the 
ladder of the car and was drawn under 
the wheels of the train. The body was 
dreadfully mutilated.

The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death attaching no blame to the 
I. C. R. or to any of its employes.

The fatality cast a gloom, over the 
town and much sympathy is being ex
tended to his father and mother. What 
makes the anguish of the parents all the 
keener is the; fact that they but lately, 
lost another son, Almon, who was killed 
recently in the trenches in France and 
was a member of the 26th Battalion.

The funeral of the unfortunate young 
man will be held on Monday afternoon.
Bçsides his parents he leaves a brother 
and sister.

I
A Nerve Trouble, Always Due to 

Weak, Watery Stood Brief Despatches.
London, Jan. 22—General Jeeoff, com

mander-in-chief of the Bulgarian forces, 
has been appointed a field marshal, by 
King Ferdinand, according, to a Sofia 
despatch received by the Central News 
Agency, by way of Amsterdam.

. Only those who have been attacked 
with neuralgia can form the faintest 
idea of what its victims suffer. A 
tingling of the tender skin, a sharp sud
den stab from some angry nerve; then 
piercing paroxysms of pain that is neu
ralgia. The cause of (he trouble is dis
ordered nerves, due to weak, watery 
blood. The cure is Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills, which make new, rich blood, and 
thus sooth and strengthen the disordered 
nerves and cure neuralgia. Mr. Louis 
Martin, Mildmay, Ont, says:—“I am 
writing to let you know the great bene
fit Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been 
to me. Two years ago I was a physical 
wreck. My nerves were all unstrung and 
I suffered tortures from neuralgia, in the 
head and throughout the nervous system 
generally. I was almost unfit for work, 
and only managed to get along with the 
greatest difficulty. I doctored for about 
five months and in this time took over 
forty dollars worth of medicine without 
any benefit. More, I was actually grow
ing worse, and finally had to take to my 
bed. My nerves got so bad that I could 
not turn over in bed without help and 
the pain was something awful. As I 
am a farmer you can easily see that 
necessary work was being neglected, so 
I sent for a brother who was in Alberta, 
to come and take charge ot the work- 
When my brother arrived he at onde 
urged my to try Dr. Williams? Ptok Pills, 
telling me of some cures that had conte J —' 
under his observation. I got half a dozen 
boxes, and before they were all gone 
there was no doubt they were helping 
me. Altogether I used nine boxes of the 
Pills and by that time I was s well man, 
and it is, impossible to say how thank
ful I was for my release from pato.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine or by mail, 
post paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60, from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

New York, Jan. 21—The police an
nounced today that with the arrest last 
Bight of Michaele Grasiano, while carry
ing a suit case containing a bomb, they 
believed they had thwarted a plan to 
blow-up the Brooklyn bridge or the new 
municipal building. -• , - ■ ->

London, Jan. 
once gained fame by
Jeffries, when the latter was heavy- 

■i* weight champion of the world, is now
|W, D. Stockton to Emma R. Carll, convalescing in a London hospital -after 
property in Havelock. having had his right arm, with which he

Mark Thompson, Jr, to H. A. Thomp- did the deed, carreid away at the elbow 
son, property in Norton. by a German shell. The first operation

Elizabeth Whitney to James Carson, vgfter his wound was not a success and a 
$200, property to Havelock. second was necessary, but he is now get-

Thirty-six transfers are recorded this, ting along well, 
neck from Gloucester county. Jack himself feels glad it was no,

--------------- - ---------------- worse, for he was a sergeant’ in the
famous “Princess-Pats,’’ which bore the 
brunt of the terrible day to the battle 
of St. Eloi. ' - , ”

he
at his 
you?”

Looking search 
he said:, ‘'CanT

during the past few months.

Dever-WiiUams.
M unroe, who 
tog down Jim

Friday, Jan. 81.•
A very pretty wedding took place last 

night at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. W. G. Lane, of 70 Ex- 
mouth" street, when; Patrick DeVcjr, of 
Donegal, Ireland, was united in mar
riage to Alice Williams, of St. John. The 
ceremony was performed in tl\e presence 
of a few relatives and friends of tbe con
tracting parties and the bride was un
attended. The bride is a daughter ot 
Mrs. Josephine Thomas, of this dty.
The groom is a sergeant in one of the 
overseas units stationed in St. John.'

Forge-Oakley.
The marriage of Miss Ella Mae Oak

ley, of SL John, to Private Henry James 
Forge, formerly of Fall River (Mass.), 
now a member of the 62nd detaining 
force, was solemnised on Tuesday eve- . „ 
ning at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. H. A. Johnson.

The bride was.attended by Miss Edna 
R. Durost and Sergeant T. H. C. Lister, 
of the 115th Battalion, acted as grooms
man.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
was tendered a reception at the home of 
the bride’s mother.

Private and Mrs. Forgç will reside to »
St. Croix, where the groom is now sta
tioned with the guards at the Interna
tional Bridge. Many friends will extend ’ 
good wishes.

Mrs. W. Carden Consens died at. Ot
tawa, last week. She was a native of 
Queensbury, York county, and was 49 
years of age. She was a daughter of 
the late Charles Morehouse of Queens
bury, and granddaughter of the late 
Major Daniel Morehouse, one of the 
Loyalists. Her mother was formerly 
Miss Frances Earle, daughter of the 
late Capti Thomas Earle, of Dannyshan- 
non, Ireland. Three sons and two 
daughters survive, while Mrs. Rainsford 
BaHoch of Fredericton, is a sister,

“Why isn’t a nautical mile the same 
as an ordinary mile?" , is - ; , 
“Because It is knot”

Woodstock Boy Promoted.
Word has been received ot Woodstock 

(N. B.) that on Jan. 1 Corporal J. A. 
BnH, son of Mrs. J. A. Bull, of that place, 
who is with the 6th Mounted Rifles, was 
promoted sergeant. Sergti Bull is at
tached to *B” squadron of the 6th C. M. 
R. and has given good service since 
reaching the front. He says to a recent 
letter that his unit- has been attached to 
the 8th Canadian Infantry Brigade and 
that they are now taking infantry drill 
instead of the cavalry drill which they 
were well schooled to before reaching 
the firing line.

OvershoeKAISER’S SON AS'
ENVOY TO ATHENS AND.*.

London, Jan. 28, 1.36, p. m.—A de
spatch to the Central News, from Dublin
says: ••

“The police have raided the house of 
. Countess Markieviez and seized a print
ing press and type, with which alleged 
pro-German literature was being printed. 
The countess is the Sister of an'Irish 
bgronet, apd. is married to a Ptdiah. 
nobleman. She was .one of the" leading 
sympathizers with James Larkin, head 
of the Transport Workers Union, during 
th?, street car strike riots in Dublin in 
1913, which were led by Larkin. She 
is also Well known for her activities 
among tire poor.

“The police have also raided other, sus
pected houses, seising arms and ammuni
tion.”

Pel« Boot

Buy now, at these sale prices and 
enjoy comfort sU winter.

Men's J-Buckle Overshoes, '
$1.25 to $2.00

More Portable Shape
A Lancashire weaver recently joined 

the army, and, after being at. Plymouth 
three months, was allowed home on a 
week’s furlough.

Visiting his old factory, he was en
countered by the genial head of the firm 
with a smile, and—

“1 hope they made a new man of 
you?”

The soldier replied:
“Aw’ll tell yo’ what 

They’ve ta’en th’ hump 
put It ott ml chest, and 
to cany neaw.” •

, i--

n . 1:

they’ve done, sir, 
i of mi back an* 

IPs a lot easier
No Ttoxe for Argument.

, (Ottawa Citizen.) ,
The British political par 

have taken Lloyd George's , 
last June to heart: “You cannot argue 
under shell fire; you can only1 decide.”

;
SEVERAL OFFICIALS

OF L G R. PROMOTED.
Moncton, N. B, Jan. 21—D. H. Wil

liams, cliief clerk to General Manager, 
F. P. Gutelius, has been appointed as
sistant general manager of the Canadian 
Government Railways. Harvey H. Mor
ton, formerly chief clerk to Getieffiri 
Superintendent McNellle, is promoted 

[ to be chief clerk to Mr. Gutelius, while 
Charles Rand has been appointed chief 
clerk to Mr. McNellie.

An I. C. R. train crew reported to 
police headquarters this momihg that 
while en route from St, John to MbBC- 

I ton they had passed a suspicious camp 
I fire in woods vTtet of Petitcodiac. 
j Messrs. Fairweather, Jarvis and How- 
' ard, of St. John, have placed loss 0# 
4 P- W. S. Colpitt’s in Tuesday morning’s 

fire at $5,U0U

seem to •*
i of

Seattle, Jan. 23—Six neopie were kill
ed in a wreck on the Great Northern’s 
westbound Cascade Limited train on 
Saturday, when tbe dining car and chair 
car were swept down the mountain side 
by an avalanche, near Corea station, in 
the Cascade mountains. Four bodies 
which, were recovered were brought to 
Seattle last night/ "Two passengers are 
missing and are almost certain to have 

. lost their lives. Among the known dead 
is W. C. Carter, of East Vancouver.

The Great Northern has two hundred 
men'at Corea, digging in the snow for 
additional bodies, and clearing away the 
debris which blocks the transcontinental 
line. Railroad officials said the road 
woûld not -be open before Tuesday.

■
“No,” said the editor, “we cannot use 
'^Wh^'asked the poet, “is it too

2£ieti'
r*

The New Chauffeur Ere Mtoto|;
Ora’ editor. “It’s too 

and too thick.” 
--------- ----------------------

of Mrs. Pearl Robertson, 
of Rev. and Mrs. Henry Hartt,

ives besides her husband 
eats, two sisten, Mrs. 

of Rev. W. O. Hazen, an 
î missionary to India, and Mir

Appreciated Cards,
1 *iJ*> Ï The people ofjew Bn

O”. *•““* ""**”* «
items of news will no doubt prove of red o 
toterest: ■

Some time about the
Christmas c^faT ' '

to Sir Herbert

■ ■ y
—have

There-

? V*

Francis 4 Vaughan
u XUS «rv

The death of George. W. Day took 
place at his home in Grand Falls on Jan. 
22* He had been in poor health for some 
time and a few days ago developed pneu
monia. Mr. Day was for many years 
warden of the county council.

/

latter part of and a 
forwarded 700 Hazen, wPrince Eitel Freidrieh, the second son 

°f the Kaiser, is reported to be 
speeding to Athens to the assistance 
•f his unele the King,
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: nsAn idea olthe esteem in 
"fighting 26th." is shown in a letter tece 
mother in which he saysf “Colonel Fow ls 
tell you to us the name of Colonel James I

Thus K is in every Canadian 
the front the hoys have nothing but 
praise for their superior officers and every
officer thinks his own men are the best ^escaM^belns* sick” while we hav 
In the field and so speaks of them. A j)egn hereisa^fijssssst...........

Canadians at the front tnan anything
else. , „ , Xhe" wether* Is eetti

In the same letter the writer tells of , and thr ffiT

BKmmBB £« V*
He was walking along carrying deal when }™  ̂ ,
suddenly a bullet; hithta • He whH^ ^“"dto^be^ . - - -

didn’t that hit hard,’’ and then fel Ran Into a Submarine.
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Enjoying Life at Front.
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